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MED 111 IS VICTIM 
OF I BRUTAL ASSAULTV J. * STEM ELECTED I 

PDTEIIM CHURCH IGE1T
Information Received from Mr. Gutelius Shows Agreement 

Between the I. C. R. and the Canadian Pacific Was Far 

from Being Completed. ;

WOULD HAVE BEEN SUBMITTED TO THE
MINISTER OF RAILWAYS FOR SANCTION.

Rates Proposed Were Regahded by Delegates as Discrimin
atory but There is Every Reliance in Premier’s Promise 
of Fair Play All Round—Mr. Hazen and Committee to 
Meet Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Today.

Mrs. J. W. Penery of Upper 
Hampstead Lies at Death’s 

Door.
ilConnie Mack’s Heavy Batting 

Brigade Big Factor in 

Victory.

PITCHER iuSH PROVES 
TOO MUCH FOR GIANTS.

eights ron
TIFT BIEL

VICIOUS CRIME OF

YOUNG SCOTCHMAN.Synod in Annual Meeting at Sydney Transacts Much Busi
ness—Reports of Committees Prove Favorable — In
tense Interest Being Taken in Work.

:
James Gibson Enticed Victim 

Into House—Broke Both Her 

Ribs—Escapes to Narrows 
But is Captured.

flew York Made But Five Scat- 

' tered Hits — Fans Believe 
Philadelphia Will Win World 

Series on the Run Now.

Efforts to Repeal Five Per Cent 
Discount Clause Meets 

r Setback.

■pectin* the appointment at the after
noon session, and at a suitable inter 
val in a brief, but nicely worded 
speech, he intimated to the synod his 
acceptance of the position they had 
appointed him to.

Foreign missions were the subject 
occupying the attention of the synod 
for the greater part of the afternoon 
and under this head several recom
mendations were made and some sev
en or eight resolutions were agreed 
to. Mrs. Thompson, a zealous and 
faithful worker in the mission Held, 
was called to the platform of the house 
and received the formal thanks of the 
synod for her endeavors.

In a neat speech she Intiidated that 
the best form of thanks to her would 
be for the synod, Presbyterians and 
people to stir up interest in the 
church and among young people with 
reference to missions. She advocated 
the establishment of mission bands 
to educate the people in the work of 
home and foreign missions.

The resolution giving effect to ti?is 
idea was seconded and ably spoken to 
by Prof. Falconer.

Sydney, Oct 9.—There was no ap
parent abatement of the intense inter
est in the meetings of the synod 
shown by the delegates and the gen
eral public when the synod entered 
its third day’s deliberations yester
day.

The Rev. Thomas Stewart "of Pine 
Hill was, by acclamation, appointed 
church agent and he in an extremely 
modest speech acknowledged the 
honor placed upon him by the synod 
and accepted the position.

Reports from committees on. foreign 
missions, the college board, augmen
tation and home missions were re
ceived and resolutions containing to 
same were passed. The final budget 

Two or three 
moat eloquent, and impressive speeches 
were made by the proper authorities 
refuting the suggestions of heresy 
which’ had been irresponsibly and 
quite unnecessarily raised.

Rev. Dr. Thomas Stewart, of Pine 
Hill College. Halifax, was elected 
church agent in place of Rev. E. A. 
McCurdy, resigned. Dr. Stewart had 
been asked to report his decision re-

Ottawa, Ont., October 9.—Members of the 8t. Jehu delegation are 
tonight in a frame of mind which, If not actually comfortable, is leas 
unsettled than at any previous moment of their visit. There are two 
ressens for this somewhat Improved condition. One is that they have 
secured, although In e very incomplete form, some Information^ con
cerning the agreement made between the Intercolonial and the C.P.R. 
The other reason le found In the hope that, at least, tha two Empress 

I steamers will corns to St John. Certainly the dalesmen has made
State and Treasury Depart- progress tod»y *nd, while the member, are net all cheered te ,n equal

, , degree, yet optlmlem regarding • eetlefactory outcome to their mleelon
meets Greatly Exorcised | i. generally prevalent.
n », ,, Mr. Helen, Senator Thorns, Mr. Rob I neon and ------Over Matter ---- Ghampion j meet 8lr Them„ Shaughneray In Montreal. The entire delegation pro-

ceada to Montreal tonight and will roach St. John on»-Saturday. Ae 
regards the agreement reached between the railways, the delegatee on 
brief study consider It discriminatory against 8t. John, and ere taking 

_ . _ . » action te oppose It. If their opinion le well founded, they rely on2*“*?£m,.r Borden’s statement yeeterday, “that the government w... not 
peel tbo flee P»r cent tariff discount dlecrimlnl,i„„ whatever." Two general e»eetlnge and

: hTaroueei toe Ctato eev.r.l committee conference. were held today. Th. «.«..ring, which 
el.lp* Which has aroused toe •(£» „ . 0.eleck, w.e eem.wh.t excited, « the Information
and treasury department» met a set- yJ,r<fly not lrr|v,d ,„d a eu.pkion we. developing

* co,or*d aantlmaan w.e .om.whar. cono^ Into, fuel supply.
:!H»7to.“w“; a.d j«: ... Th*.

Upper Hampstead, Oct. 9.—BrutaUy 
assaulted by a young Scotch degener
ate named James Gibson, Mrs. J. W. 
Penery, a woman 67 years of age, lisa 
at the point of death in her home here 
and the whole community is horror 
stricken at the heinous nature of the 
crime. Locked in a cell next the man- 
slaughterer McIntyre, Gibson waits1 
the issue of his crime.

Gibson, who Is only sixteen or sev
enteen years old, has been employed 
at the farm of Alfred Slipp for some 
time. This morning, while Mr. Slipp 
and his family were away from home 
attending the funeral of their little 
girl, who set fire to her clothing while 
playing with matches the other day 
and was burned to death, Gibson went 
to the home of Mrs. Penery, who lives' 
at the next farm, and told her she was 
wanted on the telephone at the Slipp'1 
residence. She accompanied the 
youth back to the house, but as she'; 
went to the telephone, Gibson assault
ed her and proceeded to lash her to-t 
the telephone, breaking her ribs in 
the struggle.

After the brutal assault, Gibson, un-1 
mindful of the piteous pleadings of; 
the aged woman, left her lashed to) 
the telephone, and ran away. Steal
ing a boat belonging to Mr. Slipp, he* 
went across the river to Cambridge \ 
and then rowed into Grand Lake.

Meantime the unfortunate victim of | 
his crime had managed to get clear • 
of her lashings, and crawled on her 
hands and knees to her home. On ; 
the return of the neighbors from the 
funeral her plight was discovered and, 
Dr. Caswell was hastily summoned to t 
attend her. Dr. Caswell fears she will 
not recover. An examination showed 
that her ribs had been broken on 
both sides, and that she had sus
tained other injuries as well. Owing 
to her advanced age it is doubtful if 
she will 
juries.

When the old lady revived suffi
ciently to tell the story of the crime, 
Sheriff Williams was notified, and he 
started out on the hunt for the young 
criminal with a part) of deputies. 
Leslie Slipp and George Colwell, tak
ing a motor boat, started out for 

verdict of man- Qrand Lake, and late tills afternoon 
they caught the youth about three 
miles from the Narrows as he was 
making for the Washademoak. When 
captured he was carrying a 22-callbre 
revolver and a small box of cart
ridges. He was taken to Gagetown 
and lodged in the jail.

PRESIDENT WILSON

STILL UNDECIDED.
BY “DUTCH" ERVIN.

•pnelml to The Stindnrd.
Polo Grounds, New York, Oct, 9.— 

Another dark day greeted thousand» of 
fans and although toe grounds were 
gogg> after an all night rain which 
this morning threatened to continue, 
the Polo Grounds were 
crowded to capacity. McGraw pitched 
Tesreau because he thought him best 
for a dark day. It was indeed dark 
enough for the big Giant for Connie 
Mack's team of swatters pounded him 
unmercifully and in seven innings 
made eleven hfts with a total of thir
teen bases. Tesreau was then bench
ed and Crandall twirled the last two 
Innings only one bingle being made 
off him. a home run to right field af- 

. ter two were out.
Big Jack McLean caught well tot 

live innings and in that inning whai- 
loped the ball to left safely, scoring 
Murray, and giving the Giant* their 
first run. Like in Philadelphia yestew
run* fafst^enough*on bases, 
for him.'As a catcher and hitter cri- 
ttcs claim McLean has it aU over the 
much admired Indian, Meyers, the 
Giants' regular catcher. Big McLean 
Is called ohe of the best on the New 
York line-up. _ .

After today's exhibition New York 
fans are throwing up the sponge and 
now think “Mack’s" Athletics wUl win 
the series. The Athletics had the best 
of today s game in every way. They 
outbatted and outfielded their rivals. 
Bush, who is a youngster, had Mc- 
Graw’s men guessing all the time.

The Athletics’ infield Is the fastest 
ever and it looks like another world’s 
championship tor McOillicuddy’s team. 
They figured in three sensational 
double plays and displayed more snap 
th*n their opponents all through.

Shortstop Fletcher, with an over
throw that would not be made by a 
fit. John East End leaguer, gave the 
Athletics two runs In the first inning, 
but with that exception the Giants 
were played off their feet The total 
attendance today was 36,888 paid ad
missions; receipts, $76,762.50, which 
Is five hundred and seven dollars larg
er than opening game.

It is now predicted that the Ath
letic» will finish the series in two 
more games unless something unfore
seen happens.

■r

once more or Frink wHI
was also ctxnflmed.

Believes it will Work Out,

FEUD ms «««I
Mil HIM DE LIEE TEBMII 
111IGGIDEHT

I _________________ Wtfir prog-
rsea”hed been made was brought about by a comtnlttee. Mr. Hisen 
sent for President Robinson, who Joined in consultation at the Club 
with the Minister, Senator Thorne and A. H, Harris, of the C. P. R. 
During the course of the conversation the statement was made that

Mr. Harris hat ro

deCO
classe. Alter Joseph W. Folk, solici
tor of the state department, who ad
vocates repeal of the provision, had 
talked to Mr. Underwood, he an
nounced that there would be no davel- the first published C. P. R. schedule was an error, 

turned to Montreal.X, opments in the matter for several
SECURE INFORMATION.

After the conversation at the Club the three St. John men went te 
Premier Borden's office and there found two messages from Mr. Out#- 
Hue. These messages stated that the agreement between Mr. Gutelius 
and Mr. Bos worth wee In the form of a memorandum, that the form
al contract waa In cSures of preparation, that It had not yet been 
signed, and that when ready it would be submitted te the Minister 
of Railways for hie approval. The agreement, It waa explained, le 
ceuched in railroad phraseology and could not readily be transmitted 
Intelligently by wire. Mr. Gutelius added that a copy ef the memo
randum had been sent to the Minister of Railways. Premier Borden 
at once secured the copy and correspondence from Mr. Cochrane’s 
office and presented hie visitors with the Information contained there-

days.
It id also stated that President 

Wilson’s mind in the premises is still
open.

Mr. Underwood still emphatically 
favors the provision, and had no hesi
tancy in saying so.

"The tariff is now a law and I am 
for the bill as it stands,’’ Mr. Under
wood declared. “If the President 
thinks the issue grave enough to send 
a message to Congress urging the re
peal of the discount provision, or if 
he Indicates that he wishes it re
pealed, I will call the Ways and 
Means committee to consider the idea. 
But even then, I would not favor a 
repeal until a thorough hearing bad 
been held and everything has been 
said on both sides.”

Mr. Underwood further stated that 
he believed there waa a misconcep
tion in the departments regarding the 
clause and that he believed it would 
work out advantageously to thlç coun-

Queens County Jury Finds Mc

Intyre Guilty of Manslaugh

ter—Prisoner Killed Indian 

With Stick.

Ed. Corbett of Hartland May 

Be Man Killed by Team at 
' Harvey — Other News of 

Carleton County.
survive the shock and in

specta! to The Standard.
Gagetown. Oct. 9—At today’s sit

ting of the Circuit Court the grand 
jury brought in a 
slaughter against Charles Medley Mc
Intyre, the negro who killed Gabriel 
Sebattis, an Indian, by striking him 
over the head with a stick. Th,© accus
ed was sentenced by His Honor Judge 
Barry to life imprisonment in Dor
chester.

Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, Attorney 
General, came to Gagetown this morn
ing to represent the Crown In the 

P. A. Guthrie appeared for the

Special to The Standard.
Hartiand, N. B., Oct 9—Today’s 

Observer has the following, which 
may be of Interest to St John read
ers:

in.
While Mr. Borden's communication waa In a sense private, Mr. 

Robinson waa privileged to report to his associates on the delegation. 
Accordingly the party assembled In the hotel at five o’clock, when the 
whole situation reported as above by Mr. Robinson, was carefully con
sidered. The rates as contained In the traffic agreement were com
pared with those paid by leading shippers among the delegates. The 
rate per ten mils was figured out, the possible carrying capacity of a 

train of twelve cars was estimated, and deductions made

“Ed. Corbett, an elderly man, who 
for a time lived at Middle Slmonds, 
and- who lately has been living at Up
per Brighton^ has been missing from 
bis home for about two weeks, and his 
wife has grave fears for his safety. 
He has been In the habit of absent
ing himself for several days at a time, 
but has never been so long. About 
the time he dtappeared news came 
of the finding of a man’s body on the 
railway track near Harvey. Mr. Cor
bett formerly lived at St John and has 
visited there at odd times. His wife 
fears that the remains found on the 
track may have been those of her hus
band. They were burled but not iden
tified, and the description corresponds 
with the missing man. Friends hope, 
however, that the supposition may 
prove groundless." , ...

Last Saturday some hoys of this 
place Imbued with the idea of having 
deer meat for Sunday’s dinner start
ed out on the hunt, and seeing an 
animal In toe distance all three dls- 
charged toetr Ire arm. with the re
sult that a two-year-old colt bellng- 
lng to C. H. Taylor waa badly woumV 
ed In the fleshy part of the fore -leg.
^te,™y.7;0to^ULnnxr.m^

near° Vert& Fairfield^ on>°Wednesdaj^
and the finding of two human, skele
tons in the ashes. At this writing 
further particulars could not he ob
tained. There 1» a gin mill A”™ 
section and It may be the oldstory 
of a Jag and falling asleep with a 
lighted pipe In action.

Trains going through here these 
*,,, are getting their motive power 
from Mtnto coal, and experts ride on 
toe engines to note the effect of toe
ne0nf Wednesday night there was a 
meeting at Windsor addressed by 
Messrs. Morgan, Britton and London. 
Asnt toe Hartland meeting Mr. Birm
ingham was conspicuous by hie ab
sence.

'

1 passenger
as to the actual per capita cost to the C. P. R. on the beds of the 
maximum chargee provided by the agreement.

Although none ef the delegates admitted any expert knowledge 
suoh ae would undoubtedly be required for a proper and Intelligent 
Interpretation of tha agreement, yet, by the exerelee of common sense, 
they reached the unanimous decision that the rate» are vary decidedly 
discriminating against St John and that the feeling of the delegation 
should be placed on record. Action to this end was taken on motion 
of Ds. Daniel, seconded' by Mr. Keeffe: “That In the opinion of the 
delegates, the details ef the traffic agreement ee far as they are new 
known, are dleerlmlnatery against 8t. John." A copy of this resolution 
was handed te Mr.,Hexen, the meeting expressing the fullest confi
dence In hie ability to protect St John’s Interest to the utmost

Members of the delegation are dleeueelng In a meet flattering 
way the manner In which J. M. Robinson hae handled a rather diffi
cult eltuetlen. In all conference!. In negotiation# with public men, and 
In private bualnaaa matters with hie aaaoelatee, he hae wen etrengly 
complimentary opinions Members ef both political parties admire the 

In which he net merely avoids, but absolutely Ignores, any 
suggestion of partisanship. He has quietly and with dignity controlled 
the too enthusiastic and encouraged<he retiring member» of the dele
gation and has honestly earned the highest regard of thoee with him.

New York Oct 9.—A new star 
biased forth In toe world’s series base
ball Armament today, when Leslie 
Bueh pitched the Philadelphia Ath
letics to victory over the New York 
Giants In the third gnmesot toe cham-

rcph ^“mi.wsSdVhto
rush to a pedestal in toe baseball hall 
of fame by the savage batting of his 
team mates, but the major portion of 
toe glory was accorded by belli fans 
and player» to the youngster who 
startled the diamond veterans with 
bis speed and control in. his debut 
In a world’s series.

While his pitching was not as spec
tacular as that of toe veterans Ma- 
thswion and Plank yesterday, hl.box 
work waa of the calibre that entitles 
him to a niche alongside Hugh Bedl- 
jent, of toe Boston Red Box and Adams, 
of the Pittsburg club, who performed 

of twirling valor In the

try. DETECTIVES 
HUNTING FOR 

SYDNEY MAN

case.
prisoner, McIntyre. Court opened at 
10 o’clock. After the Jury had been 
sworn in the indictment was read 
over. It’ was found that the indict
ment should have read manslaughter 
and not murder, which waa the case 
when the Jury brought In their finding 
a few days ago. To the murder charge 
the prisoner had pleaded not guilty.
When the manslaughter charge was 
made, however, he pleaded guilty. No 
witnesses were heard in the case.
After the prisoner had pleaded guilty 
counsel addressed the court.

P. A. Guthrie, prisoner’s counsel, 
made an eloquent and forceful plea on 
behalf of his client. Something which 
should have come out at the prelim
inary hearing, he said, had been told 
him by the prisoner, and which prov
ed that the act was entirely unpre
meditated by the accused. On the 
morning of the deed, prisoner told him 
the accused and the Indian were with 
some others working at the mill. The 
Indian took offence when he was told
to perform some of the work differ- Sydney, Oct 9.—A warrant for the 
ently to what he was doing. He call- a|Tÿgt of john Boslet was issued thla 
ed the prisoner names and threaten- teorn!ng charging him with attempt 
ed to strike him. McIntyre, the ac- tQ (acmtate
cosed, saw the Indian stooping down. Hayne8 now tn the jail charged with 
and presuming that he intended to the murder 0f Ben. S. Atkinson. Boslet
Xthe prisoner) hastily picked up a jg ^ mun w^0 ja 8ajd to have inform-
(tht prisoner) hastily picked up a ed Jaller Karn Df Haynes' alleged
stick and In an instant struck the In- attempt to escape. Boslet was arrested
dlan over the head with it, the blow j at North Sydney some time ago charg- 
resulting in the Indian’s death. He ed wlth stealing forty-two dollars from 
asked for the consideration of the 
court for hie client.

His Honor then delivered his charge 
to the jury after which they retired, 
returning shortly with the verdict 
“guilty of manslaughter."

The jury was composed of the fol
lowing’ William H. Gale, Rube ! tearfully the verdict condemning her 
Gaunce E L Dykeman, A. C. Phase, husband to imprisonment for life. The 
J A Armstrong J. T. H Carpenter, prisoner, however, remained unper- 
Cvrus Keyes Thos 8 Golding, E. Mel- turbed throughout the proceedings and 
vin Carpenter, Melvin Jones, Charles heard the verdict and judgment with- 
Cov and C H Waster. out apparent emotion.

During the trial the prisoner’» wife McIntyre will be taken to Wickham 
was present sitting near the prison- this morning to catch the boat for St. 
er’s box She held In her arms their John, from whence he will be escorted 
baby a few months old and received J to Dorchester Penitentiary.

Ell LOWERS THE 
WORLD'S RECORD

Lexington, Ky., Oct 9.—Uhlan, 
hitched to a running mate today low
ered the world’s record for a mile to 
1.54 1-2. Uhlan set the previous rec
ord at 1.68 last year.

Uhlan, driven by Charles Tanner- 
andv was favored with a perfect track 
and beautiful weather condition*. Warrant Out for Arrest of John 

Rislet — Believed to Have 

Plotted Escape of Haynes 

from Jail.

GUNBOAT SMITH WINS.
manner

New York, Oct. 9.—Gunboat Smith, 
of California, defeated Carl Morris 
of Oklahoma, in the fifth round of 
their ten-round bout here tonight The 
referee disqualified Morris for fouling. 
The Californian heavyweight had the

similar feats
PA&) Weff<rttive6rlwas Bueh's pkchdng 
that the Giants secured but five bits, 
sad three of these were <ct the scratch 
order. But three of the twenty-seven 
nut outs credited to the Athletics were 
made outside the Infield, and there 

stretch when the

D. Hazen, minister of marine and fish
eries, will represent Canada and de
liver an address. President Wilson 
will deliver the opening address and 
distinguished representatives of the 
States and other countries will parti
cipate.

It has been Intimated that the con
gress Is especially anxious to have 
Canada’s representative discuss the 
Dominion's plans for Improving Cana 
dlan waterways, the present govern 
ment's advanced position In water
way improvement having attracted at
tention in the United States. It has 
been also Intimated that a large num
ber of American citizens desire to 
have their government emulate Can
ada’s example and that a talk show
ing the great works now in hand and 
under completion In Canads would be 
much appreciated.

The membership, of the congress 
represents the very best in Ameri
can citizenship and a signal honor
has been conferred upon the repre S.™5RB
seutatlve of Canada in being ashed to ml this yey. On Not. 11 ha wlU a* 
deliver one of to* most important of dreee too Canadian 
the addresses. and on Nov. 99. he will respond to toe
4San'îr«i'i,emeïü li^e“torW' SîSto «?'Anïrewk 8«letT *

II. 5. ANXIOUS 
TO EMULATE 

CANADA NOW

better of too match every round ex
cept toe second.

U. A. REGISTERED BONDS
REACH NEW VOW LEVBL.

New York, Oct. 9.—Hotted States 
two per coot, registered bonds reach
ed a new low level today when a 
16,000 block was sold on toe floor of 
the New York Stock Exchange at 
94 1-2, a decline of 1 1-4 pointa from 
the previous record of 96 M. establish
ed Jely .29. m

STEAMER BJORGVIN FLOATED

Halifax, Oct 9.—The Norkeglan 
steamer Bjorgvln, which stranded on 
Indian Rook off Prince Edward Island 
coast on Sunday, waa floated by wreck, 
on today. The steamer will be 
brought to Halifax for repairs.

were tunings on * ,
Giants never drove the ball out of the 
'diamond.

of Frankthe escape
Giants Outbatted.

Bush made hie lew Into the lime
light under the most favorable circum 
stances for his hard hitting team 
mates tore into Tesreau with a fuel
led® of hits In the first two innings 
that netted five runs and relieved the 
youngster of the strain of pitching 
with the margin of safety narrow or 
entirely missing. This was particular
ly true of the first tour Athletics on 
Connie Mack’s batting list. Murphy. 
Oldring, Collins and Baker between 
them made nine of the twelve hits re
corded tor the Philadelphia club and 
these nine hits scored seven of the 
eUht runs that made the victory so 
one-sided. The marked contrast to this 
vigorous assault in the offerings of 
Tesreau and Crandall was the five 
hits scattered through nine innings 
that marked the Giants’ efforts with 
the bat. Not a single National League 
poafsesntatlve secured two hits and

I
j. a fellow workman at Florence.

According to the story told at the 
trial the man missed the money on 
returning to his hotel and Immediate- 

Continued On Page Two.

I

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont. Oct 9.—That the 

United States is anxious to emulate 
toe stand taken by Canada In water 
waye Improvement la evident from 
toe Invitation sent by Mr. Ransdell, 
president of the National Rivers andShafer's double was the only one good 

tor more than one hue.
The Athletics latest twirling star, 

who will not be twenty years of ago 
until November 11, did not pitch phe- 

Contlnued On Base Eight

Harbors Congress, to Premier Bor
den. During December 3rd, 4th end
6th too ninth annua! convention will
be hold la Washington, and Hop. 1.
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FREE COUPON
IMPERLAL EMBKOIDEBY 
PATTERN OUTF-IJ 
y mtwnftnr

THE STANDARD ARL£T
—■ ■ Kin»*

iAll the Material is Being Carted 
Away and Will Be Used 
Again — Marble for Tomb
stones. scTe

HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT le guaranteed to be the 
greatest collection and biggest bargain In patterns ever offered. 
The 160 patterns have a retail value of 10 cents each, or more than 

$10.00 In all Bring SIX Coupons and 70 cents to this office and you will 
be presented with One Complete Outfit, including Book of Instructions 
and one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cents Is to cover duty, express, handling 
and the numerous overhead expenses of getting the package from fac
tory to you.
N. B.—Out of Town Readers will add 10-cents-extra-for postage -and ex. 

pense of mailing.

TNew York, Oct. 9.—Every day fer 
Che last two or three weeks, wreckers 
who are pulling down the Aetor House 
■A*® kad a most interesting gallery 
pf idlers watdhleg every movement 
they make in prying apart the 
ial which, gave eheler to tht 
for more than three-quarters of a cen
tury. Those who knonw of the am liq
uidity of the structure sigh at the loss 
of the landmark, while others who 
find the boxing encasing steam mains 
which run along the railing of St. Pad's 
churchyard a comfortable place to 
leunge, sit, or lay by the hour, merely 
look on expecting something to happen 
Mrhlle a weak-looktog derrick lowers 
bug* blocks of granite to the decks 
fif waiting trucks.

It is probably safe to assume that 
few give mind to the destination of 
(he material composing the old host
elry which, since it was assembled 
In 1836, has been one of the promt- 
fient buildings of this city.

As a dealer In second-hand build
ing material said recently, “like a 
butcher who gets everything out of 
B-plg but the equal, we extract every
thing and use over again everything 
In a building but the plaster.”

Windows, doors* timbers, plumbing 
brick, stone and every possible sal
vage from the old Astor is being car
ried away to all points of the com
pass to begin a new existence in mod
ern structures. Even the lathes are 
saved for further use.

Second-hand building material deal
ers in the Bronx, Brownsville. Queens 
end New Jersey are carting brick and 
other parts of the structure to their 
yards to be resold for new building 
operations. The blue Quincy granite 
blocks forming the facade of the struc
ture are going in truck loads to a 
Brooklyn firm, which la to convert the 
blocks Into monuments and tomb
stones.

The Hudson Wrecking and Plumb
ing Co:, which bought the hotel from 
the city for $3,883, sold the granite for 
$6,000, and ia now disposing of the 
brick at the rate of five and six dollars 
& load. They figure there are between 
800 and 900 loads, or approximately 
1, 200.000 bricks in the old structure, 
which Is being removed so that the 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit subway can 
be carried under it, all of which will 
'doubtless enter Into the construction 
of hundreds of small buildings in the 
Unity's outskirts.

Season ÏMINIATURE ALMANAC.
withwrites a rich scarlet-red 

colour. Order it because 
it is important to have 
the best red ink 
as well as the best, 

blue-black.

October Phases of the Moon.
First Quarter, 6th.
Full Moon, 16th...
Last Quarter, 22nd 
New Moon, 29th....
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Of ILlll UNE SUCS VESSELS IN PORT.
tt.am.nL

: Cape Breton, 1101, R p and W F Starr. 
Str Baeington, coal, R P and W F 

Starr.
William Thomson * Co. received yesterday the official announce

ment of the Allan Line callings between St. John and Liverpool, and St. 
John London and Havre for the season. Most of them have been pre
viously published but the following I» th. Onal schedule:

LIVERPOOL-eT. JOHN SERVICE.
From Liverpool.

. Wed.. Nov. 26 .
. Wed.. Dec. 6 ..
. Wed., Dec. 17 .
.. Wed., Dec. 2* .
.. Wed. Jan. 7 .
.. Wed.. Jan. 21 ■
.. Wed , Feb. « •
. Wed , Feb. 18 .
.. Wed., Feb. 25 .
. Wed. Mir. « ■
. Wed., Mar. 11 •
. Wed. Mar. 18 .
. Wed , Mar. 25 .
. Wed. Apr. 1 •
.. Wed . Apr. 8 .
.. Wed , Apr. 15 .

Schooners.
W. G. M- SHEPHERD. MONTREAL SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA.

Sold by all leading stationers In the city and throughout the Maritime 
Provinces.

A J Sterling, 148, Durant, Parrsboro. 
Ann Louise Lockwood, J W Smith. 
Calabria, 461, J. Splane ft Co.
Celia F., 863, R. C. Elkin.
Dims, 299, A. W. Adams.
B M Roberta, 293, R C Elkin. 
Genevieve, 124, A. W. Adams.

TlSjoTFffT_
Vkôüwoop à uNPÙirwoce 

Timothy L. Woodruff, one-time Lieutenant Governor of New York and at 
present chairman of the progressive organization In Kings county, was sud
denly stricken with paralysis on the platform of Cooper Union while notifying 
the fusion candidates of their nomination by his organisation.

In the middle of bis speech Mr. Woodruff, who had appeared In perfect 
health at the outset, fell back Into the arms of William A. Prendergast. one of 
the candidates be had been addressing. It developed that he bad suffered a 
stroke of paralysis ou bis left side. His left leg, left arm and left side of his 
face were badly affected.

TF
From St. John, 

v Wed., Dec. 10 
. Wed, Dec, 24 
. Wed., Dec. 31 
. Wed , Jan. 7 
. Wed., Jan. 21 
. Wed., Feb. 4 
. Wed., Feb. 18 
. Wed., Mar. 4 
. Wed.. Mar. U 
. Wed., Mar. 18 
. Wed , Mar. 25 

Wed.. Apr. 1 
. Wed . Apr. 8 
. .Wed., Apr. 15 

.. Wed., Apr. 22 
. Wed., Apr. 29

Steamers.
Tunisian ..
Corsican .
Grampian .
Virginian ..
Hesperian 
Grampian .
Victorian ..
Virginian .
Tunisian ..
Victorian •
Corsican ..
Virginian .
Tunisian ..
Victorian .
Corsican ..
Virginian .

The Havre service contains seven sailings to and from this port 
which is two more than last year. The schedule is as follows:

minutes in a double boiler, while stir- 
ring conUntly. Cool before spreading.

J. A.' McKntght drove to Hatfield's 
Point on Saturday evening and return
ed Sunday.

Howard Patterson and brother, Har- 
ry, were at Kelrstead on Sunday.

W. McAuley was in Avonmore on 
Sunday.

Harry Patterson and Geo. Benson 
on a hunting

Helen G King, 123, A W Adams. 
Henry. 897. A W Adams.
Hunter, 186, D J Purdy.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 169, A W Adams.
J W Smith, 289 tons coal, RP&WF 

Starr.
James Barbour, 80, C M Kerrlaon. 
Klondyke, 78, J W Smith.
Margaret May Riley, 240. A W

Orange Marmalade.
Put one cupful of fine granulated 

sugar, one foûrth cupful of oraogamar» 
malade one and one third cupful boil
ing water In a saucepan. Place on 
range, bring to boiling point end let 
boll until mixture will Just hold ita 
shape in cold water. Remove from 
range and beat to a creamy consist
ency. Pour over cake sad spread wtiftj 
a warm knife.

tripleft Thursday 
through Cannan.

Minnie Slaueen, 271, A W Adams. 
Moama, 884. Peter McIntyre. 
Myrtle Leaf, 336, A W Adame. 
Nellie Baton, 99t A W Adams 
OroBlmbo, 121, A W Adams.
Oliver Ames. 433, C M Kerrison. 
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams. 
Ravola, 130, J W Smith.
Roger Drury, 807, R. C. Elkin. 
Saille B Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
T W Cooper, 160, A W Adams.
W E and W L Tuck

TRIED RECIPES. |

Creole Salad.
Out off the tops of eight medium- 

sited sweet bell peppers, saving the Quality Frosting,
with the stem attached ; remove

the seeds and white portion with- Put one and one half cupfuls of fine > 
out breaking the pepper, then throw granulated sugar and one and one
Into ice water for SO minutes. Mix to- fourth cupfuls of brown sugar In «Mice-
gether a cupful each of minced ham pan and add one half cupful of boll* 
and chicken, four hard-boiled eggs tng water. Place on range, bring to
and a bunch of celery, chopped, and the boiling point, and let boll with
a Spanish onion Moisten with dress- as llttte stirring, as possible until the 
Ing, fill the shells, replace the tops syrup will spin a thread. Pour gradu- 
and serve —Mothers Magazine. ally, while beating constantly, on the

—— whites of three eggs beaten until stiff
Oranoe Pilling. (but mot dry) and beat until cooL

8 Set saucepan containing mixture over
boiling water on. range and cook until 
mixture becomes slightly granular 
around aides of pan. Remove fro*! 
pan of boiling water, and beat until 
mixture will hold it» shape. Flavor 
with vanilla.—Woman's Home " ran- 
panion.

spent Sunday the guests of J. B. Mc-
Vrs. Phoebe Nobles, Hatfield's Point 

Is visiting friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kaye are visiting 

friends at Smith Creek.
V. L. Faulkner, accompanied by his 

wofe and family, autoed to Jeffries 
Corner
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From St, John.
.........  11 Dec.
........... 1 Jan.
......... 5 Feb.
.........  6 Mar.
........... 2 Apr.
...........16 Apr
........... 23 Apr.

From Havre.
..22 Nov. . 
..13 Dec. .. 
... 17 Jan. .. 
...14 Feb. . 
...14 Mar. .. 
...28 Mar.
... 4 Apr.

From London.
...20 Nov. ... 
... 11 Dec. .. 
.... 15 Dec. .. 
...12 Feb. .. 
...12 Mar. ..
.. 26 Mar. .. 
.... 2 Apr. ..

Steamer. 
Pomeranian 
Corinthian 
Pomeranian 
Corinthian . 
Sicilian ... 
Corinthian 
Pomeranian

;»p
on Sunday lari.
Wllmont Klerstead 

turned home from A short visit to 
Collins.

W. McLeod has left for St Ann’s,
Quebec, where he Intends taking an 
agricultural course at McDonald Col-
lT C. Muagrove, accompanied by
her sister and niece, have returned . , ,Sv^r*1'* ^ " we8t Æ M •SiSUSS 3
'em Mona»» lut, E. Fenwtck. H. R Hour; then odd «rated rind of one hell b”rS«. end ;rann*L«>«ft>?rth oni.M.of.orug 

«nthnsifLBt.tr convention for the office Juice, one naif taWespoonCyl of lemon •^oui^L.Tn «h, P.rUh of Stud- jujee. on. us rifttitiy beaten end one 
holm There 1> no word as yet ot any tablespoonful of butter. Cook for 16
opposition, end Indication* now point — .................... ,
toward the above bein* elected by 
acclamation.

Rev. T. B. Wetmore, pastor of the 
Baptist church. Is spending his vaca
tion at Alma and vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stuart are 
visiting friends in Fredericton.

Miss Mary Mooney, Sadie McAuley.
Emtna McKnlsht. T. 8. McAuley and

has re-Mrs.Delicious “FruitLaxative’ ’ 
can’t harm stomach, 

liver and bowels.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.

Arrived Thursday.
Sir Shenandoah, 2492. Lee, London 

via Halifax.
Str Baslngton, Stevenson, 

burg, R P and W F Starr, coal; fleh 
Effort, Ogilvie, Annapolis; Viola Pearl, 
Wadlin, Wilson's Beach; Str Connors 
Bros, Warnock, Chance Harfoor.

Sailed Thursday.
Str Navigator, Jacobsen, Galway, 

Ireland.

with his camera open and set for a 
snapshot. As the sun was getting low 
he had begun to despair of seeing the
marine monster while It was still light. Every mother realizes, after giving 
he said today, and started for the op- her . children “California Syrup ol 
posite shore, when suddenly a disturb- pigii- that this la their ideal laxative, 
ante of the water, apparently made by because they leva He pleasant taste 
a school of fleh In a panic, attracted *na n thoroughly elwapaes the tender 
his attention. On & chance that the un- utile stomach, liver and bowels with- 
expected might "happem Ellsworth out griping, 
pointed his camera * at the scene of when cross» irritable, feverish or 
disturbance and Immediately after- breath Is bad. stomach sour, look at 
ward a long head and part of a eer- the tongue, mother! If coated, give a 
pentlne body ‘rose to the surface, ac- teaspoon fui of this harmless “fruit 
cording to his story. The creature laxative. ” and in a few hours all the 
was in eight only a moment. Catching j ;ouit constipated waste, sour bile and 
a glimpse of the strange weapon which i undigested food passes out of the 
was trained on him, the serpent which bowels, and you have a well, playful 
had grown gun shy, after repeated at- child again. When ita Uttie system Is 
tempt» to shoot it, dived out of sight, tull of cold, throat sore, has stomach- 
That was Ellsworth’s story. ache, diarrhoea Indigestion, colic—

In the boat which finally ran down remember, a good “inside cleaning” 
the monster were Capt Hardy Wright : should always be the first treatment 
by his own confession a whale of a given.
whaler, and “Chinook’’ Leighton and Millions of mothers keep “California 
T. Carmody, a daring pair of ealmon gyrup of Figs” handy; they know a 
slabbers. teaspoonful today saves a sick child

tomorrow. Ask your druggist Tor a 60- 
cent bottle of California Syrup of 
Figs," which has directions for babies, 
children of all ages and grown-ups 
printed on the bottle. Beware of 
counterfeits sold here, so don’t be 
fooled. Get the genuine, made by 
“California Fig Syrup Company.”

A LONG LAKE 
SEA SERPENT 

IS CAPTURED

Louis-

DETECTIVES HUNTING 
FOB SYDNEY MAN

f Continued From Page One.
Ily suspected Boslet who had gone to 
JMorth Sydney.

The man and hla boarding master 
(went to North Sydney 
Found Boslet and attempted by intimi
dation to get return of the money. The 
hoarding master was arrested charg
ed with flourishing a knife.

The two Immediately came to Syd
ney and laid an information against 
Boslet for theft He was examined, 
committed for trial and discharged by 
Judge Flnlayson for lack of evidence.

It was while he was on his way 
from the Jail to the trial that he told 
Jailer Karn th story of the escape be
ing attempted by Haynes and which 
led to the discovery of the iron hooks 
and other indications of an apparent 
Jail breaking.

Boslet on. hie arrest for theft was 
preparing to go to Halifax and the 
writ issued this morning was placed 
In the hands of Constable Edwards 
for execution today.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Parrsboro, N. 8., Oct 9.—Ardi Sche 

Hattie McKay, Card, Dtgby; Levuka, 
Ogilvie, do.

Cld: Sch Levuka, Ogilvie, Dlgby 
with coal. •

Sid: Tern sch Annie Lord, Merriam, 
Salem for orders.

Campbellton, Sept. 27.—Cld: Str 
Mountfleld, Dlggins, Sharpness; 30th, 
Sch H R Silver, Galbraith, Barbados; 
Oct 1, ech Refuse, Parker, Barbados ; 
1st, Str Rlngham, Sclyott, Lethbridge 
Dock, Gasson; 3rd, Str Bergenhus, 
Kahrls, Lethbridge Dock, Garson; 
Sept 22nd, Str Marken, Smak vit Syd
ney.

Practical Joker With Aid of 
Junk Scares Hundreds of 
People from Fishing or 
Swimming,

where they

Special Event of the Season
tSea Serpent Raw Materials.Minneapolis, Oct 9—-The Long 

Lake “sea serpent" has been captured 
and brought ashore, but not alive. It 
is not really a sea serpent; neither is 

alligator, nor a sea lion, nor a

The remains of the beast, ao the 
will not be sent to theposse aver,

University of Minnesota museum. Any 
mattress factory, they say, which is 
short of material, can have them. The 
barbecue has been called off. Vari
ous questions jralsed by the zoologists 
will have to gray unanswered. And all 
because the Long Lake sea serpent, 
Instead of being a creation of flesh, 
blood and bones, was found after 
pitchfork prodding» to consist of one 
lalnted head, a canvas body, a pine 
îoerd tail, miscellaneous entail*, com
prising excelsior, tin cans. hay. rocks 
and discarded clothing.

“It’s-another one of those landlub
ber’s practical Jokes," said Captain 
Wright. “I hate these persons."

The Long Lake sea serpent, accord- 
ing to admissions from canny natives, 
was rigged up one night In a store, 
carried under the arms of ita four 
modelers to the lake, end tied to an
chor by means of a pulley so that it 
could be floated above the surface or 
sunk to the depths at the end of a 
rope.

Ita appearances were timed by the 
plotters to frighten the uninitiated, 
whose lurid accounts of the apparition 
spread consternation to nearby dwel
lers and attracted attention from many 
sources. It was caught because the an
chor rope tied to the monster gave 
way and permitted the home-epun 
prodigy to bob up before the boat of 
its foes. Such damage as it sustain
ed was inflicted in the few momenta of 
panic before Ita Identity was disclosed.

Dlgby, Oct 8.^-Ard: Sch Emma E 
Potter, Walker, Clementsport for Bos
ton (in for harbor.)

Cld 7th: Schs Levuka, Ogilvie, An
napolis, (to load brick for St John); 
Cora Gertie, Crocker, Freeport (both

it an
giant turtle, each of which It has been 
surmised to be.

"There can’t be any doubt that 
of animal Is In Long Lake LOWER Mills»

SONS DF TEMPERANCE 
E1ECTE0 OFFICERS

OtU^c 00
Brilliant Ballets,

Georgeously Costumed

some sort 
here," *aht P. A. Andregg, cuhler of 
the State bank of Long Lake, "for I 
saw It with my own eyes the other 
day. Somebody called out, ‘Here’s 
the sea serpent’ A number of us 
who had been skeptical before ran 
down to the wharf. What looked to 
me to be an enormous turtle w»s 
churning the weter. Th, creature 
finally got frightened aa a rowboat 
with two men approached. It disap
peared below the surface. As It dived 
down a pair of gigantic flappers could 
be seen.” , ...

August BJorklund. a blacksmith who 
has lived near Long Lake for twenty- 
five years, said: “It la the tame thing 
I saw In the lake twenty years ago 
I hadn’t caught sight of It since until 
Its recent appearance."

No lew uncanny thin th. 
pent’s appearance are the sound. It 
emits, according to W. H Pharoh, a 
retired business man.

"Although I haven't seen It, I have 
heard the animal mewing In the mid
dle of the lake." said Mr. Pharoh. 
“My theory le that It 1$ a sea Hon."

Samuel Rlttioger, a merchant, was 
nosltive that the visitor la a specie of 
P He saw It plainly several

sld.)
Sld 7th: Sch Sam Slick, Newcomb, 

Mlnudle (to load coal for Wolfvllle.)
Mulgrave, Oct 7.—Ard: Tugs Lord 

Kitchener and Lord Woleeley, with 
dredge Beacon Bar and scows and sld 
for St Andrews.BICHE I WARNING 

YU SHOULD REED
FYORK THEATRE

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday Nights 

OCT. 16,17 .«■ 18
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Lower Mlllstream, Oct 9 —On Tues
day evening Brittannla D ivleian, Bons 
of Temperanee, elected and installed 
the following 

w. p., t. 8. McAuley; w. A.. Mary 
Mooney; R. 8., Sadie McAuley; A. R. 
6., Roy Youngs; F. 6., Katie Corbett; 
Trees., J. A. McKnigbt; Con., J. L. 
McAuley; Asst. C., Emma McKnigbt; 
I. S„ W. Thomas; O. S.f L. McAuley; 
8. Y. P. W., Sadie McAuley.

The division le In a flourishing con
dition and has enrolled several new 
members of late.

N. B. Hicks and wife have returned 
frqm the Charlottetown 
„ 8. Sharp, accompanied by Geo.
Younge, left oa Monday for a hunting 
trip Ft Salmon River.

A. E. McAuley and wife of Sussex,

Portage Vale, King’s Co., Oct 9 — 
Mrs. Bliss H. Dunfield, St John, is 
the guest of Mrs. Spencer Dunfield.

Byron McLeod, Penobsquis, was 
-here Monday looking after the roads. 
Mr. McLeod during the past season 
has placed his section in a splendid 
shape. The local government certain
ly made good when they chose him to 
look after the roads in Cardwell par-

A WELL-MIXED PROGRAMME FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.5t is One of Nature’s First 
Signs of Kidney Trou

bles, if Neglected, 
Serious Diseases 

May Follow.

oBc«rg:

IMPFRIAI -“IUE MYSTERIOUS HAND”Ml VIM l-llini. Wlerd Detective Story by Lubln.SPECIAL MATINEE ■•he
“His Extravagant Wife”

A Komloàl Kalem Kink.
Herbert Morey has a crew of men 

at work putting a breakwater In near 
Albert Stockton’s to save the road. 
About twenty years ago a breakwater 
was placed there at a cost of several 
hundred dollars, and several times 
since then money has been expended 
there.

The Misses Alice and Gladys Col- 
iller, Salisbury, are the guests of their 
aunt, Mra. R. H. Gifford.

Another rural mall delivery has been 
started from Anagance. This one will 
serve Corn Hill. There la already 
nearly thirty boxes on the route. Be
sides the mall for the rural boxes 
the contractor carries five bags of mall 
Yor poet offices. Willis Dunfield Is the 
contractor. The farmers are begin
ning to realize what it is to have a 
real active government in power.

R. M. Gross, the genial station 
agent at Anagance, brought down a 
fine moose a few days ago.

Harry Jonah at this place also 
brought down a mooée a short time 
«go.

A number of the members

Indian, Baby and SnakeSATURDAY AfTMNOON. OCT. 18th
In Paths’* "A False Accusation.”When the kidneys are clogged up 

Snd inactive, nature has a way of 
Srarning you.

Backache Is one of the first symp
tôme You may also be troubled with 
«disagreeable, annoying bladder disord
ers; have attacks of lumbago or rheu
matism; become nervous, tired and 
teal all worn out; puffy swellings 
«how under the eyes or. in the feet 
»nd ankles ; and many other symptoms 
fare noticed. If they are neglected, 
dropsy, diabetes, or Bright’s Disease, 
which so often prove fatal, may re
stait

Seat» on tale Wednesday. Oct 
15, 9 a. m. at Landry’s

exhibition.

BY MUTUAL AGREEMENT’ SïïSEdison Drama « 
With Star Cast .

!
alligator.
da?f^n alligator and has lega" he 
Insisted. “If it goes ashore and gets 
on the ground it oan walk around. Its 
presence is A danger to those people 
whose homes are close by.”

SIGNOR MANETTAURSONA & D’OSTA
Neapolitan Tenor,•lelllan Mlnetrelo,

AN ATTRACTIVE ROOM 41 GOOD CE The Famous Italian 
Saxaphone Quartet

“Heme, Sweet Heme 
Two Reel Heart Baser

MON.
TUI.

NEXT
WEEKSailed Up te Wharf.

is one that is furnished with 
appropriate and graceful fur
niture. We can make every 
room in your house attrac
tive if you will only make 
your selection from our dis
play. Furniture possessing 
the quality of ours is not to 
found everywhere, even at 
much higher prices than we 
charge.

Not a boy boo ventured! In swimming 
rince the serpent woo righted. Except 
tor fishermen, few people were willing 
to row on the like. Those who live on 
the tar side preferred to walk.

For tear the creature might sidle up 
to the wharf end wreck some ot hla 
rowboat, by "ride swiping" them with 
IPs tell. Olaf Nelson, whoee hooee Bee 
about eeventyflve yard, from the we. 
ter, unchained fait doge eo they might 
keep watch.

In edOltien to those named, others 
who sew It were Joeept Brown. » em
pester: Ernest Neltemeyer, mall eer- 
tier; John Roy. railroad men: Martin 
Donlon. fishermen; Fred Hale, eeelstr 
ant caehere of the Waite Bank ed Loaf 
T .w- end Mile Kite Andrews John 

chance discoverer ot the big

Something Special for The 
Kitchen Range.

It 1» not only dangerous, but need- 
lew tor you to enfler and endure the 

of these troubles, when a lit
tle Croxone now w^ll quickly and 
-surety end all such misery

There la eo more effective remedy 
known for all such troubles then Crox
one. because It, reaches the 
soaks right Into the kidneys through 
the walls end lining*, cleans out the 

pores: neutralises and die- 
poisonous uric acid and 

that lodge la the joints 
and cause those terrible 

pains, and makes the kid- 
111 Ur and sift the potion out ot 

and drive It from the system 
different from

BUMPER MATIREETOR KIDDIES TOMORROW! ÂHere Is » coal each al you have 
bwn looking tor. trm burning, quick 
heating, no clinker end very little ash. 
and/wlth it all, good lasting quali
ties. All this and mere can be said 
of our free hurting American chest
nut It le m very special coal at the 
regular price. You should at least try 
tt Also the earns coal In nut and egg 
else, for heating purposes. Consumer* 
Coal Co., Ltd., 831 Charlotte street, 

Broad street), ’Phone

_

ALGAR DAY, TUESDAY. OCT. 21st.it THAT
I Grind Patriotic Observance of Lard Ndson’a 

Great Sea Victory 1the ^t Mar- 
tin Luther L. O. L. No. 104 will go tp 
Sussex Thursday night, where a Royal 
(Black Preceptory will be organised.

Under Direction of
SL George’* SocietyYORK THEATRE

Appropiite Oration by Canada’* Renowned Speaker

MON. GEORGE E. FOSTER
STOCK PAPERS.

It Is practically 
without résulta, 

ge costs but a
(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

New York, Oct. 9.—Commercial— 
fTbere is » serious lack of buying pow- 
H»r in the. market

Tribune—There - is no volume oil 
Activity to give any special signifi
cance to the trend.

American—Many commission houses 
(Advise their clients to prepare tor a 
gead,just ment of prices.

Sun—The market as a whole shows 
mo expansion of public buying.

N. Y, FINANCIAL, BUREAU.

f2Sf*jjfft spent fifteen yews as sa 
angler on Long Imite, hoe not been In a 
boat since Us experience, aoeortiln* te 

snort of Ms friends.
Ellsworth, of 
n dose* o

WATCHES
________ Banned

srass?"4'
ERNEST LAW... 3 Coburg St

High-Oast Concert Membes. slso English in Char-

«“■ 9sussBsffsi“" 
jnei»

1A. E. EVERETT,Wal

Fw*h
■ban el th*Tub. purebaMd ol91 CHARLOTTE ST.the The Scho 

Tone Resist 
of 124 Tons

r,seepw«

\ J.
A■ 61 and «8 1. f’SS- I

MUSIC

ALL THIS WEEK

TltOMPSON-WOODS STOCK CO.
ALIAS

JIMMY VALENTINE
Cham. Klein'» 
Greatest PlayNEXT WEEK

‘THE GAMBLERS’
MATINEES: 1,000 Seata at 15c., Wed., Thurs., Erl,Set. 
NIGHT PRICES: 15c. to 50c NO HIGHER.
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.TEST SHIPPINGTHE ;WS AND ANNOUNCEMENTSI

JL
I

3 -f

EL ARRIVAIS.

ubrihob usees im 
owes urn piFimi

hie units
E TE USED

STEAMSHIPS. RAILWAYS.
Royal. Leu kneading with Five

AUAMHNE
Kw Steamship;

Wlleon, London: C A Senex, R 
B Mathews, E R Dorken. Montreal; D 
B Donaldson, R Mathews, Toronto: Q 
T Alexander, Bprlnghlll; J E Melhua, 
Houlton ; E Lever, Toronto; P O Mas
son, Quebec; A B Connell, Woodstock: 
Mrs P Ryan, Misa K Ryan, Backvllle; 
Mrs W C H Orlmmer, St Andrews; M 
Phllllpson.
Tsnesnrsr;
R V Oates, M. O Hart. J E Woods, 
Halifax; C Vermelyea, Chicago; H W 
Livingston, P C Malr, Toronto; E H 
Duffy, Chicago; L P Moore, O B 
Smith, 8 Bnebrloe, Montreal; B S 
Reads. Ottawa; A H Lange and wife. 
New York; B H *'»her. Boston; Mrs 
L E Hubbard, Mieses Nealls, Brook
line, Mass; P N Amey, Ottsws; T G 
Ferrie, Halifax; A D Curry and wife. 
Amherst; L Livingston, Montreal; W 
E Cole, New York; Oeo F Alexander., 
Springfield ; D C Beattie, St George, | 
Ont; W B MacKey. Montreal; I S 

wife, Brookline; F W Lea
key, Montreal; PT B Young and wife, 
Oavdqret; J O Tucker, Toronto; J J 
rowle, Ottnwa; Mre Thee Klllnm, Mrs 
T R Jolly, Yarmouth ; A B Treaklee, 
Sussex.

O T Roses — less exertion.
Yours the smooth, uniform 

dough—the live springy dough 
that snaps and crackles happily.

■ MONTREAL. TO LIVERPOOL. I
Royal Mall Servies.

I Tunisian ., .. Tuns., OeL 14 I 
I Victorian............... Tuan., Oct 11 I
■ Coral can .. .. Tuna., OcL 28 I
■ Virginian .. .. Tues.. Not. 4 I 
I MONTREAL TO GLASGOW. I

Royal Mall Servlee.
I Hesperian .. .. Thura., OcL 8 I
■ Prétorien...............Sat., OcL 18 I
■ Grampian .. .. Thurs., OcL 23 II
■ Scandinavian .. .. Sat., Nov. 1 I 
I MONTRE* UHAVRE-LONOON. I

■ Corinthian .. .. Sun. OcL 11 I
■ Sicilian...................... Sat., OcL 11 I
■ Ionian.......................Sun., OcL 26 I
■ Pomeranian .. .. Sun. Nov. 2 I
■ For raise nag full particulars. I
■ apply
■ WM. THOMSON 4L CO. City, ev I
■ M. A A. ALLAN, Cesserai Agents. I

8 BL Peter street. Montreal I

poneton; B P Miller, 
A Pickard, Sackrllle;Season Begins when Navigation Opens and Closes 

with Winter—Fishermen Live in Newfoundland 
and Even Come from France and England—Work 
on Shares.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
October Phases of the Moon.

First Quarter, 6th,
Full Moon, 16th...
Last Quarter, 22nd 
New Moon, 29th....

21h. 46m. 
2h. 7m. 

18h. 63m. 
-lOh. 29m.

On the Labrador coast the fishing 
seasons begins when navigation opens, 
with the breaking up of the floes and 
their disappearance from bays and 
harbors, and ends when oncoming 
winter closes the bays to the fishing 
craft. Generally, the season lasts 
from about July 1 to October 1, though 
some seasons see the waters open by 
the middle of June. Few fishermen 
live the year round on- the Labrador 
coast. Most of those who ply their 
trade In the North are winter dwell
ers in Newfoundland, and Labrador 
Is only their summer resort. The 
usual procedure Is for a company to 
recruit Its men, with necessary wo
men to work at necessary housekeep
ings tasks, In St Johns, Bay Roberts, 
Havre Grace or some other Newfound
land port, .and on a given day congre
gate its modern argonauts on a steam
er or schooner and sail away for the 
North.

One company of merchants has the 
wooden steamer Southern Cross, the 
same craft that Lieutenant Shackle- 
ton used on his expedition to the 
South Pole region several years ago, 
and last summer 183 persons—men, 
women and children—set out on her 
for Battle Harbor, the company’s post 
Just north of Belle Isle Straits. The 
steamer arrived on June 15 and the 
ptrty at onoe occupied the cottages, 
which the company owns, and which 
are closed all the off season.

Settling to Work.

A week's work making everything 
tidy and comfortable prefaces the 
summer’s activities. Then the men 
who have shipped as fishermen, either 
on shares or for wages, man their 
dories, set their traps, or large nets, 
which they moor at one end to the 
rocks on shore and the other end to 
floating buoys 50 or 60 feet off shore. 
These enormous nets are about 13 
feet in depth and 26 or 30 feet wide. 
One end is open for the entrance of 
the fish, which, once they are Inside, 
find no way of exit.

The fishermen visit the traps three 
times dally, drawing them up one end 
at a time and passing the whole trap 

their
which has congregated in the end of 
the net. Sometimes a whole boat 
load of fish Is secured at one drift, so 
that the boat is difficult to navigate 
with its great burden of fish, but moré 
often two or three barrels of cod afs 
the result of a haul.

Traps are often loosened by pieces 
of floe In late summer. The bergs 
that line' the Labrador Coast at all 
seasons are constantly breaking up In 
the summer tira* when the sun’s rays 
disintegrate the great masses. Then 
the fragments float about or are wash» 
dd toward shore by the waVee, and 
press against the nets, freeing them 
from their moorings and tearing great 
rents in their sldes^

Once the fish are secured, they are 
dressed In the stage, salted, washed 
and spread' upon the flake to cure. 
At night they are plied In cylindrical 
heaps and covered over with berk 
for protection against moisture. Sev
eral days of spreading are required 
to dry the fish sufficiently for ship
ment The principal markets for Lab
rador and Newfoundland cod are 
Spain, Italy, Brazil and Argentina, 
and schooners and steamer» make 
voyages direct from Labrador to these 
countries. In certain years over $1<* 
000,000 worth of dried codfish has 
been exported direct from Labrador 
to the countries' of Lower Europe 
and South America.

ty. But many are said to he very well

It Is Interesting to note what ex 
tended journeylngn are involved in 
the process of reaping the harvest of 
the seas. In the Straits of Belle Isle 
are families that come to their “room’’ 
or fishing site, from the West Coast 
of England and from Blttany.

Their career is one of hardship, but 
doubtless on£ of Intense fascination. 
The change of scene and of atmo
sphere Is a constant allurement from 
season to season, while the discom
forts are forgotten or dissolve Into re
collections of zestful adventure. What 
the vocation entails to the young folks, 
only those who have been children en
gaged in this primitive Industry bat
tling for their sustenance with the 
rude forces of i*\ture, can teil.

off.
ê
ÀV i
* Crane and

5.44 8. 20.41 2 1.38

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers. —

Cape Breton, 1109, R P and W F Starr. 
Str Basington, coal, R P and W F 

Starr.

HlS Last Request.
Not a sound could he heard In the 

court room. The prisoner had just 
ondemned to death.

"You have a legal right to express a 
last wish," said the Judge, "and If It is 
possible, It will be granted."

The prisoner, who was a barber, 
gave the judge an appealing look as he 
replied :

"I should like just once more to be 
allowed to shave the district attor
ney.”

22

Schooners.

PICKED 8 BUCK LIIEA J Sterling, 148, Durant, Parrshoro. 
Ann Louise Lockwood, J W Smith. 
Calabria, 451, J. Splane ft Co.
Celia F., 863, R. C. Elkin.
Elms, 299, A. W. Adams.
B M Roberta, 293, R C Elkin. 
Genevieve, 124, A. W. Adams.

f)

cKCKyea
Closing letter on

THE COTTON MARKET.
ST. JOHN, N. B.. to DEMERARA.

• S. S. Uller «alla Oct. 18 for Bermuda, 
St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, Trinl- 
dad, Demerara.

S. S. Oruro sails Oct 6 for Bermuda, 
Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, St 
Vincent Barbados, Trnidad, Demer-

For passage and freight apply to
WILLIAM THOMON 4L CO.,

Agents, St John, N, B.

Helen G King, 128, A W Adame. 
Henry. 897, A W Adams.
Hunter, 186, D J Purdy.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 169, A W Adame.
J W Smith, 289 tons coal, RP&WF 

Starr.
James Barbour, 80, C M Kerrlaon. 
Klondyke, 78, J W Smith.
Margaret May Riley, 240, A W

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Oct. 9—The selling 

movement which was cheeked, yester
day by apprehensions of storm dam
age In the eastern belt was renewed 
this morning and there has been a 
severe break in prices. The opening 
was 3 pointe higher on October, but 
generally 3 to 5 points lower, and 
after some little Irregularity the mark
et became very weak and unsettled. 
Offerings seemed to Increase as prices 
eased off, and stop orders were un
covered in considerable volume be
low 13 cents for January. The market

ThanksgivingAsks for Agencies.
The Board of Trade has received a 

communication from Wm. H. Ledeatt, 
of St. Johns, Antiqua, B.W.I., asking 
to be put In communication with local 
manufacturers who want to try to 
open a market for their wares In the 
West Indies. He particularly wants 
catalogues and price lists from manu
facturers of machinery for steam 
laundries.

«Hhtr ara.

OCTOBER

20thMinnie Slausen, 271, A W Adams. 
Moama, 884. Peter McIntyre. 
Myrtle Leaf, 336, A W Adame. 
Nellie Eaton, 99t A W Adams 
Oroelmbo, 121, A W Adams.
Oliver Ames. 433, C M Kerrieon. 
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams. 
Ravola, 130, J W Smith.
Roger Drury, 807, R. C. Elkin. 
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
T W Cooper, 160, A W Adams.
IF E and W L Tuck.

->
STEAMSHIPS. MANCHESTER LINE EXCURSION TICKETS AT 

SINGLE EARE ISSUE
ALL-TH E-W AY-BY-W ATE R

Eastern Steamship Corporation From 
St. John.Manchester 

Oct. 2 Manchester Mariner .. Oct 16 
Oct. 11 Manchester Spinner .. Oct 25 

These steamers will take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

3R3ÏÏ52EKS An Operation
was less long cotton for sale. It Is — . .« ...

For Appendicitis
International Line.

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS
Portland and Return ..
Boston and Return ....

Commencing September 20th and 
continuing until October 17th, Inclu
sive; good for 30 days from date of 
issue.

Leave St John at 9 a. m. Mon., 
Wed., Fri., for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston. Returning leaves 
Central Wharf, Boston, 9 a. m., Port
land 5 p. m„ for Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John. Maine Steamship Line. Di
rect service to New York, leaves Port 
land, Franklin Wharf, Tues., Thura., 
and Sat.. 6.00 p. m.

Fare $3.00 Each Way.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST.

L. R. Thompson, T. F„ and P. A.
A. E. Fleming, Agent.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

now a question of the weather and 
southern holders, if, as we imagine, 
the technical position has become 
healthier as a result of substantial 
reduction In speculative long lines and 
some increase in the speculative short 
Interest

October 20th, 
Return Same Day *........ $6.50 WM. THOMSON & CO., Agents.PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B. ........ 7.00

Was Ordered by Hie Doctor, But
Complete Cure Was Effected by Dr.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Almost anyone who has suffered 
from appendicitis will assure you that 
this trouble developed only after 
months or years of derangements of 
the liver and bowels.

Appendicitis can almost Invariably 
be prevented, and very frequently 
cured, by the use of Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills. In the case described 
in this letter the doctors had ordered 
an operation, but a thorough cure was 
brought about by this great medicine.

Mrs. J. A. BaUantyne, Sturgeon 
Falls, Ont., writes: "My husband was 
treated for appendicitis, and the doc
tors ordered an operation. But he 
would not consent to an operation and 
began the use of Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills. Since doing so he h:w 
had no need of an operation, or even 
of a doctor, as the trouble has com
pletely left hlm. I cannot find words 
to apeak our gratitude for his cure."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 26 cent» a box, all deal
ers, or Ed man son. Bates & Co., Lim
ited, Toronto.

Arrived Thursday.
Str Shenandoah, 2492. Lee, London 

via Halifax.
Str Basington, Stevenson, 

burg, R P and W F Starr, coal; fleh 
Effort, Ogilvte, Annapolis; Viola Pearl, 
Wadlln, Wilson’s Beach; Str Connors 
Bros, Warnock, Chance Harbor.

Bailed Thursday.
Str Navigator, Jacobsen, Galway, 

Ireland.

FAH AMD ONE-THIRD ISSUEFURNESS LINEW, W. PRICE.

•t* STOCKS. October 17,18, 19 & 20

Good for Return October 
22nd, 1913

Louie- ITEMS O
From

_______ St John
Sept. 24 ....Shenandoah........ Oct 11
Oct. 7.......... Rappahannock ... .Oct 23
Oct 17,.......... Kanawha...............Nov. 1

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Oct. 9.—Some of the sell

ing is based on the fight that seems 
to be spreading between the bankers 
and the administration over the cur
rency reform. Tired liquidation Is 
observed by floor brokers In certain 
parts of the list. Professional senti
ment Is extremely bearish still, but 
we find a large number of substantial 
operators expecting a rally In the gen
eral list soon.

Interboro Pfd., Is a favorite with 
some commission, house», and it 1» ex
pected to lead In any rally.

Good buylngn Is reported on a scale 
down In Utah and Chino Copper. It 
Is reported that a long account to be
ing shaken, out In Amalgamated.

The bear party le circulating per
sistently reports of government activ
ity against Tobacco, Smelting, Ameri
can Tel. and Tel., and New Haven.

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

boat, securing their catch

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO, 
Agents. 8L Jehu, N. B. George Carvlll, City Ticket Agent, 

8 King Street.

DONALDSON UNEDOMESTIC PORTS.
Parrshoro, N. 8., Oct 9.—Atdi Schs 

Hattie McKay, Card, Digby; Levuka, 
Ogilvie, do.

Cld: Sch Levuka, Ogilvie, Digby 
with coal. *

Sid: Tern sch Annie Lord, Merriam, 
Salem for orders.

CampbeUton, Sept. 27.—Cld: Str 
Mountfleld, Dlgglns, Sharpness; 30th, 
Sch H R Silver, Galbraith, Barbados; 
Oct 1, ech Rafuse, Parker, Barbados ; 
let Str Ringham, Sclyott Lethbridge 
Dock, Gasson, 3rd, Str Bergenhus, 
Kahris, Lethbridge Dock, Garson; 
Sept 22nd, Str Marken, Smak vit Syd
ney.

GLASGOW PASSENGER SERVICE

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
S. S. Cassandra .. .. Oct 4, Nov. 1. 
S. S. Letltla ....
S. S. Athenla .. .
S. 8. Satumla.............Oct 25, Ntov. 22

Cabin.............
Steerage .. .

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(Limited).

until further notice the 3. s. 
Conners Bros., will run ae fellows:

Leave St John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co, on Saturday, 
7.30 a. in., for SL Andrews, calling 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or Letete. 
Deer Island, Red Store, St George. 
Returning leave St Andrews Tues
day for St John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide and 
weather permitting.
Agent—THORNE WHARF ft WARS,

HOUSING CO., SL John, N. B.
’Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connora 

Black's Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respon

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the 
steamer.

.. Oct. 11, Nov. 8. 
.. Oct 18, Nov. 15.

.... 147.60 up. 
.. .. 131.25

HAVANA-MUNSON LINEDigihy, Oct 8.^-Ard: Sch Emma E 
Potter, Walker, Clementsport for Bos
ton (In for harbor.)

Cld 7th: Schs Levuka, Ogilvie, An
napolis, (to load brick for St John); 
Cora Gertie, Crocker, Freeport (both

-

S. S. GRIB will leave St. John about 
Oct. 25. Regular monthly sailings 
thereafter.

For freight rates and space apply 
WM. THOMPSON ft CO.

sld.)
Sid 7th: Sch Sam Slick, Newcomb, 

Mtnudle (to load coal for Wolfvllle.)
Mulgrave, Oct 7.—Ard: Tugs Lord 

Kitchener and Lord Wolseley, with 
dredge Beacon Bar and scows and sld 
for St Andrews. Crystal Stream S. S. Co.

Full of Hazards.
PORTAGE VALE NOTES. It to the custom of the country for 

the fishermen to dray his supplie» and 
equipment at the beginning of a “voy- 
—the company charging the same 

his account. Supplies are furnish
ed from the company’s commissary, 
and at the close of the stason the 
man’s share to credited aid a balance 
struck. Formerly it was the custom 
to carry the balance from season to 
season, and in many Instances the men 
were perpetually In debt to the prin
cipals, but a law recently enacted re
quires the company to pay whatever 
balance Is due a fisherman, In cash, 
and in case of a deficit against him 
to furnish a written statement of the 
account

The fishing business to full of haz
ards, both to the workmen and to the 
merchant adventures. Some seasons, 
like those of 1904 and 1905, were enor
mously profitable, while others have 
been rewarded with little return for 
the labor and the risk of expenditure. 
The Labrador fisherman Inclines to 
be an habitual pessimist and to loth 
to acknowledge a streak of prosper!-

FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave St 

John North, every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday mornings at 8.30 for 
Fredericton, calling at Sand Point 
Westfield, Woodman’s Point Nat 
Belyea’s, Public Landing, Bedford, 
Brown’s Flats, Williams’ The Cedars, 
and all regular landings above. On 
and after Oct 5, returning alternate 
days, leaving Fredericton at 7.30 a.m. 
Dinner 50 cents. Good stateroom ac
commodation on board.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Steamer Majestic will leave St 

John North every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 10 a. m. for Cole’s 
Island, making all landings. Return
ing, alternate days, leaving Cole's 
Island at 6 a. m. Return tickets good 
on either boat

COAL AND WOOD
Portage Vale, King’s Co., Oct 9 — 

Mrs. Bliss H. Dunfleld, St. John, is 
the guest of Mrs. Spencer Dunfleld.

Byron McLeod, Penobsquls, was 
-here Monday looking after the roads. 
Mr. McLeod during the past season 
has placed his section in a splendid 
shape. The local government certain
ly made good when they chose him to 
look after the roads In Cardwell par-

age
to COAL

Reserve, Old Mines Sydney 
Cannel and All Sizes of 

American Anthracite.
%

Isli.
Herbert Morey has a crew of men 

at work putting a breakwater In near 
Albert Stockton's to save the road. 
About twenty years ago a breakwater 
was placed there at a cost of several 
hundred dollars, and several times 
since then money has been expended 
there.

The Misses Alice and Gladys Col- 
iller, Salisbury, are the guests of their 
aunt, Mm. R. H. Gifford.

Another rural mall delivery has been 
started from Anagance. This one will 
serve Corn Hill. There Is already 
nearly thirty boxes on the route. Be
sides the mall for the rural boxes 
the contractor carries five bags of mail 
Yor post offices. Willis Dunfleld to the 
contractor. The farmers sire begin
ning to realize what it to to have a 
real active government In power.

R. M. Gross, the genial station 
agent at Anagance, brought down a 
fine moose a few days ago.

Harry Jonah at this place also 
;brought down a mooée a short time 
•go.

A number of the members of Mar
tin Luther L. O. L. No. 104 will go to 
Sussex Thursday night, where a Royal 
(Black Preceptory will be organized.

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd
I«26 Union 8t49 Smyth» SL

SCOTCH COAL
Orders taken for Scotch Coal deliver

ed the latter part of October and 
November. S. $. “VICTORIA”

JAMES S. McGIVERN
Telephone 42. DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY6 Mill Street

“VICTORIA" makes regular trips 
from St. John each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, leaving Indian town 
at 8.30 a. m„ and returning, leaves 
Fredericton at 8 a. m., on alternate 
days, Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sat
urday, returning Monday, $1.50.

We are prepared to give you the 
best servlee on. the river, both passen
ger and freight

8. S. "Yarmouth" leaves Anchor 
Line wharf dally at 7 a. m., connect
ing at Digby with all trains East and 
West S. S. “St George” leaves, 
Reed’s Point Wharf daily at 12.16 
noon, connecting at Digby with Fly- , 
lag Bluenose train, East and West 
Returning, S. 8. "Yarmouth” arrives * 
4.30 p. m. and 8.S. “St George” 6.25 
p. m., Sundays excepted.

Best Quality American Anthracite
IN STOCK

Nut and Chestnut SizesI
e

Foot Germain SL Geo. Dick 
46 Brittain Stm leletfcoae 1116

.A. C. CURRIE. Agent

American Hard Coal-all sizes 
Scotch Hard Coal-all sizes VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANY STEAMSHIPS.BALAT A BELTING

The Best far Làundries, Dye-Houses end 
Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William SL Thooe Man 1121. SUofctLB.

STOCK PAPERS.
LIMITED.L23 THE(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

New York, Oct. 9.—Commercial— 
fTbere is » serious lack of buying pow- 
pr In the. market

Tribune—There - to no volume oil 
Activity to give any special signifi
cance to the trend.

American—Many commission houses 
ftdvtoe their clients to prepare tor a 
^adjustment of prices.

Sun—The market as a whole shows 
mo expansion of public buying.

N. Y, FINANCIAL BUREAU.

STEAMERBroad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine Sydney 
and Winter Port Soft Coala 

Sawed and Spilt Hard Wood and 
Kindling.

Get it before the rush from

STEAMER CHAMPLAIN MAY QUEEN
For So/e d.On and after Tuesday, October 7, 

steamer will leave wharf. North End, 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 10 o’clock for Hatfield's Point and 
intermediate landings, returning alter
nate days, due In St. John at 1.80 p.

on and after October 4th, will leave 
her wharf, Indlantown, Wednesday 
and Saturday mornings, at 7 o’clock, 
until further notice, tor Chipman and 
Intermediate stops, returning Monday 
and Thursday.

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tone Register, Enquire of 

J. SPLANE ft CO*
61 and 68 Water BL, Bt* John, ft a

GIBBON & CO.
I iTelephone Main 2636, Officee No. 1 

Union Street and 6/a Charlotte 
Street* r. n. cotwe*. Mgr.AS.ORCHARD, Manager ■ M
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THE IIWTIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting CampbeUtoa at the need 

of navigation on Bay ch^itur with 
Ife. SL Job. Biter Villa, U SL 
Leonards and • connecting the 1*. 
tercolonial and facile
Railway ay sums.

Summer Time Table Summary
Ummtntim Monday, June S.

COINS WEST.
Kxpnu train leave. Campbeu* 

ton dally (except Sunday), u t.c 
a. m. tor SL Leonard, end inter* 
mediate stations, due at BL Lana- 
ards at 11UI0 p.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves BL i-tea 

area «tally (except Sunday), at u. 
p. m. alter arrival at C. m. ex. 
press tram BL Jana, Vanceborn 
etc, due at tamaJuilltan at aj, 
V. m.

And In addition to above and m 
the ordinary traitât usina, there 
la also a regular ACCOMMODA 
TION TRAIN carrying paseengva 
and lrelgkt running each wayu. 
alternate days as tor Iowa,
Going West—Leaves CampbeUton 
at me a. m. to» SL Leonards, and 
intermediate Marlons, Mondai 
Wednesday and Friday, due at nr 
Leonards at 4-10 p. m.

Going Beat—Leaving BL Leon* 
ards at tt.oe tor Campbell 
etc. Tuesday. Thursday and Serai: 
day. due at CampbeUton u7u 

m.
Governed b, Atlantic standard

"K local time table, and tor 
mu Information regarding conned 
tiens, ate- »PPly to a a Hum- 
phrey, freight and psaeen»»r 
agent, « Canterbury etiZ< ; 
John.

B. H. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW, Traffic Mgr.
THOMAS MALCOLM. Oea.lI® 

CampbeUton. N. a
TOO MANY PRINTERS

Seek only to get through orders and collect their bills.

We try to execute work so that customs» come 
back for future supplies.

Think this a good plan? Then try ua

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.
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«e granulated 
of orange mar* 
*4 cupful boll- 
u. Place on 
point and let 
lu.t hold Its 

Remove from 
nasty conetst- 
ed spread with

ting.
cupfuls of fine ; 
one tad one 
anger In sauce* 
cupful of boll- 
ange, bring to 
let boll with 

aible until the 
I. Pour gradu- 
atantly, on the 
«ten until site 
rat until cool, 
i mixture over 
and cook until 
shtly granular 

Remove from 
and heat until 
thape. Flavor 
a Home Cfom-

EXCUR8ION 8 TO

BOSTON
$10.50

Ticket» on sale Daily, September 
20th to October 18th.

Good for Thirty Day» from Date 
of Issue.

SPECIAL I.0W RATES
SECOND CLASS, DAILY 

September 26th to OcL 10th, 1913 
To Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, B. C.... <•- r% mm 
Portland, Ora... 5o2.05 
Seattle, Wash... ^
Nelson, B.
San Francisco... dr-V £8» 
Los Angeles........  ^Dl.UJ

Equally Low Rates from and to 
other point».

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.Æ, C. P. IL, 
SL John, N. B.
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IThe “ Father» of Confederation" 
assembled In Quebec forty-nine years 
ago today to begin that memoriabto 
conference which was to result in the 
laying of the foundation of a new na^ 
tion under the British flag. Sir 
Etienne Paschal Tache, the able and 
patriotic French-Canadlan, was unaal- 

chalrman. Canada

I4SJH

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

&
•Phone Main 1910.

Intercommunicating System Connecting All Departments.
p,

w Imously chosen 
Was represented by John A. M action- 
aid» George Etienne Carter, George 
Brown, Alexander Tiltoeh Galt, Thom
as D’Arcy McGee, William McDougall. 
Alexander Campbell, Oliver Mowat, 
James Cockburn, Hector Louis Lange- 
vin and Jean C. Chapala. Nova Beo
tia had Chares Tupper, Jonathan Mc- 
Cully, W. A. Henry, R. B. Dlckev and 
A. G. Archibald. From New Bruns
wick came Samuel Leonard TrUey. 
Charles Fisher. J. M. Johnston, peter 
Mitchell. E. B. Chandler. W. H. St 
and John Hamilton Gray. Edward. 
Palmer. Col. 0 ̂ George <»]••• *£ 
H. Pope, Edward Whelan, A. A. Mac 
donsld sad T. H. Hsvllsnd scWd foj 
Prince Edward Island. Newfoundland 
sent two delegates. Ambrose Shea and 
F. B. T. Carter. As s resnlt ot the 
deliberations and discussions of these 
able men. the conference ««jwdttj 
seventy-two resolutions which were 
the basis of the British North Ameri
ca Act of 1867.

ST. JOHN. N. B., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10. 191S»
Wu 9press In Quebec province that the 

nomination of Mr. Fisher has meant a 
close hard fought conteat and, accord
ing to all precedent, the Liberals 
should win, as the constituency of 
Chateauguay has never returned » 
Conservative since Confederation. The 
official record of the seat 1» as fol
lows:

1867 Luther Halton (Lib.) .. 427 
1872 Luther Halton (Lib.) .. 238 
1874 Luther Halton (Lib.) .. 392 
1878 Luther Halton (Lib.) .. 179 
1882 Edward Halton (Lib.) .w 61 
1887 Edward Halton (Lib.) ». 353 
1891 J. P. Brown (Lib.) .... 98 
1896 J. P. Brown (Lib.) .. ..700 
1900 J. P. Brown (Lib.)
1904 J. P. Brown (Lib.) .. .. 464 
1908 J. P. Brown (Lib.) .. .. 80S 
1911 J. P. Brown (Lib.)

It will be noted that only three 
times since 1867 has the Liberal ma
jority been less than 100.

Chateauguay la one of the Eastern 
Townships in Quebec which is gradu
ally losing its English characteristics. 
The French population has very stead
ily increased while the last census 
returns show a decrease in the Eng
lish speaking vote. In 1911 the cen
sus returns showed that 72H per cent, 
of the entire population was French, 
and with this in mind the French Lib
eral organs have worked that most 
despicable of canvasses an appeal to 
racial prejudices.

The following extracts from editor
ials in Le Canada, the leading French 
Liberal organ in Montreal, will fur> 
nish an indication of the case which 
the Liberals make out for Mr. Fisher:

“Have we to ask ourselves why 
our Influence has come to nothing * 
in Ottawa?

“Why has our representation in 
the government been reduced?

"Why was the portfolio of pub
lic works taken from us?

“Why did we lose the post of 
solicitor general?

‘Why have we lost positions in 
the civil service and even on the 
bench?

“Why are we losing influence 
everywhere?

“Why is the business of the 
Transcontinental taken to Toron
to instead of Quebec?

“Why was Hon. Mr. Patent re
placed by Major Leonard?

“Why are our compatriots in
sulted and ill-treated at Ottawa?

The answer is easily given.
"Because the victory of the 

21st of September was in the first 
place a victory against Quebec 
and we have been made to feel it • 
very cruelly ever since."

MAKING PROGRESS.
fb

Despatches regarding the doings of 
the St. John delegation at Ottawa, pub. 
llahed elsewhere in The Standard, 
this morning, indicate a very decided 
Improvement in the situation and a 
reasonable belief that, at least, the 
Empresses may be restored to St, 
John this winter. There is also shown 
abundant evidence in corroboration 
of the contention of this newspaper 
that, when all the circumstances are 
brought to light it will be found that 

discrimination 
against the Port of St John by the 
(Government or by any member of it.

that the famous

Promotes DigesttonOecM 
ness and RestjCoatalrisneUfer//ÂV,
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”■ For Over 
Thirty Years

It now appears 
•‘agreement’’ between the Intercolonial 

• Hallway and the Canadian Pacific, w as. 
In reality, nothing more than a memo
randum of negotiations between Mr.

the I. C. R , and Mr. Bos- 
Canadlan Pacific. It is

~ //J42
October 10 is the birthday of Wll-

as ", ««rr;
into office^

i

&Guteliu^of 
•worth, of the 
true these negotiations were leading 
to an agreement that the St. John dele
gation has concluded would be highly 
discriminatory asalnst this port, hut 
BO agreement had been completed and 
the delegation hse an assurance from 
Nr. Gutellus that In any case It would 

submitted to the Minister 
his sanction before

$ ,)Borden were sworn

THE ‘PASSING “DAY CUSTOM»IN LIGHTER VEINyom kippur.
At sunset this evening the most sig-

ï.Kiïï“.:sï«i;
Yom Kippur, the Day of *t°nem®”l: 
«s more generally observed than an.
oth« Hebrew fas. Only .ho., who
have definitely and finally »«were^ 
their relations with Judaism refrain 
from some observance of day. While 
the unorthodox Jew may not J"4 
twenty-four hours, nor attend the ser
vices In the synagogue, he at least 
abstains from toll. There la a genera! 
closing of Jewish business P'scea 

It Is the Orthodox Jewish belief that 
with the setting of the sun tonight he 
Book of Lite Is closed and with it the 

atone by good deeds

Exact Copy of Wrapper. VMS
all right, my dear The telephone bill 
(his month looks asvif there was some, 
thing doing.—Brooklyn Life.

A Late Impression.
David had cast the stone from his 

sling. It had found its mark. Goliath, 
amazed, exclaimed:

"Such a thing never entered my 
head before!**

Whereupon, overcome by the head's 
tardy reception of impressions, he laid 
it down and submitted it to the chop
ping off—Browning’s Magazine.

No Chance.
This is the story of Uncle Sam Hatch.

He was one of the wisest of men; 
But he sought a gas leak with the aia 

of a match—
And he never will do it again.

bave been 
of Railways for 
becoming effective.

This being the case.
Bearing In mind Mr. Bdrden s promise 
that there will be no discrimination 

St. John but absolute fair play

the delegation, TOR

From the Ould Sod.
“Kit” in October Canada Monthly.

w.?v°r8drc7ah.roMir=

boye repeat Macaulay a 
he Inquired whether three soldiers 
would be likely nowadays lo hold a 
bridge againat a whole army.

"Would three BMHshmen, for ex
ample?" he asked,

"No, air," said the class.
"Would three Scotchmen?
"No. sir," came the answer 
“Would three Irishmen?
"Please, air," shouted an exc Uble 

Httie fellow, "one Irishman would do

Gems, Jewelry and Watchesground, were, naturally, much light- 

last evening than when 
they set out on their mission.

All members of the delegation were 
favorably impressed with the 

In which Hon. J. D. Hazen

And all kindred lines, our stock will afford you 
the largest range for selection and the best 
values to be obtained anywhere.
When your want, are manifest come and tee us.

er In heart

Dramatic Sermons In Ireland.
(London Chronicle.)

Canon Hannay maintains that nowa. 
days the most dramatic sermons are 
preached in Ireland. A friend of his 
lage expatiating on the terrors of hell. 
“The Hon will roar at ye*,!’ he told the 
congregation. "The owls will hoot at 
ye*. The earpints will hiss at ye* 
and the hyenas will laugh yes to 
scorn.”

Another Irish preacher, having des
cribed how Jezebel painted her face, 
tied her head and looked out of the 
window at Jehu, remarked: 
would you believe it. the hnasy was 
uigh on sixty years of age?"

the goats Is a great midfile class, the 
ordinary run of humanity, who ara 
neither very good nor very bad. but 
just so-so. The big ledger of life con- 
taint the names of some a ho are cer- 
tainly saved, and of others tun" “ it. 
assuredly damned. Between New 
Year and Yom Kippur every Jew not 
a confirmed goat or an nnbellever trle, 

items entered on the

The
manner
treated the delicate situation. He was 
found ready and anxious to exert all 
his efforts in the Interests of St. John 
and It may be most emphatically stat
ed that he will suffer no injustice to 
be done to this port.

Headed by Mr. Hazen. the delega
tion went last night to Montreal, there 
to confer with Sir Thomas Shaugh- 

This conference, probably.

FERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREETDiamond Importers 

and Jewelers ]

Unfortunate.
(Baltimore Sun.)

“Couldn’t the wreck have been evert.

wasn't a woman around 
t could ha wav.

to get a few 
credit side of his account

^ssrss^SsSSS.
prayer and attendance at a synagogue. 
It is the custom of the more devout to 
spend the entire twenty-four hours in 
a synagogue. The Reformed Hebrew 
congregations do not require so much 
from their members. .

In the orthodox places of worship 
Yom Kippur begins this ^enlng with 
the chanting of the ancient Kol Mdre. 
a petition for forgtvenese for broken 
vows. A sermon usually follows, and 
the service concludes with prayer an 1 
hymns. Most of the worshippers then 
go to their homes, hut some remain in 

supplication throughout the

n Early tomorrow morning the devout 
will again assemble in the synagogue. 
Among the congregations that cling to 
the Ancient customs, the men and wo
men are segregated, and the women 
are dressed in white, while the mascu
line worshippers wear shrouds. Pray
er and singing alternate for several 
hours, after which comes the eadlng 
of the scrolls. At the end of the day 
the impressive rite of the Hlolla, sym
bolic of the sealing of the Book of 
Life, the closing of Jehovah s ledger, 
brings the impressive Yom.Kippur ser
vice to a close. After a final prayer, 
and the Tokeho Gdaulo, or blast of 
the horn, the congregation files out 
and is at liberty to break its fast

Yom Kippur, or Yom Ha-Kippurim, 
was instituted by Moses as a day of 
penitence, when Jews may atone for 
the sins of the whole people. In the 
Talmud it is called the Day of Great 
Fasting. The biblical authority for 
Yom Kippur is contained In the 
verses in Leviticus:

-Upon the tenth day of this sev
enth month shall be the Day of Atone
ment, it shall be the most solemn and 
shall be called holy; and you shal? 
afflict your souls on that day and shall 
offer a holocaust to the Lord; you 

servile work in the time of

"And
Bessy.
will be held today and after it more 
definite news regarding the Empresses 
should be available. Meanwhile citi- 

rest content, knowing that

ed?”
who hkdh» p«ttico»t ti»t 

ed for a signal." 1
ITruthful Girl.

r, am I the only one you 
in this hammock?

Yes. This is a new ham-

Melvin—Dear 
have sat with 

Melvin 
mock.—Judge.

sens may 
to every possible manner Mr. Hazen 
will see to It that the rights of St. 
John are completely safeguarded.

Until.’’ 4
think it a good plan for"Dou you

one to pay as he goesr 
•«Yes"; until he goes for good. 

Judge.
OUR PROVINCIAL FINANCES. i

Didn’t Mias That.
(Atlanta Constitution.)

» said the camp meeting broth- 
singer lifted me clear

ShoesThat was a most encouraging pre
diction made by Premier Flemming, in 
Fredericton, yesterday, to the effect 
that New Brunswick’s revenue for the 
fiscal year, ending the end of this 
Bionth, will be the greatest in the hist
ory of the province. The Premier has 
s most intimate knowledge of the 
financial affairs of the province and 
his statement is therefore entirely 
authoritative and accurate.

Prosperity has been the portion oï 
New Brunswick during the past year, 
despite the fact that in other parts of 
Canada, and throughout the United 
States, there has existed a condition 
of pronounced stringency. A striking 
Illustration of the money tightness, as 
applied to the United States, is found 
in the great State of Illinois.

Here is a description of the situa
tion there from the pen of a staff cor
respondent of the Chicago Examiner:
-Illinois has the prize financial pro
blem of the country. It la in a con
dition where, if it were a private cor
poration, some stockholder would be 
Slurrying into court with 
jt receiver. The State’s treasury is was, for a quarter of a century, on 
•virtually empty. The proud common- the Montreal Star. In the Star office 
wealth of 6,000,000 souls is just about he rose from the telegraph key to the 
to be driven to the loan sharks. Al
ready it has b^gun asking for time in 
which to pay its bills. With taxable 
•wealth of more than 17,000,000,000—
(Bven upon the conservative estimate 
«4 tax assessors—it hasn’t money in 
Stand to pay for blankets for its char
ity population. Presently Illinois may 
mot have the money to pay for the 
dood of its dependants. Presently It

The result In Chateauguay will be 
important only so far as it may illus
trate the trend of feeling in Quebec. 
If Mr. Fisher Is beaten it will be & dis
tinct triumph for the Government, 
while if he wins the seat will merely 
continue in the allegiance It has held 
since 1867.

"Yes," said the 
er, “that new
t0“ih notice.” said a good, old sister, 
as the brother reached tor a third 
helping of fried chicked, ‘‘that you 
didn't rise too high to hear the din
ner horn.”

)for
Moulders

and
Foundry
Workers

silent

Getting Busy.

sSSSSSb
Crabshaw—I guess its coming out

MONTREAL’S NEW PAPER.

Montreal’s new daily paper "The 
Daily Mail,” made its first appearance 
on Wednesday morning. Judging from 
a copy received at The Standard office 
yesterday, the paper shows evidence 
of much care in all departments and 
will undoubtedly make for itself a 
place In Canadian Journalism. The new 
paper is published by a stock com
pany with M. E. Nichols ae president 
and managing editor, and B. A. Mac- 
nab, vice-president and editor. Both 
have long and enviable records in 
Canadian newspaper achievements.

Mr. Macnab, who, by the way, is a 
native of New Brunswick, where he 

a petition for started, life as a telegraph operator,

Ibe B«st Qtiiiitv at a RoseeiblePrica

Don’t Remain 
In Doubt

Elastic Side Boots, made 
in one piece, with good 
weight soles, $1.75
per pair.

>

Blucher Cut Laced Boots, 
plain toe, with extra 
heavy sole, $1.75 
per pair.

If your eyes pain; if they 
tire easily; if you do not see 
as well as you should; if you 
have any symptoms that lead 

think there may beyou to
trouble in your eyes, have us 
examine them for you. We 
will tell you just what is the 
best to do. If you do not 
need glasses we will tell you 
so frankly. You need not 
feel that any effort will be 
made to sell you glasses un
less they are absolutely neces-

managlng editor's desk. Mr. Nichols 
comes from Winnipeg, where he made 
a notable success of the Winnipeg 
Telegram, for years conceded to be 
one of the very bee* newspapers In 
Canada

In their new venture they have the 
advantage of abundant capital, and 
they promise an absolutely Independ
ent newspaper. An idea of the prin- 

snay not have the money^fff pay""The £lplèt of the Montreal Mall can he 
monthly salariesnS-lts officers and found, in the following extracts from 
pmploïaea'1'''' US e41tor1*1 announcement to the pub-

shall do no
this day.” N I

It is further provided that the fast 
shall extend "from evening until 
evening," and that the sacrifices to be 
provided shall be two buck goats for 
the atonement of sin and a ram for 
the "holocaust to the Lord."

[rands & Vaughan BUY
19 King Street GUNN’S MAPI! LEAF LARDsary.F/TfcSr THINGS

Do not remain in doubt as 
to what is best to do about 
your eyes. Know definitely 

their condition is, and
!EDINBURGH REVIEW.

GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main StreetThe first number of the Edinburgh 
Review wsa published 111 years ago 
today, by Francis Jeffrey, the Rev. 
Sydney Smith, Henry Brougham and 
other Whigs. The purpose of the pub
lication was not primarily to make 
money, but rather to mold public opin
ion Constable undertook the role of 
publisher under an1 agreement where 
by the writers were to claim no pay- 
ment until after three numbers bad 
been Issued. The plsn was so suc
cessful that after the first number the 
editors end contributors were well re
munerated. Jeffrey, who baa been 
called "the greatest of all magazine 

placed In abaolute con-

tIn addition to the natural prosperity lic: 
enjoyed by New Brunswick, the peo
ple have the assurance, proven by past 
Records, that the public money of this 
province Is carefully collected and 
honestly expended. There need never 
1># fear of a stringency in provincial 
funds as long as the Government 

k headed by Hon. J. K. Flemming la in 
" charge of affaire at Fredericton.

What a happy change it has been 
from the days of two-price bridges, 
bad roads, and the machine-adminis- 

ot "the Pugeley-Robinson plun-

what
then act accordingly.The Daily Mail stands firmly 

and unalterably for British con
nection in all that term implies. 
It believes that Canada’s destiny 
lies In its development as a na
tion with In the British Empire, 
and it will promote all measures

M 1670

for WinterRe-open 
Term

WÜ1

L L Sharpe & Son,i Wednesday, Oct 1st Ihe“Ecfipse” Single Surface Planer
Should Be Seen to'Be Appreciated

which conduce to the realisation
of that project. In the news col
umns will be found all the news 
of human interest, subject always 
to the elimination of matter objec
tionable to the home. Public is
sues will be characterised by a 
zealous interest in all progressive 
movements tending to promote 
the public welfare.

menus roe ofnorox 

21 Kill Mrttt.SUehi.lt. >•
Hours 7.30 to o.ao. three night, g 

week. Monde,. Wednesday. Friday. 
Terms on application.

«. KERR. Principal.

editors,
trol of the Review’s policy, and. he 
gava to the publication an Influence 
that extended all over the English, 
reading world. The business ability 
of Oona table, combined with the edi
torial skill and critical sagacity of 
Jeffrey, gave to the Edinburgh Review 
In Its palmy days a power end force 
never before or since equalled by any 
similar periodical.

WE WILL GIVE
NIGHT CLASSES This splendid machine will plane from 1-16* 

up to 7* thick, any length from 6* up and will do 
absolutely smooth work.

Made in five sixes and each machine furnished 
with countershaft. Prices from $140.00 up.

The A. R. Williams Madnaery C«, of St lota, N. B, ltd.

nouai attention 10 your order. and 
lieve our service will give satisfac-

The Standard welcomes the Daily
CHATEAUGUAY TOMORROW. 

Tomorrow's voting wUl tell whether
.C-vrlwii UMeker “than r.t

Mall to the ranks of Canadian journal
ism, and trust» it will be able to live Open every night in die week, 

during die entire year
LOW RATES NOW

up to the standard which it has set Engraving and Printing <as JU Waal of what a newspaper 
should ho .Bio trill also go down Into history tOR ALL illustrative purposes

GH.FLEWWELUNG
ENGRAVING, PRINTING,

861/4 Prince WIMIaro Street

unwanted of Chateauguay." Old Maid’s Creed.
(Boston Transcript)

Ho—Do yon believe In love at first

any kind of
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“We are now Port,” says The 
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[Best Fiscal Year in History 
oi Province Predicted by 
Premier Flemming-Gov- 
ernment Meeting.

Two see 
men will 1 
of the coz 
presented 
Thursday, 
for the be 
Ground A 
over eevej 
the time, 
Avenero i 
the eoctet) 
era are at 
cipals wej 
ing and s: 
that man) 
store for i

9.—The 
of the

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 
greatest revenue in the history 
province was predicted for New 
Brunswick for the fiscal year ending 

Premier Flem-

leases,” declared the Premier at his 
office at noon. Besides being Minister 
of Lands and Mines, Hon. Mr. Jam
ming is also acting Provincial Becr^ 
t&ry-Treasurer, and therefore had a 
most Intimate knowledge of the pro
vince’s financial affairs.

"The territorial revenues are about 
the same as for the past two yoars. 
continued the Premier, "«Mhough the 
lumber cut was smaller this year and 
etumpage collections therefore croid* 
•rably less, the revenue from other 
sources Is increasing. Fees to the Pro
vincial Secretary’s offlce. taxes from 
Incorporated companies, Kln**® ^ ° „ 
er office and other items are in excess 
of previous rears. The for
succession duties was 
through one or two large estates pay- 
lng their tax this year the amount wUl 
probably b.w.U up W ££ "

Ful
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Michela 
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tnate, one

sffsi
and Hon. Dr. Landry also here !tor the 
same purpose. Hon. John Morrlssy re
turned from his Inspection tour «long 
the route of the St. John Valley Rail
way this afternoon, and Hon. w. c.
,H. Grimmer, who arrived here last 
evening from 8t. Stephen, went to 
Gagetown this morning to appear in 
his capacity as Attorney General and 
returned this afternoon. Hon John 
E Wilson is in ' Ottawa with the St.
John delegation and will be here to
mThn’premler has been busily en
gaged in departmental work this 
morning, his callers Including W. C.
Milner, of Halifax, who la Dominion 
Archivist for the Maritime Provinces,
A R Gould, President of the St. John 
* Quebec. Railway Company, who is 
here to appear before the Government

srsKsaras* asqr.
Albert; James K. Binder. M. L. R., for and lion 
York; Arthur Culllgan, M. L. A., for lays hot 
Restlgouche, and others. Here s

The Provincial Government e sea» around 
sion opened this evening and will con- love am 

- tinue tomorrow. all the «
It is said to be unlikely that the 

I sew Judicature Act will be proclaim- 
1 ed at this meeting of the Govern
ment.
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One Hnndred.and Ninety- 
eighfVessels Engaged in 
Carrying them to Arabia 
—Interesting Statistics.
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Constantinople, Oct 8.—A statistic
al statement was recently issued of 
the number of Mohammedan pilgrims 
who traveled to Mecca via ports on 
the Rod Sea during the Mohammedan 
year 1380, which corresponds almost 
exactly to the calendar year 1912.

These pilgrims do not inelude the 
many thousands who travel to Me- 
dlna and Mecca via the Hedja Rail- ° K * 
way and other overland routes, but ** 
they will serve to show the magni- 
tude of the annual pilgrimage to the 
Mohammedan shrines in Arabia. «

The number of pilgrims arriving by j,
of which 83,295 came “ wnat 

to Jeddah 688 to Yarabo and 12 to “J®** 1 
Elwedj. One hundred and ninety- ® ; 
eight vessels were engaged in carry- 8®a ■ 
lng the pilgrims and, of these, 144 «°**» 
were under the British flag, 22 Rub- PaJ>e 8 
elan, 13 Dutch and 29 Turkish. wlt*

The origin of these pilgrims is in- vanlshe 
teresting. The largest number came end ee 
from the Far East, which includes stomaci 
India, the Malays, Sumatra, Java and those w 
Japan, the total being 39,860. The 
Indian Ocean, Gulf of Oman and the 
Persian Gulf regions contributed 
4828. From the Arabian and African 
coasts of the Red Sea there were 
22,108.

From Isles or ports on the Mediter
ranean were 6,199 ; Constantinople.
1,299; Smyrna, 1,615; Blerut. 1,165, 
and Tangier, 740. Finally, the three 
Russian ports of Sebastopol, 7,692;
Odessa, 2,761, and Novorosslck, 20,
/made up a total of 10,473.

From Morocco.
The wide extent of the Mohamme

dan religion is clearly shown by the 
22 pilgrims who came from Japan and 
the 740 who sorted on their pilgrim
age from Tangier, in Morocco. The 
fact that 44,671 had to he subjected 

. to quarantine and other sanitary mea
sures clearly Indicates the importance 
of this travel to many parts of tho 
world from the point of view of gener
al health. Only by strict enforcement 
of quarantine can these pilgrims be 
prevented from carrying hack the 
seeds of,cholera, plague, etc., to their 
native countries, and, unfortunately, 

jthe annual pilgrimage only too often 
serves to spread these epidemics,
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TUNGSTEN LAMPS
. (Drawn Wire filament)
L They give a brighter and whiter light
Tl and use 752 less current than carbon fila
it ment lamps, and the life of one Tungsten 
jl\ Lamps average from 800 to 1,000 hours.

jj Sizes of Tungsten Lamps 
F Carried in Stock:

25. 40. 60 and 100 Watts
Clear and Frosted Bulbs. Our Prices Are Right

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., • 13 King St
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E HOW A FAKIR BUNKERS NOW 
PLAN TO KID 

THE FARMERS

IE* Extra Specials■ ■■

OF MSS TIES
I GAMBLERS"*

« mitt
IS ESTIMATED

HIE MONET For Cash
On Saturday, Oct. 11thProminent Critics Unan

imous in Opinion that 
Stock Co’s Next Bill, 
Chas. Klein’s Greatest

Special Mnsio will add -to 
Success of Big Event — 
Fnll Rehearsel Called for 
Tonight

ou Hava
sought CHEESE, old Canadian . very 

17c. lb.
12c. pot McLaren*» for .. 10c.

¥
Will Take Intelligent and 
Effective Stand on Ques
tion of Agriculture — 
Criticise Currency Bill.

Gold in Salt' Water in Bay 
of Fundy gCost Public 
Big Sum — A Lovely 
Scheme.

[Best Fiscal Year in History 
of Province Predicted hy 
Premier Flemming-Gov- 
ernment Meeting.

NEW FIGS, very choice, Satnr- 
15c.Two scene» from the opera of Car

men will be the special musical treat 
of the coming Kirraess that will be 
presented at the York Theatre next 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights, 
for the benefit of the Children's Play 
Ground Association. There will be 
over seventy voices on the stage at 
the time, and in singing the famous 

« a The Avenero and the inspiring Toreador
Fredericton, N. B., Oct»* * « the society boys and girls and the sing, 

greatest revenue in l]in history •rB »re at their best, and as the prln-
provlnce was predicted for n cipals were picked out for their act 
Brunswick for the Ç#c** ln* and singing ability, It Is expected
gist October, 1913, by Premier Flem that many agreeable surprises are in 
ming this morning. It looks itore for the music lovers of St John,
as though we would have the great
est revenue in history and that is ex- Full Rehearsal Tonight
liases*” <declared#thenPremier at his A full rehearsal will be held tonight 
«See at noon Besides being Minister at the York Theatre of several of the 
of Lands and Mines, Hon. Mr. Flem- grown people's groups, and it wM be 
™ii4hTalso acting Provincial Secre- the last public rehearsal as the dlrec- ^TrLsuMr and therefore had à tors insist on everything being re- 
S intimate' knowledge of the pro- hearsed privately from Friday night 
vines'. flMmdel affairs. on. and as every one Is working very

'■Th. territorial revenue» are about hard a smooth like professional pro- 
.e.'iuvfne as for the paet two year»." dnctlon le expected. Next week two 
MUttnued the Premier "although the fuU drew rehear Ml. will be held with 
lumber cut wee smaller this year and the special orchestra, ecenery, coe 
ÜmNMt, collectlone therefore coneld- tumes and electrical effect*, and by 
ÏÏSnêta 5» r“ anna from other the opening every little detail will 
emirree le Increasing. Fees In the Pro- have been mastered. ïSîcfal* Secretary's office, taxes from The name» of the ladles and gen- 
Incoroorated companies King's Print- tlemen participating In the Carmen 
er office Bid other Item» are In excel» scene are as follow», with a eynopels 
of previous years. The estimate tor of the scene: 
succession dutlee waa 
through one or two large estate» pay- 
fngthetr tax this year the amount wUl 
probably be well up to double our esti
mate, one estate alone paying upward»
«! «S4.000" - ...

Premier Flemming ii here to at
tend a meeting of the 
Government, Hon James A Murray 
end Hon. Dr. Landry alio here for the 
earns purpose. Hon. John Morrleey re-
the'routo’of the lSt",John'valley Half- At the noon hour to Seville a party 
war thto afternoon, and Hon. W. C. of young men await the coming of the 
H trimmer who arrived here laet young girls who are employed at a
.«ntoTtom 81 Stephen, went to cigarette factory They are singingGagetown tSs morntog to appear to the Midday Bell. Soon the young
bi.'canecltv as Attorney General and girls appear singing the cigarette chor- 
?«u™Sdthle aftoStoon Hon. John us led by Michels. Don Joee, a brigs 
w Wilson 1. In Ottawa with the St. nier, I» de.perately to love with the 
Inhn delegation and wlU be here to- Senorlta Carmen, but has bad a re-J 6 cent quarrel, and decides to show In-
™Tb. Premier has been busily en- difference to the overtures towards a 
gaged to departmental work this reconciliation. He iolne the singers 
mmmini hie callers Including XV. C. and dancers who tease him concern- 
Mllner*of HaHfai^ who I. Dominion tag hie quarrel with Carmen. This 
snchiviet for the Maritime Provinces, only serve» to Increase his anger. Cap 
» R Gould Preeident of the St. John men appear. Bid trie, to win heck the 
a On.her Railway Company, who 1» love of the soldier which she feare ®u._ _-Dê,r before the Government she ha» trilled with too much. Furious 
nn at John Valley Railway matters, at hie repulse», she caste a flower to 
end nth ere who are here to meet the his face to show that she, forever 
Government Include: W. F. C. Persons, casts from her heart the memory of 
of° Drummond Iron Mine. Company at their love The here of the hour, a 
iBathurst- H W. Wood», M L. A., for victorious toreador, le heard approach- 
oSmub W S Dickson. M. L. A., for tog In the distance. He le welcomed 
Albert ’.Tamos K Plnder, M. U R., for and lionized by the populace. Carmen 
York Arthur Cnlllgan. M. L. A., for lay. her net and while he ring. 
Reetiaonche and others. "Here's to You," she follow, him

The Provincial Government's see- around the stage desperately making 
elon opened this evening and will con- love and bringing to her assistance 

- «nue tomorrow all the charme and ways with which
It 1» said to'be unlikely that the a Spanish woman loves. In triumph, 

new Judicature Act will he proclaim- the toreador offer» hie arm to Car
ed at this meeting of the Govern- men, she accepts and has made one 
_„n, more conquest and flaunts In the face

of Don Jose her victory.
Cirgarette Girls—Mrs. Dudley Robll. 

Hard. Miss Christine Crawford, Misa 
Hutlota Dykeman. Miss Annie Balzley, 
Miss Jane Creighton. Mrs. James XV. 
Griffith, Misa Hazel Campbell.

Royal Serenaders—James W. Grif- 
flth, XVilllam Charlton, George Coch- 

W. L. Creighton, Walter Pld-

It to often Interesting to reed er- 
tlcdles written by Intelligent, educat- 
ed men, and those which The Stand
ard quote» will b* particularly Inter
esting to the people of St. John, Inas
much ae they pertain to "The Gam, 
biers," Chaa. Kleln'a greatest play.
the second hill to be need by the Boston, Oct. 9.-The American 
Thompson-Wood. Stock Company at Banker, Associate -oeM «. s»th

annual convention here today.
the Opera House Further adverse critlcl.m of the

Louis DeFoe, of the New York w orid pendlng congreMi0nal plan of cur- 
says: "Quick, sure enccees for The rency anj banking reform developed 
Gambler».' Charles Klein's new Wall when James 'J. Hill, of 61. Paul, Minn.,
Rtraat nlay Is exceptionally line from «peaking ae a friend of agricultural 

-f view Also admirably developments, termed the bill too “»ny point, of view. Also admirably 1ult B0St Americans. '
acted. Characters boldly and faith- and pre(n0ted “disturbances, monetary 
fully drawn " crisis and business depression" from

Arthur Warren of the New York Trl- Its enactment.Art «4 for Before adjourning the convention
bunt: An electrifying success for seUle(1 a cloee contest for the honor 
playwright andpuyers of holding the next convention by de-

The ?ew York Sun. ^r dramatic ^ t0‘g0 t0 Richmond. Va.
•trenrth The Gamblers etandeat the Artbur ReynoMe, of Dee Moines.
top of SBb- ?Left one *r»t vice-president, was elevated toNew York BNentag Globe. Left one th< prelldency. w K Law, of Phils- 
with the Impression that here, at last delp£l&i 8UCCeeded to the first vlce-
w*f f Vvexv Vnrk Evenine presidency without contest.Acton Davies, New York Evening «The banker8 gave over much of
Sun: "A m*1<S5j“7''amblars'hwîll proa 'heir time today to comlderatlon of
punch In It. The Gamblers m Pr Adresses dealing with the movement New York, Oct 8 —Johnny Kllbane,

P®7-” , . v.pfc T1mwi,. for closer relations between the flnan- of Cleveland, the featherweight tham-Adolph Klauher, New York Times_ ^ lntere8t8 of the country. It war pion, outfought Kid Julian, of Syra- 
“Mr. Klein has written j1 pl®y . under the bead of “agriculture In the cuse, throughout their ten round bout gripe, which mov« with littl i *tiona ' n^no. ^ Hm ,p„ke knight. In the sixth round Kllbene
uses to an tataraetlnx concjurion, and u jMe h chlpmln at Mtoneapolli. cent hi, man to the floor with a hard 
which to tenee and ho ding. chairman of the aseoclatlon'e commit- right to the Jew tor the count of nine

John Corhta, Saturday Evening ““™Joclll lnd agricultural develop- and It wa. only by cllnohlng and 
Post: ‘The success of The Gamblers nroobesied a time when as a wrestling uctlcs that. Julian managed'• hL„m.orytheneridmL U S!nh 5T7d“r„4 production to last untli the deal hell
nothing “or* Ÿ ”h-t,,. at cattle porterhouse steak would cost ------------------------------------ '
glvae of t^J 4*ïî th1“ kL?*U a dollar a pound and the price of meat dairymen. Everything to our ednea-
owee to Mr Cherles Klein. ry wooW bf prohlbltlve the working tion has tended to draw the country
scene le ,"n^,,d,T' Yoricallv man. ' What the bankers must do." boy Into the city. Do we want culture
the interet mounts steadily, logically, ^ ^ thll_they muet devote to Minnesota’ Yea. but we don't 
until the-Anal ■ . . - themaelvea to making the farmer a want the kind of thing thought cul-

rt^mhle artlc et- wUch appear better credit risk." tore waa, when I graduated from Yale
favorable articles whjen appear . ^ hankerB hlve ,aken a mach University. XVe want that culture

intelligent and effective stand which makes for national efficiency, 
economic, moral and democratic."

The delegation of country bankers 
which is to go to Washington on Mon
day to present the resolutions oppos
ing features of the Owen-Glass bill, 
adopted a few days ago. had a final 
meeting tonight. They are to be re
ceived by President Wilson Monday 
afternoon.

day s price,
CLEANERS, ETC.

5 cakes Sunlight Soap .........  21 c.
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap
3 pkgs. Pearline .........
3 pkgs. Asepto Powder .........  12c.
Little Beauty Broom .
35c. tin Dustbane ...
35c. Fiber Water Pail 
10c. tin Black Knight Stove

Polish, only ........................
10c. tin Trilby Boot Polish.

black or tan, for ....
25c. Jar Silver Cream .
5c. cake Dutch Soap ...
10c. cake Baby's Own Soap .. 8c.

SUNDRIES.
5c. bag Fine Salt .......
15c tin Maconochles* English 

Kipper Herring .
15c. tin Paris Pate 
25c. tin Colemans’ Baking Pow-

....... 21e.
25c. bottle O. K. Tomato Cat

sup ..................................
25c. jar Preserved Ginger 
30c. jar Peanut Butter .
40c. lb. Red Clover Tea .
5 lbi. Fresh Rolled Oats 
25c. tin Baker's Cocoa .

WALNUTS, freshly shelled, only 
............................................... 36c. lb.

12c.
12c.

36c.
For many years a paragraph has 

N»gn floating around the world stating 
thafaea water contain» a definite pro
portion of gold. One metallurgy has 
taken the trouble to trace the state
ment of its source^ with the result 
that the trail "ran up a tree." No 
authoritative étalement of the con
tents of gold "per ton of ocean" could 
be discovered. But It was enough to 
start the exploitation of the public t>y 
the Electrolytic Salta Company. Cir
culars were issued, ststlng, among 
other things, that sea water contain
ed gold. The "inventor" stated the 
amount of gold to be one grain per 
ton of sea water. Possibly there Is 
some Infinitesimal trace of gold there. 
Certainly it is not that much—but the 
amount metiers very little. Now a 
ton of material couldn’t be handled 
for four cent»—about the value of one 
grain of gold. But that difficulty could 
be overcome if we let nature handle 
the Job for us. So In the Bay of 
Fundy, where tides run high, were 
placed tanks or reservoirs so that they 
would fill at high tide and empty at 
low tide.
"plates" for the deposition of the gold. 
In flows the water, down goes the gold. 
The only work Is to scrape off the 
beautiful stuff deposited on the plates 
and there you are.

It was a lovely scheme. Subscrip
tions flowed In. Then came a real 
$15,000 dividend, paid in hard cash.

Now, indeed, money came in fast. 
There had been enough apparent ap
peal to scientific principles to satisfy 
those to whom electrolytic operations 
are s fact well known, but who have 
never bothered themselves as to de
tails. Doubts were dispelled by the 
money. The stale old trick of a divid
end paid from stock subscriptions bad 
worked once more.

Then came the closing down of the 
mill, the flight of the promoter to a 
more congenial climate and other 
highly uninteresting details.—Metal
lurgical and Chemical Engineering.

.. 29c. 
.. 29c.

8c.♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

THE WORLD’S SERIES 
GAMES.

♦ . 8c.

In 21c.♦ 4c.♦
The Standard has arranged ♦ 

for telegraphic service covering > 
the world’s series of baseball ♦ 
games, by innings. The results ♦ 
will be posted on the bulletin > 
board in the window of The ♦ 
Standard office ae they are re- ♦ 
ceived and this paper will be ♦ 
pleased to answer, to the best ♦ 
of its ability, all telephone en- ♦ 
qulrlee on days on which games ♦ 
are played. ♦

♦

Use ... 4c.

. 11c.

. 10c.r Over 
Years 21c.

21c.
25c.
34c.
17c.

. 21c.KILBANE WINS.

SWEET SPECIALS.
Cream Sugar Coated Almonds
on Saturday for........- ..
Pure English Gums ...

LAST CALL.
Green Tomatoes, only........20c. pk.

but
LA CARMENCITA.

From the Opera Carmen. Chaperoned 
by Mre. Dr. Crockett.

LaCarmenclta, a cigarette girl
...............Miss Dorothy Creighton

Michel» ............... Miss Erminé Climo
Don Jose ................. Barton Wetmore
Toreador...................... P. L. Lynwood

.. 23c. lb. 
. 23c. lb.In the reservoir were

Gilbert’s Groceryitches r .Syne pole.

I
üd*and are sB appearing every time 
this great, strong play is given, and 
Messrs. Thompson and Woods are sure 
that the people of St. John will 
heartily approve of this selection, as 
it will not only afford them an oppor
tunity to witness a performance of 
great worth, but will afford the mem
bers of the cempar. v great opportunity 
to display their ability to satisfactorily 
give heavy, dramatic plays.

you I
>est more

on the question of agricultural de
velopment than they have on the cur
rency question," Mr. Chapman de
clared. "We have too many brokers, 
too many lawyers, yea, even too many 
bankers," said Dr. George E. Vincent, 
president of the University of Minne
sota. “And, gentlemen," he added, 
“we have too few farmers, too few

!eus.
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! FOR SALE BYPS the j. a. McDonald piano & music co.; 7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.whiter light 
:arbon fila- 
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Vidor-Vidrola — The Creator 
o Pleasant Evenings

k:
Zatts
Are Right

King SL

MIME 10 geon, F. G. Çoole, A. E. Williamson, 
Albert Beldtng.

THE MINUTE fit 
IF STOMliGH IS BID

One Hnndred.and Ninety- 
eight’Vessels Engaged in 
Carrying them to Arabia 
—Interesting Statistics.

The Vichola is the ideal entertainer, it adds gaiety and 
pleasure to any occasion, it is a whole concert or “show" in 
itself. When classical music is desired the greatest singers 
and musicians in the world render it for you. When the 
lighter, popular forms of entertainment are wanted, the 
foremost entertainers provide it, by way of the Victrola. 
each in Ms or her own inimitable style.

I “Papa's Dlapepeln” to quickest, 
surest Indigestion 

cure known.

ig Cards You don’t want a slow remedy whan 
your stomach Is bad—or an uncertain 

your stomachone—or a harmful on 
is too valuable; you mustn’t Injure it 
with drastic drugs.

Pape’s Diapepstn is noted for Its 
speed In giving relief; its harmless
ness; its certain unfailing action In 
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs. 
Its millions of cures in indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach 
troubles has made it famous the world

>est
Constantinople, Oct 8.—A statistic

al statement was recently Issued of 
the number of Mohammedan pilgrims 
who traveled to Mecca via ports on 
the Red Sea during the Mohammedan 
year 1380, which corresponds almost 
exactly to the calendar year 1912.

These pilgrims do not inelude the 
tnany thousands who travel to Me- 
dina and Mecca via the Hedja Ball- Keep this perfect stomach doctor 1n 
way and otter overland routes. Kut your hPome-keep It handy-net a torse 
tony will serve to show the magnl- flffy.pgdt case from any drug store
Sfohnmmeifan‘ehrtoea'to*Arab?» ^ ,nd ,hen lf »n>nne “hould eat some-
MOhammedan shrlnesln Arabia. thlng whlch doesn't agree with them:

The number otvtttrlmt .^"'rtoghy „ what they iajS like lead, ten 
. .. h ?T îïmbo8and5 lTto n-en,s and eours and forma gas:

h^d^ ïnî ninety- eauee. header*, dtorin.se and nan- 
rS.fL.el» were eTgaged to 'carry- ^'1^.00^.

weVfnd^e’Brmti,°flaÜTRuw y 1° £££
‘Mr^Vtte-L9 5SS£ to to- vàlh,h.e
foresting The largest number came aQ(I ease in ercoming the worst 
from the Far East, which Includes stomach disorders Is a revelation to 
India, the Malays, Sumatra, Java and those who try 1L 
Japan, the total being 39,860. The 
Indian Ocean, Gulf of Oman and the 
Persian Gulf regions contributed 
4828. From the Arabian and African 
coasts of the Red Sea there were 
23,108.

From Isles or ports on the Mediter
ranean were 6,199 ; Constantinople,
3,299; Smyrna, 1,615; Blerut. 1,165, 
and Tangier, 740. Finally, the three 
Russian ports of Sebastopol, 7,692;
Odessa, 2,761, and Novorosslck, 20,
/made up a total of 10,473.

From Morocco.
The wide extent of the Mohamme

dan religion Is clearly shown by the 
32 pilgrims who came from Japan and 
the 740 who sarted on their pilgrim
age from Tangier, in Morocco. The 
fact that 44,671 had to be subjected 

. to quarantine and other sanitary mea
sures clearly Indicates the importance 
of this travel to many parts of the 
world from the point of view of gener
al health. Only by strict enforcement 
of quarantine can these pilgrims be 
prevented from carrying back the 
seeds of,cholera, plague, etc., to their 
native countries, and, unfortunately, 

jthe annual pilgrimage only too often 
} serves to spread theee epidemics,

era.

ZTD.
i Street Don’t be without a Victrola any 

longer. S .

uni]
i Street I

■mJ

There is a "His Metier"» Voice dealer in your town who will bo 
glad to play any music you wish to hear on the Victrola. 11 you 
find it inconvenient to call on him * would be a pleasure to him to 
«e a demonstration of any instrument you desire, in your own 
home. Victrola» cost from $20 to $300 »nd arc sold on easy pay
ment, (u low a» $1 per week) if dented. Victor records are 90c 
for 10-in. double tided. Aik for our Catalogue fisting over 5000 
Victor records.

sea was

DOUGLAS FIR DOORSII

! The doors which we handle 
are exceptionally well manu
factured. We are unload- 

carload of these now
< Gram-o-phone Co.

LIMITED

MONTREAL

Berliner
mg a
and can offer them at low
est market prices.

DIED.
w

BRUN DAGE—On October 9th Inst, 
Eleanor Jane, widow of the late 
Thomas Brundage, In 88th year of 
her age.

Servie* at the late residence, 306 
Princess street, 8 p. m., Sunday, 
October 12th.

LUMBER
A large stock of 1 and 2 in. 
Mer, Spruce, Timber, Hem
lock Boarding and Ref. 
Deal and Boards on hand 
in our yards.

HALEY BROS. & CO.
1-23 Broad Street

: Planer Dealers Everywhere.

Ml-41!

While these statistics do not speci
fy the number of pilgrims who came 
from the Philippine», there can be no 
doubt that th# 1,000,000 Moro» who are 
living there under American protec
tion sent some of their number on 
the annual Hadji, or sacred Pilgrim-

POR SALE BYrom 1-16*

rnd will do j. & a. McMillanage.

98 and 100 Prince William Street
Wholesale Distributers of Victor Gramophones and Records. 

Also Berliner Machines and Supplies.

f SHAD
Half-BWs. No. 1 SI

ie furnished 25c.01. AW. CHASM 
CATARRH POWDERI up.

clears tha air p*»sag«, «tope drop. 

f 85c. a box ; blower free. Accept ae

BWUSHTiitfr-"’

"MIS MAavCfTS VOICE" JAMES PATTERSON,
IS and 10 South Market Wharf, J 

St John. M. a
n, N. B., Ltd. n

>
i> •

THE LOAF
that hungry 
kiddies most 
enjoy — —

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

RED CEDAR 
CLAPBOARDS

IUST TO HAND
One Carload RED CEDAR 
C LAPBO ARDS .—Splendid stock 
—direct from the Pacific Coast, 
in lengths 3 0, 3-6, 4-0 and 5-0 
feet Sold to ub as 6 in. wide, 
but measuring 5^ in. : ; : 
They have thicker edges than 
spruce clapboards and should be 
more durable. : : ; i :

PRICES
648.00

45.00
38.00

No. 1 
No. 2
No. 3 .....................». ..

(For 4,000 lineal feet)
WRITE, ’PHONE OR CALL

The Christie Woodworking Co. ltd.
249 CITY ROAD.

LUMBER
We have a large stock of 

Merchantable Spruce, 2*x4l, 
2*x5\ 2'x6'. 2»x7* and
2'x8".

Hemlock Timber, flO’xlO*' 
and 10'xl2".

Clapboards.
Hardwood flooring, 

Beaver Board,
*•- Ruberoid Roofing

Murray & Gregory, LKL.
ST. JOHN, N. B,

Â

FREE
of pain la the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale method, which 
is used exclusively et our offices 
WE CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL 

FEB-26 CENTS.
We make the meet beautiful 

artificial teeth in Canada.
Crown and Bridge
Work a Specialty

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main SL—246 Union Si

OR. J. D. MAHER, Prepprletor.
Tel. Main 683

Open 8 a. m. until 9 p. m

m

IlfMI

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦♦

♦♦
♦

4-
-
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QUOTATIONS IN 
THE ST. JOHN 

MARKET

: V.

k

CP. 1
COUNTRY MARKET.

0.07.Beet, country .. .. 0.06 
Beet western .... OU 
Beet, butchers .. . 0.10
Mutton, per-tb .. .. 0.00
For*, per lb.............. 0.10
g beeoo...................... 0.U
R. bacon .. .. • • •» 0.1»
Veal, per lb................ 0.06*
Tub* butter,* per lb. 0.26 0.28
Roll butter, per lb. 0.26 0.80
Creamery butter .. 0.00 ®*®
New carrots, per bbl 0.00 Ufi
Fowl, per lb............... 0.16
Chicken, per lb .... 0J6 
Com Cob, doe .. •• 0.00 
Potatoes, per bbl... 1.10 
Turkey, per lb .. .. 0.M 
gewe, per lb .. .. 0.00 
Beets, per bbl .. .. 0.00 
Turnips, per bbl.... 0.00 
Lettuce, per dos .. 0.40 
Celery, per dos 0.00 
Rhubarb, per lb
Lamb...................
New potatoes. bask 0.00 

FRUITS.

0.18
0.11

0.88
0.21
0.10

Acadia Pi! 
Acadian 8 
Acadia Su 
Brand.-Her 
C. B. Elect 
East. Can. 
Eastern T 
Halifax FI 
Maritime 
Maritime 
No. Atlan< 
N. 8. Car, 
N. S. Car 
N. 8.,Car 
N. 8. Car 
N. 8. Claj 
N. 8, Claj 
Nova Bern 
Stanfield’s 
Stanfield’s 
Trtn. Con 
Trinidad

0.07
0.11

0.30

¥ 0.18
0.27
0.20
1.86
0.22
0.16
!»
1.00
0.60
1.00
0.010.00
0.12. .. 0.11
0.50 Brand.-He

C. B. Ele 
Chronicle 
Maritime 
N.S. Stee 
N.8. Stee 
Stanfield’: 
Trinidad 
Trinidad

;&;* o.u
Filberts1*. .V oioO • 0.14

Brazils...........................0.00 0J12
New dates, per lb .. 6.06 J®|H 
Peanuts, roasted .. ®*J*
Bag figs, per lb • 0.06 0.04
Lemons, Messina, bx 6.60 “ 6.00
Cocoanuts, per do* . • °«00 0.70
Cocoanuts, per each 0.00 6.00
Bananas .. .. •• • • 1.76 8.oo
Cal. Oranges.................4.60 “ 7.00
Canadian Onions.. .. 160 «.oo 

.. 2.00 “ 4.50
8.26 ” 2.76
0.25 *' 036

*• 0.80 
0.00 “ 0.76

%

N. 1
U. S. Apples ..
Plums...................
Ont. grapes ...
Ont. peaches................0.76
Ont. pears ....................

(F.
New Y 

menti—1 
lc of 19C 
says the 
ey fill fit 
ate comi 
rency bi! 
ering to 
bonds Is 
begin lrr 
J. J. Hi 
ere Con 
ern anni 

Stock 
may dra, 
appearln 
ington 8 
rally le - 

Items- 
lower. 
the floo) 
nothing

Is noted 
convert! 
gamatec 
neglecte 
far aa '

FLOUR. CTO.
Oatmeal, roller .. .. 6.16 
Standard oatmeal .. 6.16 
Manitoba high grade Mi
Ontario full patent . 6.60

- 6.60 
- 6.60 
- 6.64
“ 6.60

PROVISIONS,
PotX Am. mesa .. 28.80 
Pork, domes, mess. 0.00 
Pork, Am clear.... 26.00 
Am. plate beef .. .. 28.00 
Lard, pure tub .. .. 0.00 
Lard, comp, tube . 0.00

“ 80.00
** 30.00 
•' 26.00 
" 24.00 
“ 0.15%

M 0.12%

CANNED GOODS.
The following are the wholesale 

quotations per case:
Salmon, cohoes ... 0.00 * 8.60

Kippered herring .. 4.26 * 4.40
Clams .. ..... »• •• M® „
Oyster., ....................... J-J* . 1ÎÎ
Oysters, 2a .. .. .. „ J**®
Corned beef, Is .. .. 126 # 2.85
Corned beet *• •• ••
Peaches, le •• •• »• J-JJ „ 
Peaches, 8s, •• }*• „

Flneapolee. g-ataS - 1” „
6 fugs pore pine.»» . J-JJ . 
Lombard plume .... m
Raspberries .. •• •• „
Corn, per dos .. .. L®® m

MS *
1.66 -

.. 0.00 *
.. 1.10 -
.. Lli -

1.66) 1.41
1.86
1.80
1.80
1.16 NEWL17%
1.10
0.00 (J.Peas............... ..

Btrawberrlee •« 
Tomatoee .. — 
Pumpkins .... 
String beans .. 
Baked beans ..

1.20%
ITS Oct .. 

Nov .. 
Dec .. 
Jan .. 
Mar .. 
May 
July ..

0.80
1.20
1.30

groceries.
Choice ««aefl ralslna 0.0, ;
WAJICV do • , • #. O . V.vl

: S:iiH
C m tartar, pure, bx 0.25 " 0.27
Blcerb soda, pee keg 1.10 2.20
Molasses, fancy Bar 0.38 0.41
Beans band picked. 2.40 M 2.60 l“Si yollow .. o oo : 3.75
impt. been......................! “ „ ‘5°
8a)lt .................................. l-t® « !'2*
Pot barley . . .. •• J-Jj „
Gran, comment .. . • e.ee a.*e
Liverpool .alt par

■ack, ex store .... 0.80 
DRAINS.

Middlings, car lota M OO 
Mdse, small lota bn M OO _
Bran, ton lots, bags 34.00 ^
Cornmeal in bags . - 1.80

OILS.

0.08%
0.09%

(1
Due- 
Open 
12.15 

higher. 
St oti 
Clos»

Cotte
points

!

l
“ 0.81

- 27.00 
30.00 
25.00

1.85 ■

0.00 0.18%Royallte

•• j-jj
Turpe^lne ." 0.00 

Motor gasoline •• 0.00 
Uremier motor gaso 0.00 

SUGARS,

0.00 0.21
0.631 0.06
0.58
0.21%
0.27%1

t

.. 4.60 “ 4.80
United Empire gran 4.60 
Bright yellow ... .. 0.00 w
No. 1 Yellow................0.00
Parla lump» ».............. 0 00 6 96

4.70
4.40
4.10

MAY AND OATS.
Hav carload, pr ton 13.50 “ 14.60
ZIÛ *?.rrt0tH.h.l "“fe " MS

OM carload, per bus 0.44 “ 0.46
Shearlings.................®-10 ®*16

FISH.
Swordfish.. •• •• •• ®-l* “ 0.1R
Large dry cod •• 0.00 
Medium dry cod .. 0.00 “ 6.00
Small dry cod .. .. 0.00 “ 4.25
Pollock .. • » • • • • 0.00 2.76
qa Manan herr, bbl 0.08 " 6.00
04 Manan herr % bbl 0.00 •
Fresh cod. par » .. 0.02%- 0.01

floaters, per box .. 0-7» 0.16
Halibut .• •• • • •• 0-10 0.16

K.p^ herr. p« do. 0.00 - 0 .0

hided, skins, wool. etc.
Beet hides, lb., salted 0.11 “ 0.13 Vi

VMf skins.....................0.17 0.18
L8rob skins .. .. .. 0.60 
Wool, washed .. .. 0.22 
wool, unwashed ... 0.1* 0.14
Beef hides, lb green 6.11% "
Tallow,, pr lb .. . - 0 00 
Moose hides, pr lb.. 0.00 '
Deer hides, pr lb..v 0.0 - 0.08

■ 4
6.00

2.76

0.07

- lil
0:12
0.06%1 0.04

Tee Expeditions.
The New Junior Partner—Well, I’ve 

succeeded in settling that Arnold case, 
dad.

The Senior Partner—What! Good
ness, me, why, I gave you that cas» 
aa an annuity.

[/

QUOI
THE

SE

f.

________

I ' .

•-
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market quotations on s
Y I

NOON LETTER ON PRODUCE 
NEW YORK IN CANADIAN 

STOCKS CENTRES

-

LAIDLAW & CO’S STOCK MARKET PRICES WERE 
CLOSING STOCK CONTRADICTORY YESTERDAY

DAY’S SALES ON St John, Oct. 10th, 1913. I

A Trusty Trio 
of Public Service 

Stocks
LETTER on the new, that the Union ProUk 

board would make some sort of an 
announcement later in the day, prices 
moved up to the earlier high level, 
presumably on covering by bears, 
who feared that a cash distribution 
might be made. The only effect <tf 
the announcement itself was to check 
the rise and later to bring slight 
pressure to bear on Union Pacific. The 
list dropped slightly, but at the close 
prices were well toward the top.

The recent turn In the money mar- 
heard confident predictions of an ex- Hot nl ncconuUted by a ether ed- 
tra caab distribution on Union Pacific vance In rate» for all fixed period».

proceed! of the sale of Call money was held firmly « the 
Southern Pacific stock. It was large- recent higher level. 
ly on the strength of tjieee predlc- the opinion that tha higher rates 
lions that Union Pacific was pushed might be expected to prevall for aome 
up to 162 1-4 more than a fortnight time, and that the New York money 
ago. But the announcement today by market would present more or less or 
the director» that no action would be a stiff front during the time of the 
taken at present, and that the board crop moving drain It was pointed 
had considered no plan which would out that even if the *’ lJJ*
increase the present yield of the strained condlUona 
stock, had little effect. Recent InUm- ranged quickly with low- rnoney ratea 
allons that no cash bonus would be A shipment of gold to “
distributed at present, and the decline was arranged today, and It was ex 
in the stock to 153 1-2 partly prepared peeled that bovotI millions wouM be 
the market for the action of the forwarded to the Pacific Coast wltn 
board in the next few weeks.

After a decline at the opening the The declining tendency In certa 
irked up and gave a rqtld bonds was checked, hut the mal 

display if strength during the mom- movement continued downward. Total 
tng with Union Pacific. Van, and Steel sales, par value, 11,200.000.

srs s: sj.». K

£5ris'»'»s,.“sa sv“

MARKET New York, Oct 9.—The stock m»M 
ket of today was » contradictory 
affair. Prices moved up and down In 
abrupt swings during the forepart of 
the day, although there was nothing 
in the way of definite news to ac
count for the fluctuations. And when 
the one important development of the 
day was made known, which might 

been expected to find Instant

Montreal. Oct. 9.—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 80 @> 81.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2. 
41 ® 41 1-2; No. 3. 39 1-2 @ 40; extra 
No. 1. feed, 40 1-2 @ 41.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patentns, firsts, $5.40; seconds. $4.90; 
strong bakers. $4.70; winter patents, 
choice, $6.00; straight rollers, $4.60 
@ $4.76; straight rollers bags. $2.06 
& $2.10.

MILLFEED—Bran $22; «horts $24; 
middlings $27 ;n moulllle $28 @ 32.

NAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $12 
@ $13.00.

POTATOES, 70.

(F. B. tfoCURDY & CO.)
New York, Oct 9.—After a period 

of weakness at the opening, the mar
ket rallied, but there was a good deal 
of lack of uniformity about price 
movements, some Issues being In good 
demand while others were pressed for 
sale and sustained material losses. 
The principal interest was attached 
to Union Pacific which was taken tn 
fairly large amounts by the specula
tive element on the floor. This buy
ing consisted largely of covering, and 
represented a disposition to cover up 
bear contracte in order to provide 
against any action which might be tak
en at the directors’ meeting today. 
Union Pacific advanced a point, and 
fractional gains were made In Steel 
and Amalgamated. Canadian Pacific, 
however, was freely supplied at con
cessions. the stock coming from Lon
don and declining from the start. In 
the second hour the entire list became 
weak, and new low levels were touch
ed In many different parts of the mar
ket. Canadian Pacific Itself declining 
over three points, while many of the 
specialties declined on moderate deal
ings with very poor support. Union Pa
cific and Reading and Amalgamated 
art sold lower than they have since 
this declining movement started, while 
Steel common touched its previous 
low price.

Noon sales, 222,0000; bonds, $642,- 

E. A C. RANDOLPH.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

New York, Oct 9.—Today's stock 
market showed no change of general 
characteristics from that of its imme
diate predecessors and bear Interests 
were therefore 
tlnue their attacks 
list. U. P. and U.

(F. B. McCURDY iA CO.)
Morning Sales.

Cement 25 @ 34 .
Canada .Cotton, 5 @ 37, 10 @ 35 1-2. 
Canada Cotton Pfd., 3 @ 73 1-4, 2 

@ 73.
Cement Pfd., 5 <g> 93 3-4.
Canada Oar, 25 @ 66, 25 
C. P. R.. 25 @ 232 1-4, 50 

60 @ 231 3-4, 25 @ 230, 25 
f 100 ® 230.

Illinois Pfd., 5 @ 90 1-2.
Detroit. 25 @ 72 1-2, 1 ® 73. 
Dominion Steel, 20 @ 44 3-4. 200 (o' 

44 1-2, 55 <§> 44 1-8, 50 @ 44 1-4, 10 @ 
44 1-2. _ _

Montreal Power, 5 ® 212 1-2, 85 @

@ 10 1-8,
® 10 1-4,

Maritime Telegraph A Tele
phone 6 p. c. Cumulative Pre
ferred Stock, In shares of 
$10 par value each- After pay
ment of bond interest last year 
earnings were nearly 2 1-2 
times the preferred stock divi
dend.

have
reflection in the level of quotations, 
the market placidly Ignored it.

For several weeks the street had
encouraged to con- 

i upon the general 
S. Steel were made 

the targets early and yielded easily 
under pressure. A moderate rally 
ensued on short covering but the 
rallying power at best was feeble and 
it looked as if only the general deser
tion on the floor on account of base
ball games saved the general list from 
renewed weakness. After the first of 
today's game the market drifted into 
dullness and the dealings had little 
or no significance. The street was 
somewhat prepared for the statement 
of President Lovett regarding the 

discussed

66.
Price to yield 5 3-4 p.c.231 1-2, 

230 1-4, out of the
Trinidad Electric 6 p. e. 

Capital Stock, tn shares of 
$4.80 par value each. Divi
dends at 5 p. c. have been paid 
without a break for the past 
ten years. Price to yield 
6.85 p. c.

MONTREAL STOCKS.212.
Montreal Power Rights,

)B ® 10 1-4, 106 ® 10 1-8.
155 ® 10 1-8, 2 ® 10, 5 @

N. S. Steel, 15 ® 80.
Coal Pfd.. 30 ® 108.
Ottawa Power, 20 ® 160.
Ames Pfd.. 25 ® 71 1-8, 25 ® 71. 
Quebec Railway, 5 ® 13 1-8, 60 ®

Porto Rico Railway* 7 p. c. 
Cumulative Preferred Stock, 
in shares of $100 par value
each.
years after payment of bond 
Interest the earnings have 
amounted to over six times 
the dividends on preferred 
stock, and over three times 
the divdend on the present 
preferred stock, 
yield almost 7 p. c.

(T. B. MCCURDY ft CO.)
Asked.

Canada Cement .. • • 34% 
Canada Cement Pfd .. 94 
Canadian Pacific .. .. 231% 
Crown Reserve .. .. 160 
Detroit United 
Dom. Steel • •
Dom. Textile.....................82
Ills. Traction Pfd............... 91
Lake of Woods Com. .. 139 

.. .. 169 
Mexican L. and P. .. 64
Ogilvie Com........................123
Ottawa Power..................160
Quebec Railway .. • • 13 
Richelieu and Ont .. 109% 
Shawinigan 
Toronto Railway .... 141% 
Twin City..........................107

U. P. melon. This 
was non-commital and 

somewhat vague but it nevertheless 
led to the Inference that some kind 
of distribution would be made later 
on. The stock has evidently discount
ed an indefinite postponement of this 
distribution.

LAIDLAW ft CO.

statement
Bid. For the past three33%
93%

231%
157

72%73market
44%3-4. .. 44V*

Pulp, 40 ® 169 3-4, 5 ® 169.
Paint Pfd., 10 ® 98, 2 ® 97 1-2. 
Rich, and Ontario. 75 @ 109 1-2. 
Bell Phone. 3 @ 147. ,e
Torontno Railway. 25 ® 140 
Brazilian, 215 ® 86. 25 @ 86 1-8, 

i 86 ® 86 1-2, 50 ® 86 1-8, 25 @ 86, 
50 ® 86 1-4, 25 ® 86 3-8, 100 ® 86 1-2, 
50 ® 86 3-4, 175 ® 87, 5 @ 87 1-4, 
35 ® 87 1-8. 50 @ 87, 35 @ 87 1-4, 
25 ® 87 3-8, 55 ® 87 1)2. 2o @ 87 3-8. 

Spanish River, 2 @ 14.
McDonald, TO ® 19, 10 @ 18 1--, 5o 

® 18. 1 ® 19. 6 ® 18.
Debentures, 1,000 ® 79 1--.

81% Price to
90

133
Particulars of these 

and thirty-six other secu
rities in our October 
” Investment Offerings. ” 
Send for a copy. You can 
pay for any of these secu
rities as you please—cash 
or in easy monthly lnetal-

Laurenttde .. ..

BANK CLEARINGS 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

62
120

12%
109%
133%
140%CLOSING STOCK RAII

LETTER FROM AND PRODUCE 
RANDOLPH PRICES

138

000. 105

J.^ackintosh&g.The Worst Kind.

(Cincinnati Enquirer.)
Willie—Paw, what is a pessimist? 
Paw—A man who takes an umbrel

la in a ball game, my son.

1,500 (g 79.
Winnipeg Bonds, 1.000 ® 98.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 15 © 255 l-J, 

2 ® 255. ' . _
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 4 @

DETROIT UNITED EARNING»/

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Third week Sept. Increase $2,680; 

from Jan 1st Increase $1,087,355.
St. John.

Bank clearings for week ending Oc
tober 9th, $1,696 
week last year.

Members Montreal Stcok Exchange 
HEAD OFFICES —HALIFAX. 

88-90 Prince Wm. Street,
St. John.

Other Offices at Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

,543.00; corresponding 
$1,825,459.00.

Toronto.
Toronto, Oct. 9.—Local bank clear

ings for the week made a very favor
able comparison, the figures being 
well ahead of last year. Comparative 
figures:

Week ending Oct.
Week ending Oct.
Year ago—$44,935,176.
Two years ago—$37,264,516.

Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 9.—The report 

from the clearing house today again 
gave evidence of the very rapid move
ment of grain from the prairie prov
inces. The gain over the correspond
ing week of 1912 was over $11,000,000. 
The figures as posted were as fol
lows: Week ending October 9, 1913, 
$42,869,571 ; corresponding week in 
1912, $31.230,897; corresponding week 
in 1911, $26,973,197.

Ottawa.
Ottawa, Oct. 9.—Bank clearings for 

the week ending Oct. 9, $4,519,471, as
compared with $4,428,783 for the c-----
period last year.

206.Bank of Montreal. IS @ 230, 1® 230 
Quebec Bank, 2 @ 124, 1 @ 124.

Afternoon Sales.
Crown Reserve. 25 ® 156, 100 @ 158 
C P R., 25 ® 231 3-4.
Dominion Steel, 5 ® 44 1-4, 2 @ 44, 

1-4, 25 ® 44 1-8. 
r Rights, 20 @ 10 i-8. 
of Montreal, 6 @ 230.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Chicago. Oct. 9—What-Trading has 

been of fair volume with commission 
houses on both aides. News from 
abroad is slightly more bullish, the 
continued drouth In India causing 
fears but rains were predicted tor 
Southern Argentina. French import re- 

estlmated at SJ.otui,-

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Oct. 9 —Evidently the 

cause of the stock market's weakness 
of the last two days was the knowl
edge that Union Pacific directors at 
their meeting today would announce 
that they had decided not to make any 
distribution at this time. The 

of President Lovett’s an-

P. B. YOUNO^O. L. a.W. L ROBERTSON, C. B.
ROBERTSON & YOUNG

Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors
DESIGNS—SURVEYS—REPORTS—VALUATIONS.

109 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

190 «I 44

Bank 
Ames, 15 @ 14.
Tucketts, 5 @ 40 
Ottawa Power, 5 @ 160.
Rtoh and Ontario. 75 @ 109 1-2, 25

^Penmans Pfd.. 200 ® 81.

10 @ 88 5-8. 50 @ 88 1-2, 26 @ 88 1-4,

"'’Toronto Railway, 1C» Wj- 
Spanish River, 10 ® 14 1-4, 50 <§> 14 
McDonaldl. 25 <9 18. 
n. C. Bonds, 500 ® 100.
Royal Bank, 1 ® 221 1-2.
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 8 ® 

°05 12 @ 205 3-8. _
‘ " Banque D’Hochelaga, 60 ® 135.

9—$46,324.014. 
2—$44,127,780. CIÏÏ OF MAISONNEUVE,qutrements are 

000 bushels while Germany continues 
a good buyer of foreign wheat Not 
much change In the market is to be 
anticipated until after the issuance of 
the government report.

Corn — Predictions 
weather started local shorts to buying 
and lifted prices fractionally but the 
bulge failed to hold. Market narrow 

Oats—Shorts best buyers while lead
ing elevator concernb-*old.

Provisions—Light offerings and mar
ket higher on ecattefed commission 
house buying of single lots.

A. O. SLAUGHTER ft CO.

. St. John. N. B.•Phone 2709-11opaqueness 
nouncement on this subject is worthy 
Of studv from the point of view of 
man who has to give out a certain 
number of words to be made public 
without conveying any definite infor
mation. The above announcement wae 
the signal for a decided change in the 
market, which had been under ronald, 
enable pressure all day. It was then at 
about the low point, from which It 
rallied sharply. T>“ general list like- 
wise responded to a greater or less 

The advance was probably

P. Q.

5'% SCHOOL BONDSof unsettled

ADVANCING PRICES 
OF SOUND BONDS

Due July 1, 1953 

PRICE 100 AND INI.
Indicate the wisdom of purchasing NOW.

By taking advantage of existing conditions you can 
obtain an increased yield.

We offer a Special List of Municipal Bonds, yield
ing 5 per cent, to 7 1-4 per cent in denominations of 
$500 and $1.000.

extent.
due to professional covering. The fin
ancial crisis in Brazil has had a de 
pressing effect on the foreign mar
kets. Canadian Pacific, particularly 
was under pressure. Consols were 
weak, due principally to the stringen
cy in the London market. At the close 
the market was strong, apparently on 
covering.

Total sales, 442,000; -bonds, $1,260.- 
E ft C. RANDOLPH.

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTDDECLARE DIVIDEND.
( F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Chicago. Oct. 9.—Commonwealth Ed
ison Co. declared a quarterly dividend 
of 2 per cent, payable November 1st 
to stock of record Oct. 18. This is at 
rate of 8 per cent, and compares with 
previous dividend rate of 7 per cent

Bank of Montreal Bldg*
St John, N. B.

Howard P. Robinson. President 
Tel. M. 2424.CURRENT PRICES 

OF NEW YORK 
EXCHANGE

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

Eastern Securities Co., Limited
NEWSPAPERS ON 

THE MARKET 
SITUATION

000. Investment Bankers

DOMINION EIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

Montreal8t John, N. B.

All parties In New Brunswick hold
ing policies In this company should, 
in the event of loss, communicate 
with

P’vlous High Low Closea a si si s«KS-V’SS |i s «Am Can Pfd . 94 95 94% 94%
; Am cot Oil . 38% 38% 3814 38)4 

Am Sm and R HUi 65 64 % 644.
Am T and T 12374 124U 12341 124V.
A™ Cop '.’S* V, 3514 35 35

1 Atchison . 9384 9414 9314 94
Balt and Ohio 94 9394 9394 93 ,
B R T .... 8694 87 867* 8,
ppR............. 23294 2 3294 229 94 23174

t Ches and Ohio 5794 5794 5794 6794 
I Chic and St P 10194 10194 10094 101 *3 
, Chtc and N W 128 

Col Fuel and I .
! Chino Cop ...»
I Con Gas • ■

55® 4=** 4414 4294 42941 per tent first and refunding bonds
*?'•_}* Md ns 142-4'stricken from list of stock exchange.

i G? Not Pfd . 12694 12594 1 25 94 1 2 5 94! Government bonds at private sale 
! Or Not Ore . 3194 3 2 3194 3194
;rn Cent .... 10894 109-4 108 109-4
Int Met . ■ .. 1594 1 5 1 494
Louis and Xh 13494 134 134 134

' Lehigh Val . 153 1 5394 15294 1-3
Nevada Con . 1694 1694 1594 164 
Kane City 80 24 2494 24-4 2494
Miss K rod Tx 20 >4 2094 20-4 2094
Miss Pse.......... 28-4 29 2894 2894
Nst Lead .... 4494 4494 4 4 94 4 4 94 
N T Cent .. 9494 9596 9494 9494 
Not Pac .... 11094 111 11094 11094
Nor and West 10 3 94 1 03-4 103 94 1 0394 
New Haven . 87-4 8794 « 87
Pac Mall ... 20 .............................
Penn...............11194 1U94 1U94 11194
People's Gas 124 12494 124 12494
Reading .... 16494 16494 16294 164 
Rep Irrod SU 1994 1996 1994 1 994 
Rock laid . . 1894 1 494 1 294 1 394 
So Pac .. .. 8994 9094 89 8994enuwjHT '
Utah Cop . ■ 6294 6294 5194 6*U^Pac • „ 163% 16494 16194 16194 
U8 Rub .. .. «194 «« 62 62

B u 8 Steal ... 5694 6694 6494 51%
U 8 Steel Pfd 10594 10696 10694 106%
Virginia Chem 2896 2» M 29 
Waiting Klee .. 67% 6696 67%

J. M. QUEEN, et. John, 
General Agent for

(Succeeding E.
(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

New York, October 9.—Union 
Pacific directors meet today.

Government grain report 
2.15 p. ra.

American Bankers’ Convention 
adopts report condemning many fea
tures of currency bill.

At suggestion of President Wilson 
bill will be Introduced repealing the 
clause in tariff bill granting five per 
cent discount on duties on goods im
ported in American merchant ships.

Attorney General McReynolds and 
New Haven officials confer today in 
Washington.

Bank of England rate unchanged at 
5 per cent.

Wisconsin Central $2,500,000 four

43 New Brunswick* 
M. Slpprell).

Fairweather & Porter
Real Estate Brokers

Mency (• loan on Approved frzelnl 1 
Let Your Properties Here 

NO SALE.28 28 28
40 39% 39%

.. . . 130% 130% 130%

NO CHARGE

67 Prince Wm. St.Mw"28%

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS MSQ2

make new low record.
Buffalo declares embargo against 

Canadian grain shipments on account 
of blockade there.

Twelve industrials decreased 0.72 
per cent. Twenty railroads declined 
0.82 per cent.

Americans In London steady, one- 
eighth off to three-quarters up.

Wishing to increase their facilities are invited to communi
cate with

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, - - SL John ÆCSmith&Co.
In the World’s Series, Who Wins the Game? Are Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITY
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
EVANS ON STOCKS. lOO Opportunities $100 Each

Her# I» no gambit, but a reek bottom buolnou proposition, get In 
the game and be a winner.

Men, here are 100 share» of River-Bank Silver Black Pox Stock 
for SALK at $100 a share, every share YOU own makes you a 

winner In the World’s Series of Financial Industry.

A Few Facts Tell the Whole Story
The Silver Black Fog is one of the highest valued among faxes. 

The valuation of each animal represents thousands of dollars. 
Here Is'the stock of the River-Bank Fox term

6 Pair, of Genuine Silver Blacks, equal In money to .. ..*76400

Shares In Stock cold equal...............................-..............
Shares In Stock to SELL............ ..........................................

Which Means 100 Shares at 6100 a Share.

White Oats; ACTS A8—Executor, Administra ter, Trustee. Guardian.
120 Prince Wm. St CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager fer N. B.

(F. B. McCUHDY ft CO.)
New Tork, Oct. 9.—The market con

tinues to decline under dribbling liq
uidation from widely scattered sources 
and receives but little support. When 
selling pressure relaxes the market 
rallies In a feeble sort of way, but 
nobody seems to be Interested on the 
constructive side, and although It 
would be fair to expect some rally to
day after the weakness yesterday, 
such a#rally is not apt to go far. The 
tendency seems to be distinctly to
ward lower prices.

CARLETON COUNTY 
MAY AND STRAW

At Lowest Whoksale Pocei
Boo

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
• Pmgsley Building, 45 Princes» Street

22 2194 22

Telephones: West 7-11 «id West SILumber end General Brokers .
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING end CRE08QTED PILING.____________H K. EVANS.Ü

Laxatives ^
accomplish their purpose 
with maximum efficiency ■

■ and minimum discomfort. ■
■ Increasing doses are not ■

needed.
sje. a box at your 

Druggist’s. 17.
^^»rilmslDr<S.»SChtaUesl

WOT**-»

-BMWto

Merchants’ Bank of Canada S10M0

The above story is backed by local men owned rod controlled 
HERE In at- John; your guarantee of safe rod sound DEAL.

| Get Busy While the Game Is On
TELEGRAPH

Capta! «id Reserve M, $13,178,075.00

Bank at all Brandies. Absolute Security te Depositors -PHONEWRITECALL

MV«-BANK fOX CO., HD. VSg N. B.

a Branch.
..

58 Prince William Street

\ :/

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO.. LTD.

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY INSURANCE
C H A ». A. MACDONALD A SON, Provincial Managers. 

48 Canterbury Street, 8t. John, N. B.
•Phone Main 1536.

BANK 0E NOVA SCOTIA
Capital - - S 6,000,000

- 10,837,000
savings department

BRANCHES IN ST. JOHN 
North End 
Haymarket Squire

Weil End 
ralivWe

Priece William Street

WAREHOUSING
Accomodation for all classes of merchandise, Including sugar, flour,

household effects. Our ware-salt, case goods, any heavy goods or 
houses are large, dry end centrally located,.

Rates on Application.
THORNE WHARF & WAREHOUSING COt, LTD.

THORNE'S WHARVES, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A Sound, Conservative Investment
We refer to an Investment In Nova Scotia Steel and 

Coal Company 6 per cent. Debenture Stock.
It is an investment that appeals to Investors who 

put their money into the seasoned securities of enter 
prises that are thoroughly established, whose earning 
abilities are well known and extend over a number of

It is an Investment where the security Is backed by 
tangible assets that are valued at many times the amount 
of the security outstanding.

An investment that Is secured by a mortgage.
An investment which, although so amply secured, la 

offered at a price to yield a good return, on the money 
Invested.

Price 98 & Interest 
Yielding Over 6 Per Cent

r. B. McCurdy & Go.
Semhetl Montreal Stack Exchange.

105 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.
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CLOSING LETTER 
ON MONTREAL 

EXCHANGE

QUOTATIONS IN 
THE ST. JOHN 

MARKET

QUOTATIONS FOR CLOSING PRICES 
THE MARITIME OF BOSTON 

SECURITIES STOCKS

ntNevC
h, 1913. \J

............. ......
-

EMBROIDERY
PATTERNSFREETrio

iervice t
CL08(rBBr McCURDY CO.) ' 

Montreal. Oct. 8.—The continuel 
decline In Braalllan was the feature 
of today s market. It opened at 86, 
a point and a half below yesterday s 
close. I ta course during the day was 
upwards, however, and It closed at 

63% 88. The report I» persistent that the 
420 proposed dividend Increase which a 

short time ago was considered alto
gether probable this fall has been de
ferred for the time being at least 
Among houses which have been fairly 
active in this stock, it was stated that 
a dividend Increase had been decided 
upon providing market conditions 
were' considered satisfactory to per- 
mit of a better market for the stock 
being made ae a result of the propos, 
ed dividend increase. It Is now, how
ever stated that it was felt that the 
market conditions would not afford 
much of an Improvement for the time
be\Vail Street had a bad break this 
morning and Canadian Pacific sold 
down to 230 on the local exchange. 
Later it recovered to 231 3"*L*Detrolt 
was a little lower at 17 1-2. The earn
ings of tho company fell off ln.Au£?8t 
bu® as this was the first month under 
the decreased rate of fare by which 
seven tickets with universal transfers 
we wld over all city lines. It U dlff - 
cult to estimate the company a posi
tion under the changed condition* 

RAO. was unchanged at 109 1-2. 
The street expects a public offering 
in connection with the Canada Trans
portation Unes some time this month 

statement has been issued by 
to the nature of the

(F. B. MoCURDT ft CO.)
Asked. Bid.

CP. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
Miscellaneous.COUNTRY MARKET.

Beef, country .. .. 0.05 ©
Beef, western .. .. 0.11 
Beef, butchers .. . 0.10 " °-l* 
Mutton, per 4b .
Pork, per lb...
B. bacon .. .. • ■
R. bacon .. .. •• •» 0.19 
Veal, par lb............... 0.06*

Tub butter, per lb. 0.26 ”.28
Roll butter, per lb. 0.26 0.30
Creamery butter .. 0.00 ®
New carrots, per bb) 0.00
Fowl, per lb............... 0.16
Chicken, per lb .... 0.36 
Corn Cob, dox .. .. 0.00 J-JJ
Potatoes, per bbl... 1.10
Turkey, p.r lb .. .. 0.» 2 
Oeeee, per lb .. .. J.00 J.J6 
Beets, per bbl .. .. 0.00 I-OJ*
Turnips, per bill.... 0.00 £ 1M
Lettuce, per doa .. 0.40 
Celery, per doa .... 0.00
Rhubarb, per lb ... 0.00 *■#»
Limb............................... 0.11 0.12
New poutoee. bsek 0.00 “ ••Ml

FRUITS.

s Adventure ..
Allouez .. ..
Arcadian .. .

Xjj Arlzorfa Comml .. .. 6
h7kl Boston Cort>ln •*.... 02 

186 Cal and Aria « • •.
146 Cal and Heels .. •> .<
68 Centennial .. .. ..
18 Copper Range ..

104 Daly West.................
88 East Butte.................
88% Franklin.....................
60 Granby ............................
86 Greene Cananea .. v 
— Hancock .. .*
89 Indiana .. ..
80 Inspiration ..
90 isle Royale ..

100 LaSalle Copper
w Lake Copper .

Michigan ....
Miami....................
Mass Gas Coe ..
Mass Gas Cos Pfd 
Mass Elec Coe .. .. .. 14 
Mass Elec Cos PM
Mohawk.................
NlptBfltng .. ..4i.
North Butte .. ..
Old Dominion ..
Osceola.................
Quincy .. .« ... *•
Shannon ................
Sup and Boston ..
Shoe Machy ..
Shoe Macy Pfd 
Superior Copper .,
Swift................
Tamarack ..
Trinity ....
Utah Cons
U S M and Smeltg . 'SO*4 
u S M and Smeltg Pfd 47% 
United Fruit 
Winona - •
Wolverine .

0.07 .muted. i%
0.18 Acadian ^Sugar pfd ! ! ! ! 104 

Acadia Sugar Ord.. 
Brand.-Hend. Com .
C. B. Electric Com. .
East Can. Sav. A Loan 140
Eastern Trust ................ UJ
Halifax Fire ..................... 100
Maritime Tel. Com.... —
Maritime Tel. pfd.........  100
No. Atlantic Fisheries. 100 
N. S. Car, 1st pfd.....
N. 8. Car 2nd pfd.....
N. 8. ,Car 3rd pfd.. 5.. 40
N*. 8. Car Com........
N. S. Clay Works pfd.
N. 8. Clay Works Com.
Nova Scotia Fire.........
Stanfield’s pfd...............
Stanfield's Com .............
Trin. Cons. Tel. Com.. 
Trinidad Electric,,.... 78

33%.. .. 34
4H&2

i A Tele- 
ilative Pre- 
shares of 
After pay- 

it last year 
irly 2 1-2 
stock divi- 

d 6 34 p.c.

: 6 p. C.
shares of 

ach. Dlvi- 
e been paid 
>r the past 

to yield

0.06 “ 0.07
0.10 " ousi : is

“ 0.10

67
16 75

. 82% .. 64
..I!

:: IS
r.̂

 72%

13%0.30 39 M2
12
3% %94

72%T 700.18
80. 81
16. 17

3%■:.S&94

1 >16%40
. 100 18%. 19

à3%103 . 4

*3ays 7 p. e. 
red Stock, 
par value 

past three 
nt of bond 
aings have 

six times 
i preferred 
;hree times 
he present 

Price to

70 8%9
30 1%1%

22%.. 22% 
.. 83 #2% -sBondi.

Brand-Hand. 0 s .......... 07%
C. B. Electric 6’i....i. 08%
Chronicle 6'i .........
Maritime TeL 6'e............
N.8. Steel Ut Mort 6'i 01
N.8. Steel Deb. S}ock. 88
Stanfield's 6’s ..............
Trinidad Tel. 6'i............ 100
Trinidad Elec., 6'i......... 02

91%. 92

Ü!\

-y67. 67%
. 101 40%. 41

m
Xnrr.."..V. U0> 0.U

Alberts PÜUT .V Oioo ** 0.14

Brazils............................... 0-J° _
New dates, per lb .. 8.08 ••6%
Peanuts, roasted .. 9.1} J-JJ* 
Big Ilf a. set lb .. . O.w 0.00 
Lemons, Messina, bx 6.60 

s Cocoanute, per dox .. 0.00 
Cocoanuts, per sack 0.00
Bananas...........................1.78
Cal. Oranges................. 4.60 7.00
Canadian Onions.. .. 1 90 8.00

&A Afp,.“ .v lit - 1-8
SSJSStv. v.::g Ü »
Ont. pears....................  0 00 0.76

107 8%8% %
25%.. 26 

.. 61%
Z-% 60%

. 102%

Æ78% 78 ij
68. 69>f these 

her secu- 
October 

ifferlngs. ” 
You can 

tiese secu-

aly lnstal-

6%7
2%2%

N. Y. FINANCIAL 
BUREAU

50%61%6.00 2727% 
.. 24 

.. 105% 
.. 30

tm
0.70 23%5.00

106% but no
Sf'eriM KVe ot l»ne. ^ ,

Spanish Rlvei was unchanged at 
14. There were no transactions in 
the preferred, but the 
quoted at 40 to 45.

Dominion Steel continues to sag, 
touching NO 1-8 today. A l®»1 "t* 
tor of the company state, that If bttu 
mlnone coal la free uncondP
tlonally by the new American tarin 
it will be a good thing tor the Cana- 

,,, dlan coal companies.
T% Montreal Power sold at 214, wnicn 

prevailing price yesterday. 
The floating supply of thto ®tock is 
now so small that the Prlce dld not 
weaken in Û^pathy with C. P. R- 
when the break in Wall street oo

CUQuebec Railwav was also unchang- 
yueoet. thought probable

tha? the government will assist toe 
Quebec Sc Saguenay Railway in con- “deration of lie '’^S.'^'Vtereet»

îiT^Sb-Sr. that thll maue;

8.00
28N.
4%.. .. 5
8%9

39toshSfb.
1873 • l)

stock was47r ',W173%174(F. B. McCURDY k CO.)
New York, Oct. 9.—General develop

ments—Vanderllp admits that the pan
ic of 1907 TU caused by the banka.
■aya the American. He finds few mon
ey fill fiawa. O'Gorman says the Sen
ate committee does not favor the cur
rency bill as It now standi. The off
ering to the public of the Interboro 
bonds la a success. Swift and Armour 
begin Importations of Argentine l)eef. 
j. J. Hill addresses American Bank
ers Convention today. Great North
ern annual meeting today.

Stock market outlook—The market 
may drag further. Some liquidation la 
appearing. Developments from Wash
ington should be closely watched. A 
rally le overdue.

Items—U. 8. Steel may be forced 
lower. It will be «old on rallies by 
the floor. UP, RG and St. Paul And 
nothing but scale absorption ae yet.
Son. Pacific Is well, taken. Inyestment 
Is noted In Onq. The buying of good 
convertible bonds Is extending. Amal
gamated and the other Coppere are 
neglected rather than liquidated, as 
far as we can determine.

N. Y. F. BUREAU. De0

1%2%
41.. .. 42%

BOSTON OWRB STOCKS.
Bay State Oig-liAT jV .. 20 
Boston Ely 
Chief ....
Calaveras....................... ;
First National .... 3 3-16 3 1-16
LaRose .. -.................... 2 1-16
Ohio .. ••

tok Exchange 
- HALIFAX, 
n. Street,

• •• "FLOUR. ETC.
Oatmeal, roller .... 6.26 " 6 A0
Standard oatmeal .. 0.16 6.66
Manitoba high grade 6.66 6.6#
Ontario full patent . 6.60

PROVISIONS.

At

1
19

58
6.60 1%Montreal,

Glasgow.
1%

“ 80.06 2BSSS :ss
Am. plate DeM .. 26.00 “ 04-00
Lard, pure tub .. .. 0.00 0.15%
Lard! comp, tubs . 0.00 “ 0.13%

4748

BYBEING PRESENTEDCHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.I0NNCUVE,

CANNED GOODS.
The following are the wholesale 

quotations per case:
Salmon, cohoes ... 0.00 8.66
Spring fish •• »-26 2 J-J®
Kippered herring .. 0.36 0.06
Clems................ -- •• 6.00 0.40
Oysters, la. .. .. .. 1-60 ” 1.60

Corned beet, Is .. .. 126 _ 2.26
Corned beeL *• ■- •• *-J6 m j”
Peaches. Is .. •• •• IDS 1.66 
Peaches, 8s, .. .. •• J J* „ 
Pineapples, sliced .. LOS _ LI6
pineapples. greteS .. >•»» }
Singapore plneapa . 1.76 _ 1.10
Lombard plume .... L10 J-J*
Raspberries................. „ J-*J%

p".4“.ÏS - O®»-

Btntwberriee................I-» ; 1.10%
Tomatoes „ J-JJ
Pumpkins ....*• ••
String beans............. 1-1J _ 1.20
Baked beans .. ••

THE STANDARD.i.
(J. c. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

WheatL BONDS co.

LONDON MARKET.
High. Low. Close. 
.. 86% 86% 86%
..91% 90% 91
..*69% 68% 68%

70% 71%
70% 70%

40% 41%
44% 44%

oDec

DMayI, 1953

TO ITS WOMEN READERS o
N Y Cen 94%; Nk 103%; Pa 111%; 
Rg M4%; R1 13%; 6p 89%; St 101%; 
Up 164? Us 65%; Acp 73 15-16; Braz

2 p. m.—Acp 73%; Ane 3o%; Atch 
93%; Bo 93%; CPR 233; Co 57%; St 
tot it- Ef 44%; Kt 20%; N Y Cen 
95%; ow 2S%; Nk 103%; Np 110%; 
P. 112%; Re 164%; Rl 13%; Sp 89%; îr 21%; Si 77%; Up 154%; U. 65%; 
Ul 105%; 10%; Console 72%.

NEW YORK CURB.

May .. .'- -- •• ”% 
July .. •• ‘°7A

Oats.
.......................«%

May .. •• •• 44%

;ND int. T O

OMPANY, LTD The Imperial Pattern OutfitPork.
. 19.85 .........
. 19.95 19.80 19.90

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. 80
May.....................sal Bldg,

N. B.
m. President. (J. a MACKINTOSH » CO.)

High. Low. Close.
. 13.51

! 13.37 09
. 13.15 12.90
. 13.22 12.97
. 13.23 12.98
. 13.13 12.90

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 160 Latest Embroidery Designs 
1 Booklet of Instructions 
1 All-Metal Hoop

424» 75 13.30—..
13.12—16 

15—17 
99—13 

13.06—07 
13.06—08 
12.96—97

Oct .. 
Nov .. 
Dec .. 
Jan .. 
Mar .. 
May 
July ..

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO). 
Morning.

Hollinger—160 àt 17.26.
Porcupine—50 at 130.
Tram Power—25 at 39; 25 at 38%. 
Wyagamack—20 at 25.

Afternoon.
Tram Power—110 at 38V4- 
Wyagamack—20 at 26.
Mex Nor Power Bonds—$1,000 at

Wyagamack Bonds—$1,000 at 74%.
Close.

Wyagamack—25 % to 26%. 
Wyagamack Bonds—74 to JH. 
Brick—52 asked.
Tram Power—38 to 38%.

ContainsEIRE GROCERIES.
Fsncy* r*a.rla‘ $8 'tù 

S«"'.P‘r-lb-00°04 i i0O44%

C'm tartar, pure, bx 0.25 * 0.27
Bloarb soda, per keg 2.10 2.20
Molasses, fancy Bar 0.39 0.4|
Beans band picked. 2.40 ** 2.60lonnt ynll.w eye .. 0.90 ; 3.76
impt. bean......................* 40 100
8a|lt ...........................» « JS2
Pot barley .. .. •• J-Jj „ *•”
Gran, cornmeal .. •• e.o®
Liverpool eelt per 

sack, eg atere .... o.so 
GRAINS.

Middlings, rsr loU 26.00 
Mdgs, small lots bga 29.00 _
Bran, ton lots, bags 24.00 ^
Cornmeti in bags . - 1.80

OILS.

MCE CO. (J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
Bid. Ask. 

.. .. 8% % 

... 115*16 21-16

.. .. 17 
... 1 
. .. 2%
.. 7%

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Due—5% to 7 higher.
Opened quiet 4% to 5 higher.
12.15 p. m.—Very steady, 7 to 8 

higher. _
Spots—good inquiry 2 higher.
Close—Wheat closed easy % to % 

off ; corn weak % to % off.
Cotton closed weak 2% to 3% 

points down.

Nlplssing .. •
Rose................
Holly .. .’f • 
Giroux .. ■ • 
UK...................

GCN...............
AM.................
CM...................

uos................

Brunswick hold- 
company should, 
►ss, communicate %

2
! 27%8t. John,

New Brunswick» 
M. Sipprell).

•%
76

%5l. .. 2
2012

%.. a. 91%

r & Porter “ 0.86

e Brokers
Approved frzehil I 

jpdties Hero 
NO CHARGE

- 27.00 
30.00 
25.00

It

Seventy Dollars Will Buy 
This Hand Power Elevator

TUST stop a moment and think and the price include, jheOr, Ms-

expense of an increased payroll Bearing», which run w*h the least 
Think of the advantage of making possible friction and without oiling, 
every Horn of your buÜdm* m- The bmie u . cam of vmy power- 
standy available, reducing die ful make, which will slop and hold 
congestion on the lower floors and the car with its heaviest load at any 
more than doubling your floor space, point. The operating ropes ate
no

tie"?” oS: OTISFENSOM be worked fjpmthe
Fensom Elevator EgfigMO 
designed to meet ELEVATORS The Wright, loca-
yo,ul individual re- h.,ch, pemNting of
Factories, Stores, Wstehouses, Me- twock„=nt„nce.onopp«Nend«

^^•P,&nTtdHotels, Piano Showioom, and (Bnctivc pnce»
Autonmbile Write today for free booklet,
an Oto-Fensora Freight blevator -'(rrag[,t Elevstots and Thar 
lo advantage. Most of them da u,e«" It will tell you of more mes 
The Elevator dmwn here is our for . froigh. ejevstorthm, ymieve, 
No.IH.nd PowcDmm Type dj^med^bla^  ̂
Model built to serve three floors, or g. | ln thi. coup* and mail 
n travel of 25 ft. The lifting caps- NOWi whiln the thought ia t~h in 
city ia 1,000 lbs. The Care 4x5ft. your mind.

1.85

E0.00 0.18%) Royalite...................
.[ttfoiLbrfi*:

Linseed oil. raw 
Turpentine .. ».
Motor gasoline -•
Uremier motor gaeo 0.00

SUGARS.

'Hi0.00 0.21 *»■
..•nx 0.63 :

1
0.06

M502 0.58
021M
0.27%)

l

!
1

.. 4.60 “ 4.80uitteîr4Empire gran 4.00 -

Bright yellow .. ..0.00 __
N0 1 yel,0W................'• 6.96

4.70th&Co. 4.40
4.10 full Course of Instructions All Yours forParie lumps

HAY AND OATS.
h*v carload, pr ton 13.50 “ 14.50
HÎ,; par toi . .. 16-60 " 15.60
Oats per bushel .. 0.46 " 0.48
Oatai carload, per bus 0.44 “ 0.46
-Shearllnga.................0.10 0.16

pian.

ng Some
IUALITY 6 Coupons and 70c

4Write Oats EACH PATTERN WORTH TO CENTSI led at one «de of the
0.12 0.16

::
Small dry cod .. .. 0.0»
Pollock......................  P'Ov
04 Manan herr, bbl 0.09 
5d M»nan hèrr % bbl 0.00

JStfW :: Hi
Kl"'d“ barr. "per bo* 0.00 
^ h^:"*r'*ni°.:~

hides, skins, wool. ere.
Beef hides, lb., salted 0.13
Tialf skins.....................0.17
Lamb skins ....................0.60
Wool, washed .. .. 0.22 
wool, unwashed ... 0.1*
Beef hides, lb green 0.11% 
Tallow,, pr lb .... 0 00 

hides, pr lb.. SOO

0.08
0.85

Retail Value Over $102?6.00I COUNTY 
> STRAW

lolcsale Prices

6.00
4.25
2.76 =

1

|
E

6.002.75
reader of this paper.The 6 Coupons will show you are a 

The 70 cents is to cover the express, clerk hire, checking, 
handling and the overhead expense of getting the package 
from die factory to you.

0.16
7-11 eed West 81 0.99

0.07
0.19

zsm
lives
their purpoee 
un efficiency 
n discomfort. ■ 
loses are not g 
ded.
z at your

I?,
|u4Ca**l

. 0.12% ÊI 0.18
0.65
0.25 prompt Action Will Save Disappointment

COUPON PRINTED ELSEWHERE DAILY
Out-of-town readers will add lOo extra for poetage and 

expenee of mailing.

Otii-Fensom Elevator Co., Limited

50 Bay Street, TORONTO
0.14
0;12
0.05%i 0.04

i
-----r"i'u M

Deer^ides, pr lb.... 0.0 COUPON 
Booklet

0.08

Nsme......................
Addwe ................ D=

Too Expeditions.
The New Junior Partner—Well, I've 

succeeded in settling that Arnold case, 
dad.

The Senior Partner—What! Good
ness, me, why, I gave you ttiat <w 
aa an annuity.

t-;

9ft

PARTIAL LIST Of PATTERNS GIVEN 
Each Worth 10 Cents

START CLIPPING COUPONS NOW OR YOU WILL BE TOO LATE
3 Corners for Scarfs, 

Lunch or Table 
Cloths

1 Pillow Case End, 
Wreaths and Sprays

2 Designs for Waist* 
1 Odd Butterfly
1 Parasol Design 
1 Scarf 
1 Pillow
1 Set Medallions 
1 Set Pussy Cats and 

Mice
1 Pine Pillow 
1 Set Sprays 
1 Boy Scout 
1 Rose Sofa Cushion 
1 Set Birds 
1 Set Poppies 
1 Set Water Lillee 
1 Daisy Design

1 Set Carnations 
1 Bunch Violets 
1 Old Eng. Alphabet 
1 Corset Cover 
1 Pin Cushion
1 Hand Bag 
Bulgarian Design
2 Towel Borders 
2 Waist Fronts 
1 Dolly
1 Night Gown 
1 - Flower Basket 
Butterfly, Bowknots. 
Conventional Flowers 
1 Apron (Roman Cut 

Work)
1 Apron (French 

Knots)
1 Pin Cushion
2 Towel Borders 
1 Chemise

1 Baby Bath Towel 
1 Set Dutch Ch.
1 Tie End 
1 Alphabet 
1 Baby Cap 
Designs and 

for Dresses 
Odd Sprays 
1 Script Alphabet 
1 Bulgarian Searf 
14 Bulgarian 

for Collars, 
Underwear, etc.

3 Bulgarian Waists 
1 Block Alphabet 
8 Wreaths 
5 Fancy 
1 Floral 
Sprays and Figures 

for Child * Dress 
1 Set Sweet Peas

1 Hand Bag 
1 Bib
1 Sailor Set 
1 Baby Bootee 
1 Set Fleur d lls 
1 Candle Shade 
1 Rose Waist 
1 Set Numerals 
1 Collar
1 Tumbler Dolly 
1 Pillow Case 
1 Set Scallops 
1 Butterfly 
1 Set Odd Design» 
X Towel End 
1 Scarf
1 Corset Cover 
1 Baby Shoe 
1 Set Spray»
1 Glove Case 
1 Shirt Waist

Borders

Designs
Waists,

Bowknots

ss
iss

llt
l

r -
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LIVE TOPICS OF SPOR s
- • SUFFRETTES 

HE SHOCKED
AT ■

■■,;V
— ---------------- : _ _ _ ____ —mmTHE HEAVY HITTING ATHLETICS

TAKE THIRD GAME IN WORLD SERIES
OPENING OF 
THE SEASON ON 

BUCK’S ALLEYS

■miI

U.N.B. Announcement that Only 
Minor Offences Come Un
der “Cat and Morin Act” 
Upsets Plans.

'4■

'ON SATURDAYâifielders away as he hacked Into short 
right field and caught Murray’s fly. 
McLean ended the inning by sending 
un a hleh fly which fell Into Schang’» 
big mitt.

■ Missionar 
People in 
Guinea - 
Slit Skir

: ■'! ■ ; w, * n■ The winter season at Blacks' bowl
ing alleys was opened last evening 
with a match between the All Stars 
and the Sweeps. • The game was close
ly contested, the Sweeps winning by 
two pins.

The score follows:—

Third Inning. The football squad of the St. John 
Athletic Club held a meeting yester
day afternoon after the practice and 
elected Gerald Anglin captain of the 
team, with Patchell vice-eaptaln.

The squad la showing up well In 
practice During the past few days 
they have had the benefit of some ex
pert coaching and have been going 
through a drill in scrim formation, 
tackling and punting. They will play 
their first game on Saturday when 
they meet the IT. N. B. team. The lat
ter team has been in training for a 
couple of weeks past and are In good 
condition. With the Improvement 
shown during the past week, however, 
the local team will put up a good 
argument. Although they have not 
mastered the finer points of the game 
as well as their opponents they are 
shaping up well. There is a lot of 
good material among the squad and 
with proper development a winning 
team should result. 8

London, Oct 9.—The belief of the 
Sjaliltant Incendiaries that under the 

cat and mouse" act they were as
sured of speedy release from prison 
by “hunger strike," and could then 
repeat their offence, received a,rude 
shock today by the announcement of 
the home secretary that Miss May 
Richardson, who has been in prison 
since October 4 on the -charge of. 
arson, and who has been refusing food 
since her arrest, would not be siren 
her freedom. The prison authorities 
have been Instructed to resort to forc
ible feeding, if necessary, to prevent 
the Incendiaries from starving them
selves to death.

The Home Secretary says that the 
act will continue to be applied as 
heretofore, to minor suffragette of
fenders, whose crimes do not Include 
•acts of serious violence.

\ : ;v,.

I
The visitors ^failed to count In the 

third innlne. going Out easil> and 
quickly. Mclcni» and Stmnk both 
gave Burns chances which he accept
ed, getting both their high flies. 
Barry fouled out fo McLean.

It was also one, two. three for the 
home club in the third. Merkle lift 
ed a high fly" to Strusk in right cen
tre field. Tesreau went 
strikes a>r<! Herzoe ended the toning 
by shooting a drive into Collins’ wait 
ing hands.

■ New York, 
Hall, of Call 
with the Met 
Ayer, In ainsi
ed a five year
returns to thl 
eating tale of 
of negroes In 
bals of New 
called (the Kik: 
ly to other t 
five days trav 
the Governor 
men and a tre 

The travelh 
a tree and g 
The one femi 
so much like 
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to get away, 
found that si 
slit skirt mad 
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In the native 
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their nelghbo 
the older met 
knew of theli 
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ly they had b 
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wee only on« 
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diet church 1: 
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about 300 ml] 
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In Menorkz 
of seventeen 
that the nati 
nibalism, he 
Guinea. A w 
at all. The 
to hush the 
one of their i 
the cannibal.

Every fort 
New Guinea, 
a new dialect 
on only by tl 
This, Mr. Ha 
the tribes of 
from the Ai 
also noted tl 
white men i 
natural being 
They argue t 
sons become 
one is dead 

From hie < 
ipplnes,. Mr. 
think the lsl 
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ment. He ac 
nies In the E 
really ready

:i 1 * • ■ Foehay . . . 
Ferguson . .

Sullivan . . . 
Harrison . . .

88—241
100—271
77—240
85—279

104—269

81
8:>■

»
77
76 yrFÜ 85

IFourth Inning. Totals ,.. 454 1290404
There was not much to the fourth 

inning for either side, beth Bush ard 
Tesreau pitching good ball. Schan# 
went out for the srcor-ii time by the 
strike out route. Bush started the 
Athletics partisans cheering when he 
hit to left field for a single. Burns 

' made a hard run to get up to the ball 
and it leaked as if he caught it. but 
he only managed to scoop 
It struck *the ground: His

All SUrs.I Wilson . . . .- 80 111
Belyea .... 103 82
Sutherland. . . 66 88
Moore................ 84 93
Cosgrove. ... 89 72

Totals 422 445 421 1288
Sweeps’ averages:—Foshay 80 L3. 

Ferguson 90 1-3. Masters 80, Sullivan 
93. Harrison 86 1-3.

All Stars’ averages:—WUson 94 1-3, 
Belyea 89 1-3, Sutherland 77 2-3, 
Moore 87 1-3, Cosgrove 80 2-3.

92—283

79—233
86—262
81—242

'
■ 268

pH fN THE COURTS
PROBATE COURT.

Estate of Timothy Clarke, light- 
Ttouee keeper. Deceased died Intes
tate In 1910; hie wife predeceased 
him and he left him surviving three 
eons—William L., of Boston, com
mercial traveller; Edwin F., of the 
seme place, carpenter, and George H. 
of St. John, police officer, and one 
daughter, Elizabeth, wife of Robert 
Fawcett, St. John, laborer, and two 
grandchildren, Mabel and Adam, chil
dren of a daughter Alice, wife of Al
bert Lockhart of San Francisco, marin
er. On the petition of the children 
resident here George H. Clark, the 
son, is sworn In as administrator. No 
real estate. Personalty, consisting of 
a leasehold, valued at $500. Messrs. 
Baxter & Logan, proctors.

Estate of Nehemiah Shepherd, lab
orer. The Rev. Robert P. McKlm, the 
executor, files his accounts and asks 
to have the same passed and decree 
for distribution made. Citation issued 
returnable on Monday, 17th Novem
ber next at 11 a. m. Messrs. Hanington 

l* Hanjngton. proctors.

it up, after 
stop of the 

ball probably prevented Bush golnx 
to second and possibly to third. Th 
runner was If ft stranded on first, how
ever. when Murphy raised a high fly 
to Shafer and Oldring went out, Doyle 
to Merkle.

& VICTORIA BOWLING ALLEYS. »
v'S *• Carleton—f->\

I < / ;

-• :• • ' :

81 74 84 90 <7 426 851-5 

82 63 886 77 1-5 

168 158 164 172 160 812 

76 73 86 91 80 405

90 80 85 95 85 435

Gardiner—
87 84 70I For New York Doyle feu led out to 

Baker in the fourth, but Flrtdier rip
ped a single over second base. Burns 
struck out, and in taking the third 
strike Schang sl\ot the ball to Mclnnis 
and Fletcher had a close pall from 
being caught napping. With Shafer 
up Fletcher managed to get a gcod 
lead and stole second 
on the middle sack as Shafer 
easy out at first on Collins’ throw.

POST SEASON NIL. 
BETWEEN LEMS

" v %* -,
Duffy—i Davis—

166 153 170 186 166 840 
Duffy and Davis won 4 points.

The Dally Roll Off.
A. Smith, of Carleton, made the 

highest marks on the Victoria bowling 
alleys làet evening with

btMAREÇ OF THE GIANTS----------------------------------

McGRAW’S PROBABLE PITCHING HOPE TODAY.

fourteen runs to the Giants’ nine in 
three games. Of this sum the play
ers have already $108,355.59 to their 
account; the owners of each club $36,- 
118.53, and the National Commission, 
$20,065.85.

The players’ share of today’s re
ceipts was $40.912.29, each club’c $13,- 
637.43. and the National Commission’s 
$7,576.35.

He wai left
Pittsburgh Oct. 9—The Pittsburg 

Nationals shut out the Cleveland Am
ericans by a score of 5 to 0 here to
day In the fourth game of the inter
city series. The clubs are now even 
with two wine each. Score:
Cleveland.............. 000000000—0 8 2
Pittsburg.............. 20020010a—5 7 1

Batteries — Mitchell, Kalher, Cul- 
lop and Carisch; Adams and Simon.

In Chicago.

Chicago, Oct. 9.—In a thirteen In
ning battle the Chicago Nationals 
made the standing in the Chicago 
championship series one and one this 
afternoon, downing the American 
leaguers 6 to 5. Score:
Nationals
Americans .. 0003010100000—5 11 3 

Batteries — Vaughan and Archer; 
Cicotte, Benz and Schalk.

«HATER. - ^ rW vFifth Inning.Continued From Page One. 
nomenal ball, but his delivery had en- 
tirely too much speed, and break for 
the Giants to grow familiar with dur
ing their first 
Brainard. Minn, twlrler. 
just wild enough to keep the New 
York batters guessing, and his quick 
change of pace and delivery was an 
added handlca 
at the plate, 
and hit a fifth, but each time he fal
tered his nerve and the brilliant field 
ing of his team mates soon lifted him 
back to safety.

Collln/al
most got a long extra base 

hit In the fifth, when he hit the right 
field stand, but the ball was foul. He 
then went out on a hard drive to Mur
ray. Baker put up a hleh flv which 
Fletcher gathered in and Mclnnis was 
the third out on a fly to Murray. Tes- 
reau’s pitching continued to be good, 
and he was given a hand by the New 
York rooters as he walked to the 
bench.

The National League champions got 
into the run column in their half of 
the fifth. Murray drew a base on balls, 
the first in the

Tesreau. Murphy Opened 
drive to right field fer a single, buî 
he was forced at second on Oldring’s 
smash to Fletcher, 
out. After fouling 
Collins brought, the Philadelphia root- 
ère to their feet by a terrific smash 
that struck the right field wall and 
he flashed around to third. Oldring 

Baker brought Collins home 
field.

Crandall, who had been warming up, 
relieved Tesreau at this stage. Me- 
Innis,..the first man to face the rescue 
Pitcher, drove « liner right into Doyle’s 
hands and the latter touched Baker 
It was a pretty unassisted double play.

New York got Its second and last 
run In the seventh on, Shafer's slash
ing two base hit to left field, and Mur
ray’s single i il the sa*he direction, on 
which the feffmer scored. Wil 
struck out as Murray tried to steal 
second. Schang whipped the hall down 
to second with llgMcfcng speed and 
got Murray, complet inf *a double play. 
Collins took the throw. Merkle was 
given a base on balls, 
in to run for him
was left on the hase, Crandall going 
out, Collins to Mrln-nls.

a score ofgp with a grounds as Murphy came to bat in 
the ninth inning with the Athletics 
in the lead, 8 to 2. Murphy filed out 
to Murray. Oldring. went put on a 
foul fly to Hergdg and* Collins ended 
the Athletics! .inning by. raising a fly 
to Shafer.

For the Giants in the ninth inning, 
Burns filed out, to Murphy. Shafer 
waited for four bad ones but was 
forced at second when Murray ground
ed to Barry, who tossed the ball to 
Collins for the out Wilson ended the 
game by sending up a high foul to 
Baker.

The box score

110.

introduction to the 
Bush was Doyle making the 

off several ball» METAL SHINGLES
FIRE AND LIGHTNING PROOF, 

can be laid over old roof». Also Steel 
Celling», artistic designs ; stesl Beams 
Metal Lathing, Expanded Metal and 
Covered Bars.

E6TEY A CO,
Sailing Agents for Manufacturers, 

49 Dock Street

to the Giants when 
walked four batters

■P
He WEDDINGS.

on a hard hit single to centre
PGAME BY INNINGS. 

First Inning. RoblsoivCalrns.
A quiet wedding took place In 

Newark, N. J., Oct 4th, when Dr. J. 
Howard, of the First Methodist 
church, united In marriage Misa Amy 
W. Cairns,- daughter of the late Alex
ander Cairns, of this city, to L. B. 
Robison, of Asheville, N. C. The bride 
was attended by her sister. Miss Fan
nie Calms, while the groom was sup
ported by H. Gassner, of Buffalo. After 
the ceremony the bride and groom 
left for their home in Montclair, NJ., 
where the groom is employed In the 
lumber business.

Connie Mack had both Bush and 
Shawkey warming up for the game, 
but the way the former was shooting 

The victory of Bush, who hails from them in to Ira Thomas, it was not 
the same town as ‘‘Chief’ Bender, was hard to detect that Bush was the first 
exceedingly popular with the Athletic choice of the Philadelphia manager, 
players and the club adherents. It As the game started Mack sent 
has been known for some time that Brown and Lapp to the far corner of 
he had 6reat possibilities as a pitcher, the grounds to keep warmed up. The 
but until he stood today's test his vast crowd gave Big Jeff Tesreau an 

W,aS 8 mp*.£> f,hat ,of ,an>' b,8 encouraging cheer as he went to the 
i.n=8Uh®oSla^rrv ? Joe’ be Pitching box and threw up four balls
iff .b®®° nicknamed because of his j to Catcher McLean.

n?’air°ïe \nt0 b?sebal! “«I Eddie Murphy, the first batter up 
l ome Lwn nïn™ Th team ,n the Athletics, watched Tesreau get

iiain he nlavert In evert^no^tf011 °f his spit ball lubricated and then watch-
cwt cltcllrm* lS5 ninfpQBinn ed the ^st strike shoot across the
ept catcher. His first professional pinte The Giants’ ronters shoutedengagement was with the Missoula, f it™? off, . , 8nt>«ted

Mont., team of the Union Association L,„!„™P.,rC.ü Vj * £rm ehot 
Here he was spotted hv one of the Up’ the Tesresu s
Athletics' scouts and joined the Mack "fferi,n^ w,s a bal1 and tbe
men In September a jear ago. To-!tbird he 8ent <lown was drlveD rlaht 
night his admirers are predicting for ?* Ple,,'her' who threw Murphy out 
him a future record like those by an eyela8h at flrat The first ball 
achieved by Christy Mathewson Wal- senl down "> OMrlng was a strike, 
ter Johnson, and Cy Young. the next was a foul strike, the third

Disappointment among the Giants’ a bal1 aDf1 the fourth was apparently 
ccmtingent over the downfall of Tes- 8 good one for Oldring laced it to 
reau was as keen as the elation among centre field for a clean single to the 
the Athletic rooters because of Bush's Preat J°y of the Philadelphia contin- 
eplendid work The Ozark mammoth 
was looked upon before today’s ga 
as the Giants’ second best card. When 
Marquard and Crandall were knocked 
out of the box in Tuesday’s game, the 
loyal adherents pinned their faith to 
Mathewson and Tesreau.

The old master did more than was
but Tes- strikes down near Baker’s knees. The 

next ball just suited the home run 
bitter and he smashed a single to 
centre scoring Oldring with the first 
run of the game. Collins went to sec. 
ond. Collins and Baker worked the 
double steal. McLean in ttfa anxiety to 
make a throw dropping the ball at 
the plate. Mclnnis struck out, Mc
Lean missing the third strike and 
throwing him out at first.

Then the game was practically won 
when Amos Strunk shot a grounder 
at Fletcher who threw over Merkles’ 
head to the grandstand and allowing 
both Collins and Baker to 
Strunk kept on to second. Barry end
ed the Inning by sending a hlgfi fly 
to Fletcher.

Leslie Bush was also given a cheer 
when he ascended the hurling mound. 
Getting two strikes on Herzog. Bush 
Pitched three bad. balls and a New 
York fan yelled “take him out.”

Both pitcher and batter being in a 
hole, Bush s-aàt up a straight ball 
and Herzog was compelled to hit it, 
and he went out at first, Barry to Mc
lnnis. Doyle rammed a sharp hit at 
Bush, who batted the ball down, but 
could not field It in time to first to 
catch Doyle, and, he did not throw it 
Fletcher was hit by a pitched ball, 
Doyle moving to second. Burns 
brought groans from the stands when 
he sent a sharp fly to Collins, who 
doubled up Doyle trying to get back 
to second, Barry making the put out.

Second Inning.

9 3"Bullet Joe.” game. He stole sec
ond cleanly, and Schang In trying to 
head him off threw

.. 0004100000001—6

the hall Into centre 
field and the player got'to third. The 
crowd cheered this real break in the 
Athletics' defense. The crowd cheer
ed as McLean came to bat and there 
was a noisier demonstration when the 
tall backstop hit a hot one that Baker 
could not stop, on which Murray scor
ed. Cooper was sent In to run for 
McLean and after Merkle sent up a 
fly to Murphy, the substitute Yunner 
made a fine steal of second base. Tes
reau went out. Baker to Mclnnis. on 
which play Cooper moved up to third. 
Herzog ended the inning by chopping 
the hall In front of the plate. Schang 
pouncing on the ball and throwing him

Philadelphia. 
AB I

E. Murphy, rf....
Oldring, If ..........
Collins, 2b ..........
Bgker,
Mclnnis, lb 
Strunk, cf .
Barry, ss . 
Schang, c .
Bush, p ..

fall and Winter Herse Blankets5 l
. 5 3

Teutonic Reported.
White Star Dominion Line Str Teu

tonic 200 miles east of Bellelsle nine 
o’clock Wednesday night, due at Que 
bes Saturday morning, Montreal same 
evening.

5 2
ALL READY3b ... . 4 l 

. .4 .0 tt4 0
KICKHAM & CURRIE

(<iMr Weltrleo ind Union Siretti
4 «
4 .1 1•A 0 _

Totals .,.1.......... 39 8 12
New York.

OBITUARY.and Wiltse went 
Wlltse, however, 11

Philip Black.
ÀB ft BH PO A

. 4 0 Ladies Cured
OF DRINK HABIT IN 3 DAYS

St Martin», Oct. 9—A large funeral 
took place here yeeterday afternoon 
when nearly à hundred of the lead
ing citizens of St. Martina met in re
spect for the late Philip Black, 
brother of Councillor C. F. Black. The 
deceased was seventy years of age, 
the 28th of Sept, last being his 70th 
birthday, The deceased enjoyed very 
good health right along until about 
three months ago, when he was taken 
with an attack of heart trouble, which 
toon ended his life. He was the eld
est brother of ten, of whom James M„ 
C. Fred and Benjamin Black remain ! 
to mourn their loss.

Herzog, 3b . 
Doyle, 2b .. 
Fletcher, 
Burns, If .... 
Chafer, cf ... 
Murray, rf 
McLean, c .. 
Cooper, x 
Wilson, c 
Merkle, lb 
Wiltse, xx, lb 
Tesreau, p .. 
Crandall, p .

0Eighth Inning. 4 0 1
2 0 2Wiltse went to first base in Merkle s 

place when the eighth opened. Neith
er Strunk nor Barrv could do any- 

Strimk th* firKt mon „n th1nS w*tlx Crandall’s pitching, both 
In the sixth, filed out to Burns. Barrv f° the Pitcher,*
singled to Heiit nnrt u oc loft ,1,... "bo threw them out at first.
Wilson taklne Schanfs tilsh foul .nrl ^chang ,hen to the piste

sent. w •ÆWTSJÏ fir M
ririV.h'/'^Usd^^s'n^ond-e,: ~r abj ~ "Ton? sïd* lÆ ïs£

man hit to centre field and Oldring wabP r?.d to be giving Bush trou- Rush ended the inning .by striking
never stopped until he pulled up a „,?nlrur,,ng ,h? af,erno<>n worked the out. ’ ^
third base Then came Baker. Tes- n,®JVror .a base on balls. Burns hit New York went out' in order in the
reau’s first two pitches to him were I Z* threY to **rry forcing eighth. Herzog sent i ITy to Baker.

Fletcher at second and Burns was Doyle’s grounder was sèoôbed up bv
îüLv8*.flr8t 0n the Philadelphian's Mclnnis at first aüd' Tlétdhef fouled
quick throw. out to Schang. ......................

4 0 0Sixth Inning. ..3 1 1
..311 
..201 
..000 
..200 
. 2 0 0 
.000 
.200 
.10 0

0
Wilson here went In to catch for 

New York
0
1 By the Gatlin

Special 'attention la given each Lady Patient at the Gatlin Instl- 
tute where the Liquor Habit Is cured In 3 Days.

Many Ladies have taken the Treatment, every courtesy and con
sideration being given, with Certificated Female Nurse in attendance

Remember the Gatlin is the only reliable, and Is the original cure 
for the Liquor Habit In 3 Days. Written Guarantee Is given each 
Patient to effect cure in 3 Days or money is promptly refunded. It 
is so harmless that even a child can take It, with no disagreeable 
features whatever. Every comfort of a Home ensured to each Pa
tient. Write, call or telephone today for Booklet and full particulars 
The Gatlin Institute Co., Ltd., 46 Crown street* St. John, N. B.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON AND SEND BY MAIL TODAY.

0
0
0
0
0
2

\Totals ..................29 2 6 27 6 1
x.Ran for McLean in fifth Inning, 
xxftan for Merkle In 7th inning. 
Score bv Innings:—

Philadelphia .. .. .. .. 320000210—8
New York......................

Summary : -Two-base 
Three-base hit, Collins.

. 000010100—2 
hit Shafer. 

Home run,
Schang. Hits, off Tesreau, 11 in 6 1-3 
Innings; off Crandall, 1 in 2 2-3. 
Stolen bases, Collins. Baker, Oldring, 
Fletcher, Murray, and Cooper. Double 
Plava, Collins and Barry; Bush, Barry 
and Mclnnis ; Schang and Collins; 
Do vie (unassisted). Left on bases. 
Philadelphia 4, New York 6. First 
base on balls, off Bush 4. First base 
on errors, Philadelphia 1. Hit hy pit
cher, by Bush (Fletcher). Struck out, 
by Bush 3, by Tesreau 3, by Crandall 
1. Time, 2.11. Umpires, at plate 
Rigler, on bases Connolly, left field 
Klem, right field Egan.

The FIRST CALLi
COWAN

expected of him yesterday, 
reau fell just as heavily' before he 

!’Athletics vicious batting as did the 
Giant twirlers in the opentnng game. 
He had his moist ball delivery break-' 
ing at all kinds of angles, but he could 
inot control its directions. The Ath
letics’ batting quartette refused to hit 
except when 
plate, and then they 
lustily. In. this lay th 
success.

I <Seventh Inning.
The seventh Inning saw the end of

Ninth Inning^ • ■
The crowd started to leave the

The Gatlin Institute Co., Ltd., \.
46 Crown Street, St John, N. B. - 

Please send be Booklet and information regarding 
Three Day Cure for the Liquor Habit f PERFECTIONthe ball was over the 

laid against it 
he secret of their

. K.rr

COCOAHITerrific Batting,
So vigorously did they clout the 

j sphere that the defeat would have 
[become an utter rout but for sensa- 
(tional stops and throws bv Doyle, 
(Fletcher and Herzog, at critical stages 
of the play. Captain Larry Doyle 
rolayed desperately, and. his stops and 
(J>lays In the second and seventh in- 
ftiieigs were of the brand that has made 
jHonus Wagner's name famous where- 
'ever baseball Is played. Eddie Col
lins carried off the fielding honors for 
jthe Athletics, although there were 
Plays made by other members of both 
teams that would have been consid
ered little short of remarkable in an 
ordinary league game. The very fact 
that but one error was recorded for 
each team testifies to ’the calibre of 

a game of the 
did, four

The defeat of the Giants was a se
vere setback to the New York club 
sympathizers, for Mathewson s won
derful work of Wednesday had in
creased the belief that the National 
League standard bearers were to con
tinue the pace set by the “old mas

mi MAPLE
LEAF
LABEL

/i

*£&>• m IIV » a .m i2»

ComeAlond 
life Have the
CROSS GM!

the fielding in the third 
series, including, as It 
le play

doub-
4

»Two were out in the American leag
uers’ second Inntog before they start
ed another batting rally. Schang 
struck out and Bush sent a high fly 
to Murray. Murphy hit sharply to 
Fletcher and beat the throw to first. 
Oidrtng then 
second single,

"XZOU always have 
[ appetite for CON 

Perfection COO

3>-
Large Attendance.

Today 36,888 paid to pass Into the 
Polo Grounds, exceeding by several 
hundred the attendance at the open 
lag game. Every seat In the grand- 
etand and bleachers was Occupied and 
etandere gathered at every point per 
in fitted by the fire and police regula
tions. The gate receipts totalled $75.- 
763.60 and the club owners saw thou- 

fans with real money 
hands turned away because

came to time with hi* 
the ball shooting out 

to right field and Murphy reached 
around tp third base. Oldring prompt
ly stole second. Colline, who seemed 
to have no trouble with Tesreau’s 
pitching, sent a smoking drive Into 
centre field and Murphy and Oldriog 
deposited two more runs at the plate. 
The crowd looked for McGraw to take 
Tesreau out, but the big pitcher was 
kept on hie job. Baker

The fragrant aroma is 
And what food that 
much as Cowan’s 
nourishing—and so eae 

Breakfast—Cowan’s 
go together.

What a welcome invitation 1 After an auto hide, a yachting 
cruise, a fishing excursion or when tired-out from exertion, 
it is invigorating to take a glass of this excellent

l
RED CROSS GINof

mw»b not a foot of spate Inside 
park that could be sold to them 
■es of speculators did business bis- 
J along Eighth Avenue.

10c. TINS—JT LB.—# LB.
offering every guarantee of Quality, Age and Purity. 
Highly appreciated by sporting adepts.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE 
Each bottla of “RED CROSS GlN"- bcan the OfficIsl Si

shed a
terrific drive which Doyle.# managed 
to get after a great effort, and forced 
OolUoe at second for the third out. 

■■■■■■ i by reason of the 
lfad. Bush went In and pitch- 

ball In New York's half of the

AT ALL GB 
The COWAN C

TORONTO, C

-

♦tomorrow's game la Philadel- 
Players' division of receipts Full of confidence

the five
oftha Governmentfor com 

to date 93,750 specie
ed tee
second Inning Schafer trickled a 
tossed out. Colites waived the other 
slow bounder at ÇNUÿ amt he was

—
...... . .........

•TURNEOJHE HRSTTJR.CK AGAINST THE GtANTS.
BOIVIN, WILSON & CO., LIMITED

,434 ST. PAUL STREET.
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Classified Advertisingill ■ of the EyelidsDISUSESIDE SHOCKEDt
Ooe cent per ward each imertioo. Decount of 33 1-3 p*__

«dvertwœcob running one week or louer ï pùd in advance. 
Minimum diets* 25 cent»

Is Cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment— 
Scores of Uses for the Great Sooth
ing Healing Ointment.Kill TIEiAnûouncement that Only 

Minor Offences Come Un
der “Cat and Morin Act” 
Upsets Plans.

New York Usurer Changed 
200 per cent a Year — 
Wanted in Montreal and 
Winnipeg.

Most people know Dr. Chase's Oint* 
ment beet as.a cure for ectenia and 
itching piles. Nor is this to be won
dered at when you think of the re
markable record made In this class ol 
cures.

But there are scores of other uses 
for this ointment, which are only dis
covered when it is kept constantly at

URBAY WANTED. HOTELS.
Missionary Meets Strange 
People in Interior of New 
Guinea — Women Wear 

Slit Skirt

Hon. Dr. Roche Confident 
that Tide of Emigration 
from Northern Europe 
will Turn to Canada.

Pin boys wanted at once. Apply 
Black’s Bowling Alley. "THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

One of St John's New Hotels. 
OPPOSITE D1GBY AND BOSTON 

BOAT».
RATES $2.00 AND UP.

New Tor*. Oct 9.—David H. Tol- 
man, notorious as a loan shark, was 
convicted this afternoon of violating 
the state law against usury and sen
tenced to serve six months in the pen
itentiary. The complainant, 
testified that he had paid 
at the rate of 200 per cent a year for 
the use of $10 for three months.

The defendant said he had conduct
ed between forty and fifty loan offices 
throughout the United States.

“This is the most flagrant case of 
usury that has ever come to the at
tention of the court of special ses
sions.” said Presiding Justice Zeller. 
“Tolman, you are a most miserabls 
usurer."

Warrants for Tolman’s arrest on 
usury charges were issued some years 
ago in Montreal and Winnipeg, but 
he was careful to keep out of the 
Jurisdiction of the Canadian courts.

RETXON NOTES.

Rex ton v N. B., Oct 9.—Mrs. H. M. Fer
guson has returned from an enjoy
able visit to friends in Nova Scotia.

Mrs. J. L. Bishop and little son 
Reginald, have returned from a visit 
to friends in Shed lac and Moncton.

Twin boys have arrived at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Phttsae Cormier.

Mrs. Moore has returned to her 
home in Westfield. Mass., accompanied, 
by her daughter, Tena.

Mrs. R. G. Gtrvao and children are 
visiting friends in Moncton. Her sis
ter, Mise Vanbrisktrlk, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Girvan has returned 
home with Mrs. Girvan.

Mrs. George Davis, of Andover, Vic
toria county, is the guest of her pa
rents Mr. and Mrs. William Keswick, 
Bass Rivtr.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Fraser and child 
have returned to their home in Monc
ton after spending a week with friends
b*Mis*. Edith Fraser has returned from

have returned from Chatham, where 
they spent several months.

John McLean, of Amherst, is visit
ing friends in Jardlnevtlle.

Mias Fanny M. Campbell, of Base 
River, has returned to Boston.

A. B. Clark, of Milwaukee. Wis., is 
visiting hie parents at Bass River.
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London, Oct 9.—The belief of the 
'tnliitant incendiaries that under the 

cat and mouse” act they were as
sured of speedy release from prison 
by “hunger strike.” and could then 
repeat their offence, received a,rude 
shock today by the announcement of 
the home secretary that Miss May 
Richardson, who has been In prison 
since October 4 on the charge of. 
arson, and who has been refusing food

Mrs. Martin, 18 Carroll street Tfr 
ronto, formerly of Bowman ville. Ont, 
writes: ‘‘We have used Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment for years, and found it in 
valuable in treating skin irritations 
and all sorts of burns and wounds 
In fact, we would not be without It In 
the house. It Is a most excellent 
treatment for granulated eyelids, 
from which I suffered without finding 
anything to help me."

Wherever there is Itching of the 
skin or a sore that refuses to heal you 
can use Dr. Chase’s Ointment with 
full assurance that it will prove en
tirely satisfactory. 60 cents a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A 
Co, Limited. Toronto.

WANTED—Two first-class harness 
makers. Apply Edward Hogan, 47 Wa
terloo street

a clerk. 
InterestNew York. Oct 8.—The Rev. C. V. 

Hall, of California, now associated 
with the Methodist mission of Telok 
Ayer, in Singapore, who hie Just end
ed a five years’ trip around the world, 
returns to this country with an inter
esting tale of discovering a new tribe 
of negroes in the mtdvt of the canni
bals of New Gutnena. This tribe, 
celled1 (the Kikia, and known only vague
ly to other natives, was found after 
five days travel through the hills with 
the Governor's eon, two other white 
men and a troop of soldiers.

The travellers saw five Kikia under 
a tree and got a snapshot of them. 
The one female in the group looked 
•o much like the tree itself that they 
did not recognize her until she tried 
to get away. . Then incidentally they 
found that she wore a new style of 
slit skirt made of ooooanut baric drop
ped over the head.

The four male Kikis were captured 
after a chase and questioned by the 
party by means of common words 
in the native dialects.

The newly found tribesmen are 
•mall, and not cannibalistic. They are 
of the negroid type, like the Australian 
aborigine, but are not fighters like 
their neighbors, the Menorkle. Only 
the older members of the latter tribe 
knew of their existence and told Mr. 
Hall that they bad been held there 
as a reserve food supply. Apparent* 
ly they had been driven back by their 
ferocious neighbors and gradually for
gotten. The men wore no clothes ex
cept a bark covering for the shoulders 
in stormy weather. For food they at» 
roots, fruits and birds.

The discovery of this tribe, however, 
was only one of the interesting 
tures of Mr. Hall’s travels. Nine years 
ago he was associated with the Metho
dist church in Jamaica. A few years 
later he started out to “see the world," 
and travelled through Canada and 
Alaska, down the Pacific Coast, visit
ed the Philippines and South Sea Is
lands and other places. Returning 
last April he stopped off at New 
Guinea and sailed up the Fly River 
about 300 miles la native boats to the 
village of the Menorkle. It was from 
this village that the party journeyed 
to the Kikis.

In Menorka Mr. Hill took a picture 
of seventeen human heads to prove 
that the natives are cannibals. Can
nibalism, he says, is rampant in New 
Guinea. A whit» man has no chance 
at alL The governments ase trying 
to hush the matter up, he said, and 
one of their methods is to exterminate 
the cannibal.

Every forty miles one travels in 
New Guinea, he said, he meets with 
a new dialect Conversation is carried 
on only by the use of common words. 
This, Mr. Hall thinks, proves that all 
the tribes of the island came originally 
from the Australian aborigines. He 
also noted that the natives think the 
white men are some kind of super
natural beings who come from the sea. 
They argue that their own dying per
sons become pale and that the longer 
one Is dead the whiter he becomes.

From his observations in the Phil
ippines,. Mr. Hall said, he did not 
think the islands are ready for inde 
pendence, or even partial eelf-govern- 

He added that of all the col»

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 9.—-Trouble in the Bal

kans has had an opposite effect on Im
migration from those countries to 
Canada than was expected, instead 
of a decrease there baa been a steady 
Increase of settlers from those coun
tries and from Austro Hungary to 
Canada. Recently the government has 
devoted considerable attention to at
tracting settlers from the Scandinav
ian countries to Canada. Owing to 
the hostility of the government’s of 
Norway, Sweden and Denmark toward 
any attempts to secure settlers from 
those countries, the work of the gov- 
ernment has been carried on under 
great difficulty.

Recently the Department of Imml- 
gration has opened 
penhagen and will t 
tries from this centre, The success of 
the Norwegians, Swedes and Danes in 
the Western States and the Canadian 
West makes the government particu
larly anxious to add to the population 
as many as possible of these people.

Hon. Dr. Roche, Minister of the In
terior, is confident that the tide of 
emigration from the Scadinavlsn 
countries will be diverted to Canada.

AGENTS WANTED.
SALESMEN |60 PER WEEK sell

ing one hand Egg-beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded if unsat
isfactory. Collette Mfg. Company. 
CoUingwood, Ont.

PARK HOTEL
M. J. BARRY. Proprietor.

46-49 King Square, St John. N. B. 
American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street rare stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

since her arrest, would not be given 
a, her freedom. The prison authorities 
dr have been instructed to resort to forc

ible feeding, if necessary, to prevent 
the incendiaries from starving them
selves to death.

The Home Secretary says that the 
-set will continue to be applied aa 
heretofore, to minor suffragette of
fenders, whose crimes do not include 
•seta of serious violence.

v. SITUATIONS VACANT.

ROYAL HOTELWANTKD—LWB Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tools tree. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 20
Barber ^CoUegsT* 81 St, Lawreaco 
Bird. Montreal.

KING STREET.
St John’s Leading Hotet 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD,
Write, Modern

<N THE COURTS T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

PROBATE COURT.
Estate of Timothy Clarke, light* 

"house keeper. Deceased died intes
tate in 1910; his wife predeceased 
him and he left him surviving three 
wons—William L-, of Boston, com
mercial traveller; Edwin F., of the 
same place, carpenter, and George H. 
of St. John, police officer, and one 
daughter, Elizabeth, wife of Robert 
Fawcett, St. John, laborer, and two 
grandchildren, Mabel and Adam, chil
dren of a daughter Alice, wife of Al
bert Lockhart of San Francisco, marin
er. On the petition of the children 
resident here George H. Clark, the 
son, Is sworn in as administrator. No 
real estate. Personalty, consisting of 
a leasehold, valued at $600. Messrs.

Jp- Baxter A Logan, proctors.
Estate of Nehemiah Shepherd, lab

orer. The Rev. Robert P. McKlm, the 
executor, files his accounts and asks 
to have the same passed and decree 
for distribution made. Citation Issued 

* returnable on Monday, 17th Novem
ber next at 11 a. m. Messrs. Hanington 

lA Hanjngton. proctors.

FOR SALE HOTEL DUFFER1Nan agency in Co
work in these couû- DEPARTMENT OP TRADE

AND COMMERCE.1 ALLEYS. i ST. JOHN. N. & 
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES—
Call for Tenders for Steamship Ser

vice Between Quebec and 
Nataehquan.

AU kinds. Half dozen 17c by mall>7 426 851-5 

13 386 77 1-6 

!0 812

New Home and other machines. $6 John H. Bondto $40. Domestic and all machines 
repaired. I have no travellers. Buy 
from me and save money. William 
Crawford, 106 Princess street, SL 
John.

I
TENDERS for a Passenger. Freight 

and Mail Steamship Service are invit
ed and will be received at the office of 
the Minister of Trade and Commerce. 
Ottawa, until noon of the Fifteenth 
day of December, 1913.

Tenders must be submitted on the 
printed forms for that purpose which 
will be supplied on application to the 
undersigned and are to be sent in 
sealed envelopes addressed to "The 
Hon. the Minister of Trade and Com
merce," \and are to be marked: “Ten
ders for Steamship Service between 
Quebec and Natashquan,” and if ajfib- 
mitted through the post should be re
gistered.

The service is to consist of regular 
sailings from Quebec to Natashquan 
and return as follows: Every 10 days 
from such date as the ice conditions in 
the River St. Lawrence will permit up 
to May 15th; every 7 days from May 
15th to November 15th; and every 10 
days from November 15th until the ice 
conditions in the River St. Lawrence 
will no longer permit of the running 
of a steamer over the said route.

The Ports of Call each way shall be 
as follows: Les Escoumins, Manicou- 
agan, Godbout, Point Des Monts, Trin
ity Bay, Seven Islands, Moisle, Shel
drake. Thunder River, Magpie, River 
St. John, Long Point, Mingan and Es
quimaux Point, or such reasonable 
modification oz variation thereof as 
may be determined from time to time 
by the Minister.

The contract to be for a period of 
five years from the opening of naviga
tion as above described in the year 
1914.

The contractor is to land and embark 
mails at all Ports of Call at his own 
cost and expense.

The tenders shall be subject to such 
conditions as are Incidental to all sim
ilar contracts..

The Minister does not bind himself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

F. C. T. O’HARA,
Deputy Minister of Trade and Corn-

Department of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, October 6th, 1913.

The Insertion of this adver
tisement without authority will not be 
paid for.—48730.

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Prtnceee Streets. 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

0 405 81 

5 436 87 FOR SALE—Tugboat, 65 ft over all, 
14 ft, 3 in. beam. 8 ft deep, fully 
equipped with winches, 10 and 20 
compound engines, surface condenser 
and pumps. All connections and pipes 
brass and copper. Address T. N. Mc
Grath, Tusket, N. 8.

REAL ESTATE.
5 840 
points. Messrs. Alfred Burley &- Co. report 

that they have just sold the property 
known as the Allan H. Daly farm In 
the Parish of Richmond. Carleton Co. 
This farm, which consists of 166 acres 
with fine buildings and orchard, 
reputed to be a first class farm, al
though It has been allowed to be dor
mant for the 
Part of the 
line runs along the rear end of the 
farm. The purchasers are the Wright 
brothers, of Meductic. Carleton coun
ty, who are of repute as experienced 
farmers and who will take immediate 
possession.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

81 King Street St John. N. a
BT. JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD, 

Proprietors.
A. M. Philips. Manager.

Off.
made the 

;toria bowling 
1 a score of is

FOR SALE—General Store Busi
ness on I. C. R, between Truro and 
Halifax, good locality. Store for sale 
or rent. A good proposition for ex
perienced man. Apply Box 77, care of 
Standard office.*

fea- past two or three years. 
International boundaryHarry ScottMGLES

IO PROOF,
». Also Steel 

Steel Beams 
d Metal, and

WINES AND LIQUORS.WEDDINGS. FOR SALE*—Mare 8 years old. 
weighs 1,600 lbs., at W. J. Alexander’s 
Stable, 423 Hay market square.RoblsoivCalrns.

A quiet wedding took place in 
Newark, N. J., Oct 4th, when Dr. J. 
Howard, of the First Methodist 
church, united in marriage Mies Amy 
W. Cairns,- daughter of the late Alex
ander Cairns, of this city, to L. B. 
Robison, of AsheviUe, N. C. The bride 
was attended by her sister. Miss Fan
nie Cairns, while the groom was sup
ported by H. Gassner, of Buffalo. After 
the ceremony the bride and groom 
left for their home in Montclair, NJ., 
where the groom is employed In the 
lumber business.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
EDGECOMBE CARRIAct BARGAINSCARD «•Ublishwl 1171.

lanufaetvrer* FUNERALS. ïàrM6wëgêMuLTmelRuMar Ttie Wholwals Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Road Wagons, latest désigna Four Agents tor
Express Wagons. Two Covered macKIES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
Delivery Wagons. One f ally bo Tour SCOTCH WHISKEY
iat Carriage, seats nine to twelve
people. Family Carriagea Six LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH
Sloven Wagona One cheap Farm WHISKEY.
Horse. Send for pricea EDGE- SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS J
COMBE’S. US City Road. 'Phone gCOTCH WHISKEY.
Main 547' KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS a me 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Store a 44-46 Dock Street. 
’Phone 839.

et TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 
PARISH OF ST. MARTINS:—The funeral of Richard J. Sullivan 

took place from his late residence, 
32 Frederick street, at 2 o’clock yes
terday afternoon to St. Mary’s 
church, where burial service was con
ducted by the Rev. Dr. W. O. Ray
mond. Interment was at the Church 
of England cemetery.

« Blankets At the request of a number of the 
electors of this Parish I offer myself 
as a candidate for the office of County 
Councillor for the Parish of Saint 
Martins at the ensuing election, if 
elected I shall do my utmost to se. 
the interests of the County in general 
and the Parish of Saint Martins in 
particular. Having had several years 
previous experience ae a Councillor 
I think I can safely say that I have 
knowledge of the requirements of the 
Parish and I therefore respectfully 
solicit your votes and Influence at the 
coming election.

Your obedienr servant,
ROBERt CONNELY.

Great Salmon River, St John Co., 
N. B., 1st October, 1918.

>Y

:urric
nine Street, it l

WILL PRESENT GIFTOBITUARY. FOR SALE—Second-hand safe for 
sale. Large Herring-Hall-M arvin safe 
Nearly new. For full particulars ad 
dress Box 421, care of Standard.

FROM THE CABINET.
Philip Black. Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Oct. 9.—Word hae been re
ceived from London that the personal 
gift of the members of the cabinet to 
Their Royal Highnesses Prince Arthur 
and the Duchess of Fife on the .occa
sion of their marriage has been receiv
ed by the High Commissioner and is 
about to be presented.

The gift consists, of a silver lunch
eon service of twenty-six pieces all 
manufactured in Canada and by Cana
dian workmanship. The gift will be 
presented by the High Commissioner, 
Lord Strathcona, on behalf of the 
members of the Cabinet at an early 
date.

St Martins, Oct. 9.—A large funeral 
took place here yesterday afternoon 
when nearly à hundred of the lead
ing citizens of St. Martins met in re
spect for the late Philip Black, 
brother of Councillor C. F. Black. The 
deceased was seventy years of age, 
the 28th of Sept, last being his 70th 
birthday. The deceased enjoyed very 
good health right along until about 
three months ago, when he was taken 
with an attack of heart trouble, which 
soon ended his life. He was the eld
est brother of ten, of whom James M„ 
C. Fred and Benjamin Black remain 
to mourn their loss.

d►
LOST.s M. & T. McGUIRE,LOST—A silver watch initialled “B. 

L„" between ferry boat and King 
street Finder leave at this office.» Direct Importers and Dealers In ail 

the leading brands of Wines and Li* 
quors; we also carry la block Iron,, 
the best houses in Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wines, Ales and Stout import- ' 
•d and Domestic Cigars.
11 ft 16 WATER STREET. TEL. 678.

in AUCTION
tlln Insti- £

\ ment.
nies in the Bast, India Is the ofily one 
really ready for self-government

Not There will be offered for sale at pub
lic auction at Chubb's Corner, on Sat
urday, the 11th day of October, in
stant at 12 o’clock noon, the freehold 
property with house and other build
ings, on Douglas Avenue, owned by 
the estate of and lately occupied by 
the late Mrs. A. A. Holly. Premises 
can be inspected between the hours of 
9 and 11 In the morning and 2 and 4 
in the afternoon. The title deeds of 
this property -can be seen at the office 
of Barnhill, Ewing and Sanford. Pos
session given ten days after sale.

Dated this 2nd day of October, 1913. 
ALEXANDER B. HOLLY, 
M. McL. HOLLY,

Executors estate Aramantha A. Holly, 
deceased.

and con- 
tendance, 
final cu DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 

CANALS, CANADA. CANADIAN 
GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.

re
?h WHOLESALE LIQUORS.ven esc 

nded. It 
agreeable 
each Pa
rticulars.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Successor 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 > 
Prince William St. Established 1870, 
Write for family price list.

Hie FIRST CALLintheMorninè
COWAN'S

Halifax Ocean Terminale Railway. 
Halifax, N. B.fa«B.

I 7 Sealed tenders addressee to the un
dersigned and endorsed "Tender tor 
Docks, First Unit, Contract No. 3.” 
“Halifax Ocean Terminals," will 
be received at this office until twelve 
o'clock noon. Wednesday the twenty- 
second day of October, 1913. for the 
construction of about 6,600 lineal feet 
of Quay wall, foundations for build- 
Inge, eowers, dredging of harbour to 
a depth of 45 ft at low water and 
filling reclaimed areas.

Plena and specification» and form 
of tender may be seen and full Infor
mation obtained at the office of the 
General Manager, Moncton. N. B„ at 
the office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Department of Railways and Canale, 
Ottawa, and at the office of the Sup- 
ertntendtng Engineer, Halit»*, N. S.

The right Is reserved to reject any 
or all tenders.

MAIL CONTRACT.
THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass ^«ringa
WEST ST. JOHN. ’Phone West 16»

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to
General, will be re-I PERFECTION the Postmaster 

ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 28th November, 1913. for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on 
a proposed contract for four years, 
six times per week each way, between 
Cambridge and Rural Route No. 1, 
from the pleasure of Postmaster Gen
eral next

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Cambridge, Mftuth 
of Jemseg. McDonald’s Corner, and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspector.

N. R. COLTER.

HCOCOA jk
-m

iii

ft*/

fMAPLE
LEAF
LABEL

ENGINEERING
ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson ft 
Co, Nelson street. SL John. N. H

whileCANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL
WAYS.# I).

V TENDERPost Office Inspector. 
Post Office Inspector’s Office.

SL John. N. B., Oct 7th, 1913.
ENGRAVERS.SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned, and marked on the 
outside, “Tender for Water Supplies,” 
will be received up to and including 
Wednesday, Oct. 8th, 1913, for the con
struction of the following Y/ater Sup-

Campbellton—8 inch pipe line. 
Matapedia—8 inch pipe line and 

dam.
Assametquaghan—10 inch pipe line 

and dam.
Plana and specifications may be 

seen in the office of the Assistant 
Deputy Minister and Secretary, De
partment of Railways and Canals, Ot
tawa, Ont., at the office of the Chief 
Engineer. Moncton, N. B., and at the 
Station Master's Office at Campbell- 

* ton, N. B., Matapedia, P. Q.. and As- 
ans sametquaghan, P. Q., at which places 

forms of tender may be obtained.
Tenders may be put in for one or 

all of the Water Supplies.
All the conditions of the specifica

tion must be complied with
L. K. TONES.

Asst. Deputy Minister & Secretary 
Dept of Railways and Canals, Ot
tawa, Ont.
Ottawa, Ont, Sept 24th, 1913.

By order.
•\ L. K. JONES,

Assistant Deputy Minister and 
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa. September 2nd, 1913.

F. O WESLEY ft CO., Artiste, Bn- 
gravers and Electrotype». 69 Water 
street SL John, N. B.. Telephone 982.-4

Fn*ri Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, and all

stringed instruments and bows_
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street8p I SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS
THE sole head ot a family, or any n»]( 

ever IS year» old. may homestead a qaar- 
ter section of' available Dominion «„ 
Manitoba Saskatchewan or Alberta. Tha 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agencr 
tor the District. Entry by proxy mayos 
made at the office ot any Local Agent of 
Dominion Land» UK sub-agent) on oex- 
lain condltlona

Duties—Six months residence upon _ 
cultivation of the la*vl In each of th*M 
yours. A homesteader may live within

1* rabttabî. hou», l. laqulra/^11^^,

““ j* W-ton"«1
.* sgsagfrfrsrrgsj 
frrfonce In each of six years from date of

jafftfjSTJsasri.awa-gi

ir&jgSS ÎSSSB3

Duties—Must reside six month, in each
f aswhtar"*

W. w CQKX.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N n—unauthorized publication Of USE•aLrUMoant Will net b, eel* ten ”

i
J N?NF,NiAnNEAQti;tXv8S5THj

COAL.—Coal mini
J. FRED WILLIAMSON,

in* rights may bg 
for twenty-one years, renewable 

annual rental of li an acre. N 
than 1,640 acres can be Hased 

applicant Royalty, five cents per 
■ in unsurveyed territory the tract 

must be staked out by theg 
person, and peraoral appll 
Agent or eub-Agent ef Do 
for the district, muet in all < 
add the rente: for the first 
paid to the agent within 
filing application.

QÜAftTZ.—A V

f! MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B» 

Phones, M. 229, Residence M. 1724-11.

YSrcôwV^
Perfection COCOA:

The fragrant aroma is so tempting.
And what food that 
much ae Cowan’s 
nourishing—and so easy to digest?

Breakfast—Cowan’e Cocoa—they seem to 
go together.

S
6 ton.

ant in 
to the 
Lands

ltiqg
tiôn,

b.you enjoy as 
Cocoa is so alte

PIANOS TUNEDeuhweti

$6. At least Stoo must be 
tbs claim each year, or paid 
log Recorder, whan 1505.00 
pended or paid and other 
compiled with the 
chased at $1 an act

Fee PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing; out of town orders promptly 
attended to. Try a bottle of 
polish. R. McKinnon, 206 
Row.

my piano 
Paradise

10c. TINS—JT LB.—X LB.—AND I LB. TINS
ÉrâTsT-œ4MB »rity. LANDING:

One Carload of 
Calcine and ttardwall Plaster

AT ALL GROCERS 
The COWAN CO., Limited

TORONTO, CANADA.^

[QHQO] Landing Today:

I F Ck ONTARIO PEACHES, 6f!Affi, 
PEARS mmMS.

A L Goodwin, Market Building,

’*DREDGINO—Two !«*•» ot »

$10 a mile per annum. Ro 
■ ; after the ou

|i
unent »er

’•p.’rsL™234 PRICE LOW.
Gandy & Allison*

land 4 North Wharf,
/

i .3

i
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THE WEATHER.

> Maritime—Light to model- >
♦ ate wind*; a few local ehowere ♦
> but meetly fair and warm. >

> Toronto, Oct. «.—Pressure la ♦
♦ high from the Great Lakes ♦
> eastward, while a fairly pro- >
♦ nounced disturbance which de- * 
-e veloped In the southwest Is ♦
♦ now centered over Nebraska, ♦
♦ with the exception of light >
♦ Showers In the St. Lawrence ♦
♦ Valley the weather has been >
-e line and warm from Ontario to ♦ 
4 the Maritime -Provinces. U 4 
4 has continued cool from the 4 
4 west and light snow la falling 4 
4 tonight in southern Saskatche- 4 
4 wan Minimum and maximum 4 
4 temperatures: ♦

PROGRESS ON SUGAR REFINERY4 4 4 4

Ammunition4 ♦ :-y4 44-

Slimu BEHIND THE PUIS OBSERVED 01
CKFUIKS

<

Rifles — Revolvers

Kynoch, Dominion, Winchester, l). M. C
Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder

Our Assortment Is Very Large

For Shot Guns <
F. H. Anson, Managing Director of Company Hopes, 

However, to have Buildings Rooted by Christmas 
—Improvements to Ballast Wharf Costly Work- 
South Africa as Sugar Producer.

i

IMember^ of St John Club 
Close Seasod in Appropri
ate Manner—Prizes Pre
sented after Tea.

to a large extent determined by con
ditions in the New York market.

decision of the 
to extend the

“The work on the sugar refinery 
buildings is very satisfactory, but it 
is not proceeding rapidly enough tp 
suit me,” said F. H. Anson, of Mont
real, managing director of the Atlan
tic Sugar Refineries. Ltd., who was 
at the Royal yesterday. Many people 
in St. John have been astonished at 
the rapidity with which the contrac
tors have been carrying on the work 
at the Ballast 
from Mr. Ans 
contractors would 
lamp in order to erect the buildings 
fast enough to please him.

“We’re a little behind in our plans,” 
added Mr. Anson, “but we hope to 
have the main buildings covered over 
by Christmas, and to keep hard at 
work all winter. HSvery feature of 
the work is well In hand, and we will 
be putting machinery In as fast as 
provision is made for Its installation. 
We let contracts for most of the 
machinery long ago, and It will be 
ready as soon as we want it. Some 
of it is already at hand.”

“We ha've practically rebuilt the 
ballast wharf, and a good job has been 
made of It. too. Probably few people 
have any idea of the extent of the 
work required to prepare the founda
tions of the buildings. We spent 
more money on the underground work 
than we have on the superstructure 
so far." ' , , A

Speaking of the preferential trade 
treaty between Canada and the Brit
ish West Indies, Mr. Anson said he 
did not think It would have any Im
portant effect from the point* of view 
of the sugar refineries." The British 
West Indies are not producing enough 
sugar to supply the Canadian mar
ket,” he.added. Under the preference 
the British West Indian planter has 
an advantage in the Canadian market, 
but the price the Canadian refiner 
has to pay is largely determined by 
the prices prevailing in other West 
Indian Islands, and they In turn are

fthe i
Canadian government 
preference to British Mauritlous, In 
the Indian Ocean, Mr. Anson did not 
think that would afford any cause for
worn to thev West Indian planter, asJ SAVE COPY................. ••• ••• •••;•
there was not much likelihood of com- Golf enthusiasts spent an enjoyable 
petition from that source, practically day yesterday on the local links when 
all the Mauritlous sugar going to stetson Day was observed by the mem- 
India" or England. "To my mind, they bers of the St. John Golf Club. Yes 
are likely to have competition from terday’s play marked the close of the 
South Africa before long,” said Mr Bea8on an(j a i^ge number of club 
Anson. "I believe South Africa will members and followers of the game 
be a great producer of sugar before vere present on the links, 
many years." During the day a number of inter-

Mr. Anson has an extensive ac- eBting matches were played. In the 
quatntance with the West Indies and morning the ladies' singles were play- 
South Africa. While connected with ^ At noon iuncbeon was served and 
the Ogllvle Milling Company- he in- play re8ulned In the afternoon when 
augura ted the Canadian flour trade the mixed foursomes were played. At 
with the British West Indies and was the conclusion of the matches five 
also Instrumental In paving the way o’clock tea was served at the club 
for the export of CanadianflourtoL^ &fter wMch vice-president
South Africa. Before took up the of th@ dub Mr ThomaSi Mrs. Stetson
m:t^„Bh,rden,f=o,he,nri^ wp*p"r,h°er £Lclub preeen,ed the ^rbuü,Umer,,1rucL‘r6,rC)hoîlprT^ —nu. « -

chalk, and turned sour, It was impos
sible to -sell It At the Instance of w|.f . H.rk.P
panyApnrepnaredea Special fl^^apled Men’s championship won by J. M 

to hot moist climates, and undertook | Magee, 
to market It In the West Indies, not 
an pasy matter In view of the abom
inable reputation Canadian flour had 
acquired there. But the effort was | Laren. 
attended with 
Company soon 
of flour to the West Indies.

Some of the Canadian milling com-1 Stetson, 
panics have apparently forgotten that McLeod cup won by Miss Winifred 
the West Indian markets require a Barker.
special brand of flour, for in some of Handicap cup won by Miss Alice 
the recent reports from trade agents Christie.
in the West Indies it is stated that Championship runner-up won by Mrs. 
shipments of Canadian flour have been H. C. Schofield, 
made there, which have gone bad on 
the dealer's hands.

In regard to
Min. Max. ♦ 

64 4 
62 4 
64 4 
46 4 
48 4 
48 4 
68 4 
72 ♦ 
79 4 
74 ♦ 
72 > 
76 4 
74 4 
72 4 
64 4 
76 4

4
M4 Victoria.

4 Vancouver 
4 Kamloops 
4t Calgary ..
4 Edmonton ...............16
4 Battleford.....................
4 Port Arthur............... 40
4 Parry Sdund .
4 London .. ..
4 Toronto. .. .
4 Kingston .. .
4 Ottawa .. ..
-4 Montreal. ..
4 Quebec ....
■4 St. John..........................
*4 Halifax........................ .

WH.ThORNESiCO. Ltd.
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.

.,40
42
32

26 , wharf, but it appeared 
ion’s remarks that the 

need Aladdin's14 -f n54
. ..58 
• .-62 .

..48
! ..60’ 
. ..64 The Best is None Too 

Good for You
68 I

4 Washington Forecast. ♦
ashington. Oct. 9.-Fore- 4 
for New England: Cloudy 4 

unsettled ; 4
4 W
4 cast
4 Friday. Saturday 
* probably rain; light to moder- * 
4 ate variable winds. ♦ had

That being the case why nof buy SLATER 
SHOES for you feet ? They are the best shoes 
that money can buy. Quality is the watchword 
from the tanning of the leather to the putting in of 
the last stitch, and they are sold at popular prices.

Tor Women
$3.50 to $5.00 $3.50 and $4.00 $4.00 to $6.00

* ♦ ♦ winners for the 1913 season :
Ladies' championship won by Miss

AROUND THf CITY Ladies' Cups.
Riley cup won by Miss C. T. Ma<>

A Successful Hunter.

Fred Wright of the Royal Hotel, 
lias returned after spending the past 
two weeks at his summer house- near 
Carter's Potat. Mr. Wright reports 
en abundance of all kinds of game In 
that district and an evidence of UUS 
be brought home a tine moose head.

Winter’s Work.

success and the Ogilvie I Tweedie cup won by Miss Muriel 
became a big shipper Robertson.

Tor Menfor Boys
Clinch cup won by Miss Frances

The Slater Shoe Shop, 81 King Street -4 h
Plan

Gentlemen's Cup.
Thorne cup won by J. M. Magee. 
Stetson cup won by J. McG. Burgess. 
Weldon cup won by J. M. Magee. 
Stetson cup runner-up won by J. A. 

McAvity.
Championship runner-up won by A. 

C. Currie.
Men’s foursomes won by A. C. Cur

rie and W. K. Haley.

In the Methodist church, Falrville,
last evening the annual meeting of the ____
Brotherhood was held. The wintntr 
•work was planned at length. The 
officers were elected as follows:—-Rev.
O Earle, president; H. M. Stout, vice- 
president; W. F. Inches, treasurer;
E. Stone, secretary ; Berry Kelly, chap
lain.

The Improved Royal GrandwM-

DECIDES II SPEAKS MIND 
FAVOR OF CO. ON-ST. JOHN

You have a right to expect several years of service from a 
good stove.

That’s why you buy a ROYAL GRAND—that's why we sell It.
ROYAL GRAND STOVES are bound to be well made, or they 

couldn't be guaranteed.
The finish Is bound to be good, the workmanship must be 

good, the materials the beet, for to guarantee any other port of 
stove would foe sheer folly. — -----

ST. JOl MIA 
Il l WISE 

ID MONTREAL

FIELD DAY.

Ladles' Singles.
1st prize won by Mrs. Sara Hare. 
2nd prize won by Miss Alice Chris

tie.
3rd prize won by Miss Grace Skin-

Mixed Foursome*-XLadlae.')
View of a Visitor from No-1 ut prize won by Mra^ese.

2nd prize won by Mr,. S. A. Jones, va Scotia Capitol, on Pos- 3rd prize won by Miss Grace Skin-

sible Withdrawal of Em- Mixed Foursomes (Gentlemen's.)
press Steamers. | «*£ ™ 7, £ w. S

3rd prize won by F, M. Keator.

Contention of St. "John 
Electric Company Upheld 
in Matter of Dam on St. 
John River.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

Smetixm s. ifIZhvX £td.THE STOVE WE GUARANTEE.

Charles F, Crandall a Co-De
fendant in Conspiracy 

Action.

Ottawa. October 9.—An internation- "St. Johro has no need to get over

dian and United States governments thQ cJty yeBtepday. -«i noticed a re- 
to inquire into the damming of the p^-t, gent out from Montreal that the 
St. John river by the St John Elec- steamship companies might cut out or 
trie Company and to investigate es- greatly reduce the sailings to St John 
serially the charge that the proposed ™ther that, give the longshoremen 
pénaux “**.*. thp Anhbiir- more wages. Where are they going'vork.8 h..1 «ihmUtodÏ renort to to send the boats? Halifax will be, _

SStjJl. -...... - 'SZtXX, .2 *«»>’“* of Knights ®ICc-
AMi -sras •grsjsrsus’i a a: >“»b™
which is to be erected on the St. AUanboala. I JOVttblc \ ifiit to YC Au-

KotwAAn the ShoKomac What excites St. John seems to * J
ind Poktok streams, wae authorized be more a loss of preatlge than of cieilt Colony,
by an act of the legislature, but pro- either traffle or passenger business^1 
tests rame from the lumbering and I was told the Allan turbinera carried
fishing interests, both in New Bruns- more passengers last winter than the tfae ^ Knlghtg o(|
Doris StSVthe dam hlf buUtmaccording “Sit. John should not make too much Columbus, who baye been In New- 

5ie ïct wou!? not prevent free of the cry that Halfax is getting foundland assisting in the exempUflca- 
access to the sea at St. John, within special railway traffic concessions at tlon of degree work, before Terra 
the meaning of the Ashburton treaty, the expense of the people of Canada. Nova Council, fit. John s, returned to 
but it states that the weight of evl- Here you are having a tremendous the city last night. Of their visit they 
Hence goes to show that it might im- amount of dredging done at the ex- spoke enthusiastically and reported 
Dede the passage of salmon to the pense of the people of Canada. We that the trip had been a delightful
snawnlng grounds. The commission don't have to get people cf Canada to one, the Newfoundland Council nav
is composed of M. G. Teed and John | dredge out the harbor of Halifax for ing made their visit very enjoyable, 
Keefe, representing Canada, and G. us. Talk about special concessions, providing & lavish programme of en- 
L Murcble and Peter Keegan, for the The money which has been spentn on tertatnment.
United States. dred-giing here—to say nothing of On Friday night last Past State

what will be spent in the future at the Deputy W. J. Mahony, of this city, and 
expense of the people fit Canada— the members of his team exemplified 
would haul freight for a hundred Em- the third degree to a class of 
presses between St. John and Halifax, fifty members The degree work 

1 “The trouble as I see Is, that neither the m0Bt successful In the history of 
port Is equipped as it ought to be, and the Newfoundland Council, 
there is likely to be serious congestion

LOCH MIGHTS HOME 
THOM ST. JOBS’S, IFLD.

Sale of Men’s Fall Overcoats and Raincoats
The Coats are going 

Sale continued Today in
There are some great bargains in this sale of all this season’s models, 

rapidly and if you intend to profit by this opportunity, better come at once, 
the Clothing DepartmentLAWSUIT RESULTS FROM 

NEWSPAPER SQUABBLE.

Millinery News for the Week-EndMr. Crandall, Managing Editor 
Montreal Star, Bracketed 
With Employer in Suit 
Brought by Montreal Herald

Attractive Items in Trimmed and Un trimmed 
Hats and Accessories

’EY 5| A feature fdr this week-end will be a collection of brand new 
Tailored Hats made in very attractive forms that will be much ad
mired. While the Hats are handsome, unique In treatment and bold
ly fashionable, they are offered at prices that will be considered ex
ceptionally reasonable. Each............................$4.00, $5.50, $7.50, $9.00
UNTRIMMED FELT AND VELOUR HATS in cerise, navy, red, 

green, King’s folue, saxe blue, bluet, tan, brass, gold, bronze, purple, 
taupe, grey, sand, white, black In a great variety of straight and 
roll brims and turban shapes.

FELT HATS from ..
VELOUR HATS from

Montreal, Oct 9.—A suit for one 
hundred thousand dollars’ damages on 
account of an alleged conspiracy to 
destroy the Montreal Herald and to 
ruin its business, was entered in the 
Superior Court today by the Herald 
Company, Limited. The defendants 
are the Montreal Star Publishing Co., 
Limited, the International News Serv
ice (a New Jersey corporation con
trolled by William Randolph Hearst), 
(Sir Hugh Graham, owner of the Star 
and Standard, and Charles F. Cran
dall, managing editor of the Star.

Particulars of the allegations upon 
which the suit is based are given in 
full in the plaintiff's declaration,

* Alleging a protracted and widespread 
conspiracy on the part of the defend
ants, and other persons unknown, to 
prevent The Montreal Herald from 
having access to certain sources of 
supply from which daily newspapers 
secure their circulation-building fea
tures.

It is also alleged that the Canadian 
defendants formed a bo-called syndi
cate and Induced the New Jersey de
fendant to break Its contract with the 
'Toronto World and transfer its serv
ices to their syndicate. The Toronto 
World was thereby prevented from 
delivering to the Herald the features 
and services which It had contracted 
to deliver. The Toronto World yes
terday secured an interim injunction 
restraining the New Jersey Corpora
tion from delivering its services to 
the Star syndicate until further hear-

*mm
$1.10 to $3.25 
$3.85 to $6A0 
$4.85 to $7.25GOOD PROGRESS OH 

. - MILLE SEME
TWO-TONE BEAVER HATS from 
KIDDIES’ TRIMMED HATS AND BONNETS, French and American

creations In charming new efl ecte, priced from..............$1.50 to $10
MILLINERY ACCESSORIES, a large and wonderful! range of the 

season's novelties. All available kinds to correctly frame any trim
ming expression. Choose now while variety la greatest

■ ■ The entertainment programme,
at both porta dhla wintrier. St. John, wmcn ^ad been arranged by a corn- 
through its Board of Trade, has a*npt- mlttee under the leadership of Dr. J. 
ed a position of splendid Isolation. p McLaueh]ln m,de the visitor! stay 
It was a row over the winter port 5 ' memorable On Saturday even-
question that the caused the Bt. John I th, de,ret work a recep-
Board to withdraw from the Maritime -, w.- #nr e.. visitors. An ln-Board. It. m-y be «ttsfac- ^ ™ ^gramme ... c.rrl.d out
tory, but to my m nd hoUi port. haveT J ln*ud£î Adresses by Grand 
more to gain eventually by pulling to- , v, ryNell Conroy John Bar- gethtr than starting lighting. K»‘*ht G O Nell Conroy. «

••According to the etatementn made I «n. Mstrict Deputy. vv^J^manou.
Sï.weenmtl« I^R 'an^thêT‘p"fi I D^M thîTr îtay the visitor, were
was a busknL. deal* made without motor trip, to I»^U oMntwe.t
the knowledge of the politician,. If U» ‘he vicinity of SL Johns and were
the business men of 81. John and tendered a dinner at one of the su» 
other cities have made one demand mer resorts. They were entertained 
more frequently then another It was at the City Club and wefe "Li . 
that the management of the I. C. R. possible hospitality. Nothing was 
should be taken out oC-poliUca. But omitted by their hosts to make their 
the first time the management does visit an enjoyable one and the local 
something important without consid-1 knight* say they cannot speak too 
ertng politics, there la trouble.” highly of the royal manner In which

they ware looked after by their New
foundland brethren.

If you kre In need of gloves In eith- Among thofe/^.^urned !aat ev- 
=. kid, cashmere or wool, go t» F. A. «”in« were W. J. Mahony, J. B. Dever 
Dykemen and Co. They have a varl- and1 F V. Conlon. D. J. Barrett and 
ety In all colors and prices In both C. A. Owens, who were presept at the 
ladles and childrens. They are selling exemplification, remained over In 8yd- 
genulne French kid glovesrni 69c. pair, ney en route home. The l»rty alter 
Pauline kid glovea la tan and black at leaving at. John s weredel.yedfor 
$1.00 pair. Mannish kid gloves from over twelve hours between at. Jonns 
75c. to $1.26 pair. They have also an and Port Au Basque owing to a train
excellent variety of PMbmere and wrack, and Instead of $ettlng to SyA
woolen gloves In ladies and childrens ney on Tuesday night did not arrive 
sizes. Price, ranging from 25c. to 60c. Wp ezpresrod
pair themselves as delighted with their

visit and are lavish in their praise and 
appreciation of the hospitality of the 
Newfoundland knights.

mWork Proceeding in a Sat
isfactory Manner — Con
tracts Call fqr Three 
Miles of Sewers.

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.
»

The Newest Weaves in

Ladies’ Black Suitings for FallThe work of the extension of the 
Falrville sewerage system which was 
started this summer has been pro
ceeding in a satisfactory manner. 
About two-thirds of the extension is 
now completed and the balance of the 
work Is well In hand. The contract 
let to Mr. Long this summer called 
for the laying of about three miles of 
sewers.

The fact that over five miles of sew
er mains have been laid in Falrville 

AT MACE'S BAY. within the last three years shows 
that that enterprising town is making 

Mace’s Bay, Oct. 9.—The council- considerable progress, 
lore* elections passed off quietly here The councillors of Lancaster have 
yesterday. There were three candi- been rather aggressive In looking over 
dates In the field, Messrs. Charles the interests of their parish, and the 
Giles, New River, and Burton McGow- people of Falrville are evidently de
an of Mace's Bay, both Conservatives termlnefi to give their town every op
being elected. The vote was as fol- portuntty and facility for future 
lows: growth.

f

of black materials for the new season which includes every 
Following are a few' of the moat popular clothsWe have an unusually attractive array 

ve that Dame Fashion has looked upon with favor.wea
to be worn this fall.Ing. ............ yard $1.25 to $2.10

...................yard $1.00 to $2.40

.......... .. yard.$1.00 to $1.25

...................yard $1.40 to $1.90

................ yard $1.10 to $1.85

................  yard $1.20 to $1.25

...................yard $2.00 to $2.40

BlpACK BEDFORD CORDS, 50 to 54 inches wide..............
BLACK WHIPCORDS, 47 to 56 inçhes wide..................
BLACK ENGLISH CHEVIOTS, 50 to 56 inches wide ..
BL^CK WOOL RATINES, 50 inches wide........ 4...........
BLACK TWILL SERGES, 52 to 58 inches wide................................
BLACK WIDE WALE SERGES, 52 to 54 inches wide ....................
BLACK MANNISH SERGES, extra heavy, 58 inches wide..............
BLACK BROADCLOTH, 62 to 56 Inches wide, medium and extra heavy weights, for either

suits or separate coats .......................................................................................................... * *
•LACK VENETIAN CLOTH, 50 to 54 inches wide ........................ ........................................yerd *75e* 11,65

PARISH ELECTIONS

Mace’s
Lepreaux Bay Total A Great Opportunity.

22 6444Chas. Giles 
Burton McGowan 5 
Melvin Mawhlnney 6

J. J. Cowle ot the Flzheriei Depart
ment, Ottawa, wag th .the city rester

Mr. Alfred Noyes will lecture on
26 NOV 4th In the York Theetre under On and after Saturday next, Oct

the * auspices ot the St. John High 11th. Canadian Pacific Bay of Fuody
School Alumnae. This will be Mr. Service 8.8. 8L George will be with-
Naves’ only nppeerence In Canada and drawn. Commencing Monday, Oct

, . at John citizen* generally will no 11th, service will be performed tj 8.
Mr and Mrs Claude Allin left Uv- doubt take advantage of this oppor- 9. Yarmouth, leaving 6t John 7.00 a.

eriool for Montreal on Wednesday by I JjJï Bmpir^6” ^ * ^'rv'lce "din* ew^t 8u£dV/ * **

31 36 DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT, GROUND FLOOR.
22

| Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedBaseball Return»,
Watch our bulletins for baseball re

turns todpy. Henderson and Hunt 
17-18 Charlotte street

the Tunisian.

I u« I x)


